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My Friend, the Listener.
An Interview tks Dame Clara Butt.

3 yea (Pa the most remarkable change at any rate, am very glad that we know| ae will not permit themselves to
| in the musical Work) during recent them no more. Lye otubled witht mdifterent amateur

years has been in regard to what con- ‘ Many of us still have our sing-songs in the | peikmances —CXc a5 a. Social neges-
stitutes: musical ability,” said Dame Clara drawing-room—merry choruses round the sity.
Butt in the course of an interesting talk I piano at informal parties—but peor ‘Certain amous misicians, bsee, have been
had with the great singer a few days ago-on | upon such occasions as a chance for "letting protesting lately that the sounds issuing
behalt ot Fhe Radio from a loud-speaker are
J 'tmies ‘Twenty o1 not music. 4 certainly
thirty years ago, Hf you do not beheve this ‘to
WEEE asker the GPLGS he tue, Had I done

tion, “Are -you mus! so T would never have
cal?” you had ‘to reph broadeast, and in ‘any
Pa rg i roe 5 2 2

cither “No” or “Well I case, if the transmistion
niay the plane or, sing.pia i hot a succeés, thc

Musical abiity in those sotnds that tdme
days’ was taken to be through are far more
a knowledge of how to pleasant than those that
Hike ‘music, an UnTnScal  ~person
Leday-our ideas have would make singme a

changed Fo be ballad or giving a soul-

Tmusical: itt ne longes less performance of a
necessary tobe able to hopin waltz
play a musical -instru- * Musical ability shows
ment; it is recopnized itself in three ways—
that «a good —listener creation, this is the pitt
may be as musical as: a of the composer: inter-

periorme©r on the pine pretation, this “is the

or vielin, perhaps indecd sift of the artist; and
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even more nusical.

‘When J was at the

beginning ol my career,
no party was considered
conrplete without music.
Tea and cakes in the

drawing-room were ifl-

variably followed by
songs, pianoforte solos
Everyone present would be called upon to enjoyment. The radio has completed the are not

and recitations,

 
aed Ma id

DAME CLARA AND HER WIRELESS SET

Dame Clara Butt is-hersell an enthusiastic listencr to the brondenst programmes. This charming
photograph shows her in the garden of her countey bom. judging from the rapt expression on
the great singerface, the Daventry programme must be coming through very well, The whole
country will be listening on Tuesday next, May 24, when Dame Clara Butt will lead a vast choir

ol yoices in the great Community Singing Concert to be relayed fron Hyde Park.

apprec iation, the gift of

the listener
‘The gift of creation

in music i given to
few. The gift of in-

terpretation 1s given to
many, but few bring it
to perfection. The gift

themselves go"’ rather than for musical of appreciation is given to almost all who
tone deaf,” and perhaps it is

do something, and although many of the work -begun by the gramophone, and has because this gift is so common that it 15
performers were unwilimge
not make their music

Those days have. passed; however, and I,

victims, it did killed hisae dreary parties of thirty years so generallyundervalued, Yet good listeners
more beautiful. ago. As long as the wireless set brings |‘are as necessary to the prosperity of music

first-class nwsic into the home, musical (Continved in column 3 overiea!.) Ss  
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considers funny.

Sts| him with data, and the man who would
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towards a joke.
— cs not come up to his expectations.
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~ Can Humour be Broadcast?
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By L. du Garde Peach.

are Doo da. Gande Peach, whose teice ie meer
Snaeibiar ha Farrapet echian val the peclin a elherce, hay

fe considered to. be on andhority on the dijicalt
subject of docmour, for contributions from hia pen are
reguenify fo fe found ta the elect pages of ovr

rienced tonemy arary Mr. Prwteh

i humorst who has ever stood
‘PA. before a microphone knows that

: humour is. one of the mest difficult
things tu broadcast, and every listener who
has ever switched off a loud speaker or
unloosed himself from-a pair of earphones
knows that unless it is exactly night, humour
i one of the most difheult things to listen
to. When so much difficulty prevails at beth
the transmitting and receiving ends, and
when the possibilities of ignominious failure |
‘or bored disapproval are so great, the ques-
tion naturally arises as to whether the broad-
casting of humour should ever be attempted

at al.
On the whole | think that most listeners

would. vete in favour of the humorous
broadcast, but | am certain that the majority
woukl add a rider to the effect that it must

| be good, without probably having a very |
their idea of whit they meant by the term

© The: fact--of the matter is, humour, in

girder successfully to interest- and amuse
the vast radio aucience, must be better of

its kand than anything else of Ws Kind.
By this Ido not mean that it must be high-
brow, or subtle, or even particularly witty,

but it wes! have a peculiar universality of

appeal if it is to serve its unique purpose,
It is the subconscious knowledge of this
which makes humorists who -think—and
there are such persons—appreach the micro-

ne with a feeling of terror never exper-
enced by the singer or the speaker.
The reason for this attitude on the part

of the public towards humour is twofold.
In the first place the average man is more
critical of humour—not less, as is generally
supposced—than he is of music. It is not
that he knows more about it, but he thinks

he does. The light-hearted assurance with
which ary homan being will criticise the

_ doings of any other, 1s abways to met an
iweanspiring and terrible thing, but the
withering scorn with which the average man

\ dismisses the humorist who has not come
np to his standard of humour, is devastating
; beyond words, The reason for this is that
the average man has got a certain standard
of humour; not definitely tabulated and
graded perhaps, but he does know what he

Life is always supplying

hesitate to pass judgment upon a symphony
i always quite certain of his attitude

Woe to the humorist who

pute second. difficulty. with which the
broadcasting humorist has to contend, is

that everybody's sense of humour is essen-
tially individual and different from the sense
of humour of everybody else. A sense of
humour is, after all, a matter of angles
and comparisons, and both depend upon
knowledge in some form or-another, What  

may be the funniest story in the world to
Srown, who plays golf, may draw only a
tired sich from Jones, who fishes:
The broadcasting humorist: has a far niere

difieult task before him than’ has the come-
dian in a crowded music hall. There, the
atmosphere i right, and the red nose and
the patched trousers label the man from the
frst moment of his entrance. Hf everything
else fails he can always inf) over hs own

feet.

The humorist before the microphone has
no sich adventitious aids. In the first
place he is breaking in upon a thousand

 

‘L, du G. income of his lesa -humsrous moods,

A.-earicature by Joyee Deannys,

different atmospheres, many of them, per-
haps, radically out of tune with what he
i about to attempt. It ts in this, I think,
that many broadcast comedians make an
inttial and fatal mistake. Broadcast hwmeour
ys create its own atmosphere, and it

must do so slowly and deliberately, The
music-hall comedian, with everything in
his favour, can bounce on to the stage with

a joke; the audience is ready to roar at the
sight of him. The bamorst. who begins a
humorous broadcast. with anything like
the same heartiness sownds foreed, and will
inevitably jar upon thousands of listeners.

In my opinion ne broadcast programme iS
complete without humour; humour is a
part of life, and as such it must of necessity
have a place—and an important place—in
&@ broadcasting service which touches the
life of the community so nearly and at so
many points. But, as I said before, it must
be the nght kind of humour.

 

|
———-

GO TO EPSOM WITH THE B.B.C.

The Derby, the greatest race of the year,
will be mn af Epsom at 3 o'clock on |
Wednesday, June f. If you can't go to
Epsom, follow the race, from one thrilling
second fo another, on your wireless set.
There will be an infroductery description
by Mr. George F. Allison, who broadcast
the Cup Final; the race itself will be
described by Mr. Geoffrey H. Gilbey, the
famous sporling journalist— the original
* Taltenham ‘of The Sunday Expreas—
and the new ‘ Larry Lynx‘ofThe People. |
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My Friend, the Listener.
(fen crrert te ererten*.)

as are good singers and geod composers
and the person who has developed Tus
rift of appreciation, although himself unabh
to perform, is as much entitled to -be
deseribeédl as “musical ” as is any conposel
or performer,

‘In the tush of modern Ife, fewer and fewer
people are being taught to play musical
instruments. In the Golden Age, no doubt,
masic Will take ihe place in the school
curriculum of more prosaic subjects such
as peopraphy and artthmetic, but to-day
the fact remains that there are nullions of
people in this country of ours: who cannot
read a note of music,

* Wireless has come as a great boon to the
great body of those who can only listen
to music. Those who had already developed
their sense of musical appreciation by
attending good concerts. and studying music
from books, soon found that radia enabled

them to gain a wider and deeper acquaintance
with the work of the great masters. Those
who. are potential music lovers, but have
never had any opportunity to exercise their
cift, are discerning that broadcasting offers

unbounded possibilities for the development
of their capacity for appreciation and tnder-

standing.
‘Broadcasting “is. building up a great

audience for the concert hall of th: future.
I do not doubt that ina few years from now
the members of the average British concert
audience, having gained a closer acquaintance
with music through broadcasting, will be

even nue discriminating and appreciative
than they are to-day.

‘7 IKE many other musicians, I do not
believe that any comparison can fairly

be made between music heard in ‘a concert
halt and music heard from a lond-speaker.
in saying this I do not mean that the loud-
speaker does not reproduce. well—the best
modern instruments are, I think, perfect

in this’ tespect. I mean simply that an
audience, unless it actually sees a singer or
conductor, cannot appreciate their personality
to the full. T do not, however, let this beef
blind me to the fact that wireless brings
music inte the lives of many wholive far from
the big towns or who cannot afford to buy
expensive concert tickets.

There is, of course, nothing to be the least
ashamed of in beime merely a listener.
Better, after all, to be a good listener than
an indifferent performer.

‘Wireless,’ said Dame Clara in conclusion
—and she spoke with real conviction—'is
helping to build wp a vast new body af
intelligent listeners. It is educating them
by giving them the finest music—although
“education” seems to me hardly the right
word to use in connection with such an
alserbing subject as music. Just as the
ideal composer i lost unless he has an ideal
interpreter to sing his songs or to conduct
his music, 60 the greatest artist is helpless
if there is not a good audience to listen
and appreciate, Through wireless we may
be able to build up the ideal audience, and
this, in tum, will produce the ideal performer
and the ideal composer." #igcite

Fay A     
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ATHESON LANG will olwave be associated

in the minds of the theatre-~oine public

with ‘The Wandering Jew; it ts for his ucting of
thie tithe-rdée in ‘Temple
Thurston's drama thet lie
is perhopa most famons
Lasteners will look: forward

to a” brondeast of this play,
Wiel: is to be imeluctod in thie
LAs pox PlGEhe on Tues:

doy, dune 7, avben Mr. Lang
will play hia original part.
The Warned rag ee as first

produced at the New Theatre

iu Seplember, 1020, and
revived again in 1924. Miss

 

Hutin Britton, who tookpart

in Gt on that cerasion, will
nlsouppear with ber husband,

Mr. Matheson Lang, in the nulio version which
has been prepared by Duleima Glasby, ‘The
broadenst i: portioularly interesting, inaamuch as
Mr. Matheson Lang is oppearing in » Royal Com-
minperiormance of the play before the Kinz anid
Queen at Drury Laue Theatre on Monday, May 23.

Aor. BATES As

The Weeks Good Coase appeal from London on
Sunday, Moy 28, sill be on Gehalf of thet tery
deaerring moremen!, Afeoendra Day. ot wept boomed

fy Miss May Beeman, whe has devofodl so mach of
her firme fo fhis eonee.

[2 arveniivth birthday of Sir Eabward Bigar,
which falls on Thursday, June 3. will be

celebrated that day bv a special conerrt which.
except for au interval for mews and a talk, will
oecupy the whole of the Toxpox evening pro-
gramme between 7.45 90d 16.35 pin. From hie
boyhood Sir Edward had exceptional opportunities
ot becoming familiar with nvusic of widely, differing
order, nog:ting thus o knowledge of the orchestra
nnd its pocsibilitiés such as a more strictly orlho-
dox musical cdvcation schlom or never imparts.
His place among the great evmphonic writers is
for all time scmcere while some of our moet

sonificant religions and secular choral works liave
come from his pen.

Reme merely evfista nou will lank forward to heear-
ing -—Mey 30, Dolores in a abeich called © Fashions,
Wish Wynne: dune 1,est Fon Feilers; Lewcelot
Ginn, Mobel Conatinduros, Tom Clare: une 4,
Teddy Brows, The Con Vocal (hartet, Clive Fos,

Maria Deinioa.

A®* event of particular importance to Bristol
listeners will he braadeast fron (Uatnir

St —the “Terrberial Church
Pardes service, whieh. takes
Place ab Bristol Cathedral.
Ceneral Bie Alexander Jolin
Codiev, Ka.B., KACAM.G,
(heneral (Officer Command.
ing-ineChief, Southern Com-
mani, will read the second
fessor, anil will also inspect
the units as they Tarek past

cutee the Cathedral after
the: service, General Sic

Alexander Golley has had a
dittingnished military career,

ae Alter the war, during which

A.J. GOoLey, he saw. service in. the
Dardaunctles, Revypt, France,

and Belgium, he waa Militury Netretary ta the

Beerctary of State for War, 1920-92, and Com-
mander-in-Chicf of the British Amy of the Rhine,
1922-1. The sermon will be preached by the
Rov. BE. H,-Thorold, Assi<tant Chaplain. Gcoeral

on Patichay, Miy
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Coming to the Microphone.
A Glance at Future Programmes.

RRANGEMENTS are well under way to
broadest, for the first lime, an eveot from the

Cenotaph m Whitelall, The occasion will be the
annial serviee of the Britiah Legion, at § p.m. on
WHbit SECON el tito oe, hich i te le concrete by

the Dean of Weetminster, the Verv Rev.
Foxtev Norms. The broadcastone ol cunsicer:
able difficulty owing to the fact that the apparatus
wed must be nHobtoisive aml mot toterfere with

the traffic... A steel hawser will, thetelore, be aus-
pended aeries the roadway, from whieh tho

necessary microphones will be hung.

Phe Drviderst Lomdtaa,
Govrnenoulh, oat ober stations ow Sond,
will de. relayed froma the Ponushon Memortal Church,
Bowknemonth. The addreys acl te given. lay the
fet, OL outs, Chairman of the Congreqelional
Cerone af Baotouaml Wetex ia V0 cad (025, one

Moderator of the Federal Council of the Free Churches
Jrom 1921 fo LOS.

kop Phreenit i

i fanty oh,

fram

OR « few minutes on some evening belween
May 23 amd June Tan attemptis bo be made

to browdesast the song of the Nightingale from the
beautifial garden of Miss
Beatrice Harrison “at
Oxted, im the midst of
the Surrey woods, The
Nightingale lasoanew been

broadcast cach spring for
aevoral ovoury, and its

aoue is still one of the
mest charming little

features, of the whole
vears progres. It
werer fuile iq: bring is
large bateh of eougratu-
latory Correspontieni,

not only From Hatemers in
this country but ala from

abrond, As on peeviedsa® occasions, Miss Beatriee
Hatfson: will endeavour to ehax the birds inte

song by the notes of ber ‘ecllo, While dhe snecess
Ofench a trtemisien cen never be cuuranted,
the BEC makes no apology to those who may
romain up liter than usual to listen fo ft. The
earliest: possible intimation will be piven of the
actual day and tine on which the broudeust is to
take place.

 

Mia BL HARRISON,

Fleer vl Jean will appar ageia ta the
programe on tach evening (hrowghon! (he week beqin-
ning Wal-Monday. Janae 6. Further defile of ihe
fromamisstons for that week, which are to be of
eect chenacter, peal he even Th ter weet paver,

HE historic ceremony of ‘ Trooping the Colour,’
aa it takes place on Raturday, tune 4, in

honour of His Majesty the King’s birthday (which
falls on the previows dav), will be relayed, together
with a running comumentary, from the Horse Guards

Parade, aml Froadcast from Lowoos belween

approximately Haan, and noon. The broadcast
is possible ‘through the kind permision of Major-
General the Rt. Hon. Lord Ruthven, (.V. CG,
D0, C000, London District. Besties a dexerip-
tion of the event, listeners will hear the words of,

Command to the troops; musi by the massed
Guarts Batis, and other incidental atmosphere.
Thre will be the first eeazion on which the cere-
mony has been broadcast, though it would probably
have been dene last-vear had it net been forthe
industrial crise at Uhat tine.

Mr. Algernon Aspinall, af the: Wael) dualfn

miles, 48 lo gee adalh from: London oa Thursdiy,
June, on the work corried eal tn our Dominions and
Colonies ty thé Daperial College of Trepical Agri-

culture,

ee eeaeeeee‘geeDalateu etel)

William |

88 LILIAN BARKER, Corernor of HMMs
Borstal Institute, Aylesbury, i to give a tulle

on (le: hatin cide of her work among girls, Tron

LiaxDo?5nd OTHESTATIOSS

at 7 pm on Tuceday, May

$1. dfise Barker, who inei-
dentally is the only woman
governor of i pPreon ineti

tution, will describe ‘how

modern methods of treating

very much more sucerssful |

than the harsher methodsof -
bygone dave.
who came In contact with |

 

when she wos Lady Superin-
tendent of Woolwich Arsenal,
will remember

pathetic and-encouraging peréonality, particularly
during the trenuous period of air raids,

his LOLTAN BARRIER,

' Forr-Quoriers of an Ffour*
radio rece by Harold Simpson, which isto be frond
cost from London, Dareniny, Manchester, ordift,.

ninsic hes been specially composed dy Stanley Jfolt,
conduclor of the Doventry Queartel,

ONSLDERA BLE
broadcast ceremonyof ‘ Beating the Retrent*

which is to bo relayed from the Granville Gardens,
Dover, throogh Loxpox end other stations, om
Wednesday, June 1, between 745 and 8.19 pm,
The performance will be carried out by the Bond,
Prums. Vifes aod Bugles of the Zod Battalion of the
Bedfordshire. and Hertfordshire Regiment,
drums used being the silver sét of eleven presented
to the Battalion by the Connties from. which dt
tales it4 name, in commemoration: of its return to

England after cighteen-and-a-half years’ foreign
service, It will be recalled that: these Drum were
presented by the Prince of Wales at Litton Inst
November, together with new Colours.

A sthestcad pfay called ‘Dery Dap. mhich wos
eriidelly produced al Epaorn last January, will
fo frowdcost from Manchester ontracey, May31,

The look a& By! Roger de HWesselent, apt, with
John Piper, nuns respoust'te for the Lyrics, the

sue Peing lary (Cecil Hoaler,

ceeHESat the banquet tan bee Fiven hy thie -

Mayor oF Portsmouth tt the officers nnd

men of the French Naval Bqttadron visili
that. city, ‘will be relayed—
from the Cnoildhall, Ports.
mouth, and broadeast from
BovnwemMovTn on Tuesday, -
May $1. The toast of ‘Oh
Ciucata,’ propose by this
Muvor, will be respondedto”
Ly tha French Ambassador,—
Monsieut de. Flewriau, tol
by Rear-Admiral Pirot, tha
Officer commanding the
French Squadron. Jn the
course of- Portsmonth’s Jona ©
history, many distingnishedt

 

NM. de FERRIS,

men of the Borough, nowthe City, of Porlamonth. —
Among the pames insenbed on the Roll of FreeMon.

sare these of Lord Howard ef Eifingham: Lome

Armada, and Samucl Pepys, whose labours in the
Nary Office were thors fittingly honoured), As

many Hsteners who heard the broadcast of the

ceremony last vear will remember, H.RT. the
Prince of Wales was the first to receive the Freedom Loaf the new City of Portemouth,

 

a

young delinquents can bo

Many listenersa

Miss Barker coring the war, .

hier syns ~

ia the title af a nem

and the velery atutions on Saterday, June 18. Tle |4

interest is Associated with the

the at

Naval men have been Feet ss.

High Admiral of England ot the time of the —
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— RADIO TIMES ——_

Which Station Do You Listen To:>
How Listeners Can Heip the B.B.C,

H°’ many listeners are there? That ia a
question to. which 1 is impossilde te find

an accurate onswer. Although the mmumber of

licenee-holders in Great Britam and Northern
Trelamd ie two and a quarter millions, the actual
listening public is of course enormously larger;
it has been roughly catimated at tem milhona.
Probably four to five pereons im cach household
where there ia a seh Heten at some time or other to

jlemas in the broadcast programmes; they make wp
a great listening poblic which is constantly shifting
and changing in size and character,

But. there i¢ a question to which the T.BC. is
anxious to find an answer—namely, that of the
effective range of its transmitters. ‘To which of
the twenty-one stations of the BBC. dees each one
of these ten milliong listen ? Forexample, roughly
twenty-five millions of the population live within

a londred-mile radiua of Daventry High Power
Btation; how many of these lieten regularly to
either Daventry, their nearest local station, or any
other B.B.C. station ?

It being of paramount importance to the B.E.C.
fo discover how great-a.eervice is rendered to the
listening public by each of ita stations, it has heen
decided to invite the co-operation of listeners in
‘the matter. The details required from listeners
aro designedly of the briefest character; little

‘time need be expended in writing them down.
When written they will be of the greatest value to
the BBC.
The B.B.C, does not require the name and address

ef the betener, nor the nomber of is linaner

Further, expression of the opinion on the pro

grammes broadenst. or any matter connected with
the technical side of the broadcast service will be
nf no practical value in this referendum.
listeners are asked to do is. to state to which of the

All that! 

stations they listened wholly of mainly during last
winter, The mformation required can be exsily
given on © postcard stamped in the ordinary way
and should be addressed ta the station ta which
the Hetener tuned in moet frequently during the
winter months, These postcards need only he
addressed to *B.BC., Landon,” ‘BRAC. Daven-
tty, * BBC, Manchester,” ete and showld ‘he
plainly marked with the letter “Ik* in the top
left-hand corer over the address; Since the
addressing of the postcards will eonvey in the
simplest manner possible the Station with which the
writer is most intimately concerned, the posteard
should be-gent to that station and not to Londan—
unlews of course Londen ie the station te which tle
information on the reverse side of the eard refera.

HE details wanted by the BBC. in con:
nection with this scheme are brief enough

to be conveyed in ‘two or three words. They are,
first, the approximate distance at which the
listener lives from the station, anc, second, the
initial letter of the word ‘Valve* or ‘ Crystal*
according to the eet peed: For example, nh posteard

addressed ‘FELBC., Birmingham,’ and stating
“5, Voowill niean. that the listener wees a ralve act
and lives approximately twenty-five oles, from
Birmingham, to which Station he generally listens.
The name and aihiress of the JisteneFr, fie ieee

nunther, hig signature, are not pequired,

The sending of this informetion dermanda a certain
amount of trouble and a slight expense fram
Heteners, but it is sincerely hoped that as many 4s
possible will fall in with the scheme which is backed
by the BOBAO.'s official asearance that the results
obtained from tt, if sufficient in number to be fairly
representative of the whole country, will be of the
greatest service Im regulating the future of broad-
casting.

 
  

a Bicciahs “of Fresh Air.
A. Hownel Taudy whose Nature-tolle ore ao
feeding feature of ihe tLrondcast programnes,
comments Felow wpon seme letters he haa recently
receiced from Nature-dovers,

In Flood Time,

Sad sighta met D. dr. M. C.,. logking from ber

lattice window in % Herefordshire valley nm short
while ago—one of the worst floods she can re-
member,

Six eheep, caught unawares, huddled agahiat
a beder, all dead save one, rescued by a party of
Toen, who came up just in time with a horse, waded
their mount through the water and towed the
sheep to safety with a noore round its meck,
Many a gunshot rang out through the day—,

and never a ferret needed: for the rabbits were
“thoarded owt.

But dezpite the sows which, in their melting,
hod swollen her western river ;. deapite, too,

the warning ery of the great green woodpecker,

omen of more storms to come, DG. MC, hac many
‘ te tell na that Spring had already come: prim-

voxea fully open; Jarge, sweet-acented violeta—
hot they had been in flawerall the winter through—
end o burst of skylark song from the fooded fields,
There were more floods:ta come, you may be sure,

before Summer. I hope you folk, who watch
with mo the wild life of the countryside, will be
about when the streams are rising ; notonly to lend
the helping hand former so. often needs. just. then,
hut-on the look-out for the queer sights one sees
when all the wild things, forgetting their enmities,
fly from the peril of the awollen waters;

A Stornt—Tea-cup Size:

lave you ever reen a waterspout? They are

pot confined to southern seas, My posthag brings  

a. description of one seen no farther away than the
Hertfordshire Colne,

I Wes fishing faaya GCee | A) chuiring Hhindery

weather, The vir was disturbed—penerally calm,
with pushes of wind of the sort that gerut the lrawen
ewirling. Suddenly there was a disturbance in
the stream © few yarda from us; the water began
to boil and hiss in a-sorprising way, andl gradually
formed into a wave stretching neroda the current.
This wave slowly moved up-stream, still hissing:
In-a& strange manver amd ising up te a crest ab

CMe point, which crest rose inte the air, swirtine.,

wiolenth;, and trailed off in the form of «a oohimn of
ayWway,

Tt wae a perfect. waterspout on o« «mall acale.
We watched the provesding with great surprise,
nod roy fried renuicked that be first thought it
Waa: some ‘fish having a fight f

Mock Strawberry.

T hope yet all keep a nature diary. My composite
one, full of your notes, growa week by week.

I did woft-enter, however, the discovery of wild
strawberry flowers on Febniary 1 by M. W.
(Cheshire), Will she make quite sure? As T said,
in one of my talks reeently, that littl white atar
that gems the hedgerows in rery carly spring is,
as often os not, potentila—tho “barren etraw-
berry ’—and quite belies, in summer time, is
promise of sweet amoky-flavoured fruits. The test
in, whether the flower stalks and leaf stalks are
ereet or creeping. Df they do not stand up baldly
out of the earth, [am afraid M: M,—who also, by

| the way; keepaa nature diaryp—will be dizappointed.

[Thie week's prize, one of ll. Bonnet Loird's broad-
cdvt books, goes fo Afr. F. V. Cole, Riverside Cottage,
Barford, Norwich.  

May 20; Haar

A LockAhead.
News and Notes from ithe Stations.

Plymouth.
A special Cornish programme has been

arranged for Tuesday, May ab Tt with include
items ty the Calktock Malo Voire Quartet, Mr.
Jack Colliings (the fisherman bass), Mise Uive
Jenkins (soprana), and Miss Gladys Harris
joonirnlta4, -

Hull.

A. coneert which will include mang of the
items erowded ont from the recent. Request
pProehiMnime, wil hes hicarel ry Tuesday, May el.

Dr, J. 4G. Jordon, Chairman of the. Hulk Hoard
of Guardians, will deautibe some of the dutics
ippertaining to the office of Ganrdien, on
Tuesday, May 31,

Sheffield.
Mr. Jack Sayer and Mr. Javk Woods-Smith,

known in the Leeda district as‘ The Two Jacks.’
will take listeners on a trip to Spain in the
course of Friday's progratune, June 3, Other
artista in the sime programme ore Mr. Ted
Sawyer, i some soloe on the mimesical iw, maw
Mr. J. Temple Talley, who will give a short

recital on a Japanese fiddle,

Bournemouth,
A concert representative of the. music ol

England, Seotland, Wales and Tr dand is arrongesl
for Wednesday, June 1, Miss Ghutya Lack ood
the Kelston Singers will take part

Mr. John Murray, Principal of University
College, Exeter, is to give a talk on the extentive
developments contemplated in the near futore
in the scope of the University Cellegn of the
South-Weat of England,

Cardiff.
A Celtic programms, avranged in conjonetion

with the Gliagow Station, will be broaden<t
on Friday, June 3. The Welsh part of the

coneert will include Treditimnal Melodies and
Pennillion singing.
A selection: of fox-trote, ofd and new, fram

which livteners will he aaked to jom wp the titles
in. such. i wi a bo form fh eompletc Btory, will

be piven Wy Mr. Lionel Falkman on Tuesday,
May 31. Listeners are asked to send their acbu-

tions to Mr. Falkinan, at the Cardiff Station.

Birmingham.
Bishop. Hanvilton Barnes, Rector. of Pirmins-

ham. Cathedral and Assietant- Bishop ef tho
Tiiovess of Birmingham, will give the addreay at

the studio: service on Sunday, May 29. |
A talk on the oricket: prospects of Warwick-

shine for 1927 will, be fiven by Mr. R.-¥, Revder,
Recretary of the Warwickshire, County (picket

Clwh, on Thorscday, June 2, A eimilar tall on
‘Worcestershire Croket." will be civen hy Mr,

M. K. Foster, ex-captain of that county's oricket
team, on Thursday, dune 16,

Manchester.
The Yorkshire British Legion Military ‘Band

and Miaa Rose Myrtil (merzo-aoprana), will be
heard in the evening programme op Sunday,
May ao.

‘Quips and Cranks and Wreathed Smiles" ix
the Miltonic title of Saturday's. programme,
Jone 4. Tt will be given by the Quipe Concert
Party.
The second period of the evening progranime

on Friday, June 3, will eonsist of music ‘by a
mouth-organ “trio, saxophone items; soled and
sone at the harp and some tanefrl gymnanat tin
On a aay, 
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The Invisible Audience Applauds. - ~

NE -of the first questions that the
average listener puts ta any broad-
casting artist he ray chance to meet

eemt you mss the mspiration of
pplaise 7

We do. And yet every loess brings. its

gain, for our friends the listeners applaud
their favourite artists even more charmingly
than can be “expressed vocally or by the

Vigorous cLpy Hcation of ome palm foal other.

They applaud on paper.
One never knows from day to day what

pleasant little postcards and. letters may
fall upon the mat vie the B.B.C, The radio
artist docs not, of course, ask for these

welcome expreSstOn of pleasure and grati-
tude—he or she realizes that the new medium
entails a certain measure of sacrifice, and if
every listener were to express his or her
delight (or boredom), the task of coping with
such a Vast mass of correspondence would
be overwhelming.

But artists are human, and, as Oliver
Wendell Holmes said so happily in another
connection, ‘We are very like cats: when

we are stroked we purr-a little.” Sometimes,
of course, we are stroked the wrong way.
There is that jolly fellow, the anonymous
postcard writer, who asks ‘ Need you ?° or
Is tas-what | pay tos. for?” or ‘1 only

heard three minutes of your entertainment
last night, but it was ample.’
Then theres the opportunist : ‘ Where can

T get a copy of that jolly song you gave last
night ?° (Onlyartistscan realize the difficulty

=—— - i =

“TRANGELY incongruous—slender
G aerial slung from a pole by the hay-

rick to the low-thatched eave. <A
curious blending of the old and new. Yet
there it 1s, with a wide sky above it, empty
moore and fields all round, and not another

of its kind for miles and miles in anydirection.
Time was when the

old farm was as quiet
as the moor that sur-
rounds it on all sides.
No sound was to be
heard but the clucking
of the fowls. in the
farmyard, the soltly-

lowing cows, and the

  

     
    

  

  

 

on the dairy -floor.

 

 
rattle of milk churns’  

        

By Percy Merriman.

 

  

 

Alr, Perey Merriman’ is ieell enous to Listeners

ae the leader of the *Aioogers” Concert. Parti,
which di «uch slalicart work in entertaining the
frogs urea the wor cud ia mow one of. the

favourite jraferta in the broadcaal progrumines.

of obtaining first-rate exclisive material.)
An innocent gentleman I remember once
asked the * Roosters’ if he could borrow
the manuscript of ‘Army Reminiscences ’
for a focal. concert he was aTanging |
Another genial soul asked ws to lend him
our " Plantation Memories,” At some little
trouble, a copy was sent. It wasn't even
acknowledged ! And then there is the bright
young thing who begs a photograph, an
autocraph or ajdock of har. Bless her, why
not ? Then there are those gay and fearless
souls who say: ‘De bring -my name im on
Wednesday. Say, ‘' Hallo, Bill, what about
Festubert, eh?” 1 -shall be listening all
right."  

 

But artists Hike to feel that these are but
burrs thrown on them for hehday foolery
[t is the other charming missives: that ‘pre
ponderate; “De please sing “ Sentimental
Moon" on Thursday: it ts lovely.’ And I
remember the little lady of twelve. who
wrote: ' Dear Roosters. Tam now studymeg
eloottion ever so hard, Do you want a
little Kooster ? I will do my very best to
please you.’ i .
Then there was the gracious lady in Devon

who said :
af the country and have no local habitation,
come and roost with us with pleasure.’ And
the ex-service man whe wrote >" [ can't pet
about as I used. I forgot all my pain anil
trouble last night for. half an hour, 1 saw
you last in Jerusalem.’

HIS and much more is our applause, and
very sweet musicit is i our earsa—thougl

we only readit. Old friendships are renewed,
folks one knewof old who have travelled far
afield recall once more the well-remembered —
accents.. Those who had lost trace may find
one through this gracious medium of the
ether. The singer 1s alone, yet not alone.
The listener is alone, yet not alone, He &
linked not only with the radio artist but also
with those myriads of other listeners who,
at the same moment, are enjoying what he
enjoys.

Troly a heavy responsibility rests upon —
the artist, but his letter-bag brings him
strength and cheer for his honoured task,

 
 

 

Chopin on the Farm.
By MARGARET LONSDALE.

For months together no stranger's footsteps

came near the place, and there was only a

doubtful chance of the postman’s visit three
times in the week. For news of the outside
world there were the few fragments of gossip
from the nearest town brought back with
the empty butter baskets on market-day.
Then Farmer Hodges, having at last

“heard tell of this ‘ere wireless,’ had a set
installed. And the farmhouse woke to lite.
To begin with, the collie had something to

bark at other than the moon. He greeted
the unfamiliar sounds each
evening with a series of howls

aee that sent the sleepy hens a-

a —— scattering, The farmer listened
1 : _ - + 1 7 = olism, -

—————— dubiously to other lorecasts of
 

   

 

 

 

the ‘weather than hs own;
heard news of people and places

* lutherto undreamt of; learnt that the
a world was: a little wider than the moor,

When the prandfather’s:clock in the
= kitchen corner‘ slipped '-so that there

was ‘no knowin’ the time o’ day,’ Big
Ben, booming two hundred miles
away, came handsomelyto the rescue,  

 

And here was a rival to the weekly,
concert provided by the farmer's
who Sunday by ‘Sunday sat down ~to
the cottage plano, with a row of departed
relatives rattling in their frames above her ;
and with at icast four notes in every octave

sadly flattened by the snapping of their wires,
plodded throngh half-a-dozen hymn tunes 3

witere art thou ?.'—the aoe

broken the Sabbating
and. * Alice,

strains that had ever

Calm.

‘Tfever you appear. in our part ”

wife, Fy

True, the absent Alice still holds aeati

place within her heart. But now, along with—
kings in their castles and rich men relawéd
comfortably im easy chairs, each Sunday_
afternoon will find her listening under her 4
thatch—a significant fact of our democratic
age.

‘Ve, be just too: date,

late from the fields: “a gentleman's bin...
playin’ that there Imprompitood in A, Just

luvely , it were."

Perhaps in time the farmer will install Pu
loud speaker in his shippen. Then, when~
the gay folks are dancing in their houses, he.i
will 4it down to his beasts with a three--legued._
stool and a pail. In that-day we may —
hope tosee a-reduction in the price of miik,
for music is said to be very soothing te cows
at milking time.

she says with it
touch of pride when her husband comes ta
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_ PROGRAMMESfor SUNDAY,May 22
 

LONDON. Pe M.
 

230 THE WIRELESS MILITARY BAND

Conducted by Lieut. GH. Watton O'Doxxenn,
3%.M.

Hanoto Winnie[Baritons)

Mandganice Farmims: (¥rolin)

Baxn

Overture to 'Oheroee a Feber

GEPON wee Weber's hast Opt. Th: wee

written ‘foo [a rormiines at Covent Carden

(126), Tite brilliant and romantic overture woe
fetvally written in London, where the COM pPoSer
tied a couple of months later, Tt MiVeys DO

Bdgeestion of ity being, as it was; the work oof

noma who eelkyreatioed iheatlile was ending,
Tit (it slow Tnttrodnetion (cpus placert } we tear

—(l) The magic hom of Obercn, the King of
the Fairies, (2) A lightloeted pusape suggest-
ing the movements of Chia subjects. (hy oA
NMorch paskage om then a doud ehord which

toda the Iititrdduction and wihers im the main
buily of the Orrertore,

The postcinw changes: and, nto very raped

eyel, we hear (4) the First Main Tine of the | E

Overture (quick and fiery); It ia taken from nv
qpimrtet-in the Open(wer the Dork Bie Paters}.

(2) Boon cemes another call upon beron’s
Hom, followed: by the light Fairy Musie, aud 7

This is one of |then the Second Main Tune,
the melodies sung by Oberon.

(fi) Trumedintely after this comes a beautiful
ftiiter, tikka from tha well-lniewewn HOE im tha:

pers, Geen, Tron Dighty Afonater.
AQ this eonstototes the chief moterial of the

Overture, and, theay tunes mlentifed, Ue. mest

sof ite eourse will be clear to the betener,

The whole pres ts fall of fairy poonercual

of the open-air epirit,

Cornal in Porta een

PARIS, ‘the imy tity," could hardly hive-cayer
music: than the favourite picture of cami-

Vil-time, hy the Norwegian composer, Svend.
He, We imagine sone such jollification as the
Bhirnaye Tuesday procession, with tia decanted
rs, grotesquy figures, masquera, aid happy
crowds of holiday-making. spectators,

Hanono: WiniiAMs {Buritone)

In Summer Time on Gredon .
Me . a Gravcia Peel

0 like « Queen's her happy tread J
When the?Bergeanit.“apot‘hon Purade, . Lenpaiaffe

Baxp

Pot-poun tirethe Works of Grahms arr. Siretigi

Mancaner Faruesa

Air on the Go Strmgs sss:
Prelide and Allegra

Basan

Spanish Caprice ....0 7. Rimsky, arr. Korsakoy

Pane Danes chyba have otinneted several

Poussian Composers, This Caprice conejste
ofa string of short Mevenienité in various Spanish
abylea, which follow one another without pause,

The first is an Albords, or morning sercinachs—a

vigorons " wikking-up” piece,
Next we hate:a tiny ‘act of Voraiad 96

therm. Then the Alborada ia repertedt, with

‘oriea orchestration.
A Seene ait Gipey Song follows, anid the fast

‘hinee is a Fordengo foricinally o dance to the

aocomponinent of guitar and castiarets).

Hanonp. Winns
Driek. to me Only Traditional
hom io Mine ., “iltians Meal fence

The Rebel pea

Tasn
Fairy Snile, : The Pres : 3" Deifell

Precessian : Mecie1airy 5 Guomes’ Dine:

In the Heart of the Forest ; Galopade

Marcarer Fareiess

Slaviechs: Tanzwemen in G Dor (Slevyonic Daisceés
Eeeroak, arr. Koreceler -

Danse Expagnole (Spanish Dane)
Grotadds, arr, Thiband
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Banr

On the Steppes of Central Asia ....... Borodin
Two Excerpta from * The Jewels of the Madonna *

Welf Perrcri

Dance of the Camorrista; Vale Intermezzo

| ORODIN (1834-1887), Doctor of Medicine and
Proftesor oof Chemistry, became one. of

the tading "Nationalist" Composers in nine-
iaeith contury Ruesu, He wrote this * Sketch *

in 188i, :
A optogramme” is ponted on the tith page

of hia acon, Tt mary ise freely trmnelited os
jollawea : z
‘hi the silence of the sandy sloppes of Conte

Asia ring the first notes of a peaceful Russian

eon, (One hears, too, the melancholy atrains

of sone of the Orient ;-one hears the tramp‘of
horses and comels-ie they rope. A carvan, ¢
corted by Russian soldiers, crosses the vert

  

Waller | 

8. a2 Twe Ween's Goon Cause :

 

GUESTS OF PEARSON'S FRESH AIR FUND.

These are some of the happy children whom
Pearson's Fresh Air Fund takes from the slums
te the country every year. Lord Riddell will
broadcast an appeal for the Fund from London

this evening at 6,55

deaert, fearlealy pirsumg ite Jong jonrocy,
trusting wholly in its Russian warrhor-pinrd.

Censeleasly the caravan advances. ‘The Russian
songs mad the mative songs mingle in one ber-
mony; thei etrains dire long heird over the

desert, and aé Ist are lost in the distance,”
Horodin aims at arpeceting ti great spaces

of hia plains by high, held ootwhich con-

tinue almost unbroken throughout,

The Biassian pong is heard at the opening. A

few moments later tomes the Oriental How,

5.20-5.30 Tates rrow tHe Onp Tratawext

The Story of David and (Goliath J Samuel,
chapter xvii; 1-58 and xvii, 1-4

8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Relayed from Hour Tariry Cuvnecn, Leeds

Address by the Rev, W. Toowrsox Ecprorr,
Vicar-of Leds

Cuoom oof. the Holy. Trinity

S.B.from Jreds

Whurel  

Appeal om behalf

of Pearson's: Fresh Air Fund, by the Rt. Hon.

Lord Rinprws.

JEARSON'S Freeh Alr Fond has been 14
mcetenee for thirty- five Voulre, ard ir that

bine it han piven adiey i the equity ta mare than

five million poor children from Loman and the

big provincial towns. In addition, i started: im
1608 to give holidays lasting the whole of twe
glorious health-giving weeks; and over §0,{44)
children have benetited by these. [tf mmiy
interest: the charitably disposed to know that
fifteenpence pays fora day's, and a pound for a
fortnight’ onting ; and. thot,- aa the pronoters

pay all the Rpinses of management, the money

Bulger led oes om breby to the choldren,

Lard Ricdelell, the LiWeper propnceieir, wl

makes the appeal, is a particularly appropriate
persen to-dowo, as he now controls the publabimg

business butt up by the late Sir Arthar Pearson,
the founder of the Fond, He ia also a practiced
and entertaming #peaker, J

Contributions should be senk to Mr. Erncet

Kemell, Hon. Secretary of the Fresh Air Fund
it, Henrietta Street, London, W.C.2.

£0 WrathForecast. Gesenat News Bone

TH; DoeAcmouncemente

$15 Toe Braows Qoervrer for Cranmer and
ATRINGA

Played by
CiARLES Daaren and THe Vnervoss Ooanrer

Relayed irom: the Hudoali Sterner Hall

PATS aa written for Clannct and String

Quartet (two: Violins, Viola aml “Cella,
Lt ie 6h of mere: chow py for 4 *hurinet,

though it docacindeed use all the beet neeourcis
of the instrament, But the Clatinet ia here

littie mor prominent than the Strimga and, in
fact, this Quartet owes much to the Clarinct’s
capacity for taking an unobtrusive part in the
general conversation of the Strings.
There are five Movements, the Third  beimg

joined to, and almost an intrdduction “to, the
Fourth,
The First Movement (Quick) i# fairly com-

plicated, boat none the lesa beautiful. There
mre at leash four short ies, Piven im tur to

moatat the instruments impartially.
In the Seiowt Movement (Blow) the Strings

are muted, Tt ia mor: byrieal, but the middle
port of the Movement consist chiefly of elabor-
ations in Clarinet and First Violin.
The Vhird Movement (Moving steadily) is

exceedingly simple ond hynm-tune-like, As
already sod, it is joined to the—

Fourth Movement (Rapid, but mot too rapid,
ane with fecting), This te playful, whineseal,
and his some interesting colour offecta,

The Fifth Movement (With spend) is om Air with
fivo Variations, Towards the ent a sugeestion of
the First Movement becomes increasingly marked,

until we come to the Coda, whieh is founded an
the First ond Last Movementa,

9.45 CONCERT

Hetex Hesscuert (Soprano); LeonaGowmas
UPenor}

JAN SMETERLUN (Pinnofarte)

Leowarnp Gowrronsa

On Wings of Song ween es Jeeeda

The Message
es

>

Benes

9.53 Hewes Howser.(at the puaria)

Old French Bonga :

Lisontlormam .. Peri :

Maman, cibes-mot . f irr, Weebertin

Etre jolie
et tian

Le bola «harmant. ,; Metater} arr. Leila ¥,

or popular songs of France were cast in
many different atyles. There were iarra-

five songs, satirical songs, paatorala and ballads,
legends of the saints, and a great many other
varielies. Prominent ooeeee of these
old songs was Weekerin ® began life i -a
chemist. Later he beeame a Prafeasor of Singing,
and Librarian ut theConservatoire. 
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10.0

Nocturne in €} Aiajer Gewaeencseaes |

Plame day () Major sae ee eee bees
Etude in. Major oo ..42 6-6 ese ae

|. £B fiat-Major.......-..
Two Waliwes Artint Manar. 6.0 } Brahms

Laebeslied oo... ..0 0a. ee 2 rezetler: Teche

 

JAN Su eTERLIN

Chopen

18.20

Kinglish Folk Songs :

Hecesx Hexsenes (ot the piano)

Wihnetle, diagiter.c......0. ar, CeeSharp

he Oak oml the Ash .......-.+ iTredutondl

 

 

Bedgwater Fair o........+.... arr. C, Sharp

19.27 Leoxann Gowrcs

Down Vauxhall Witty. ees eee Herbert flaver

Mocmuring Breemea <0. ..55 5% teeeey ee werEReR

10.35 EPILOGUE

DAR DAVENTRY. 1,609 M.

10.39 a.m, Tore Sigwan, Garexwics; Weather
Forecast

2.30-5.30 8.8. from London (4.0 Time Signal)

HELIGIOVES SERVICER

SoG, Jrom Joceda

$55 Tout Weee's Goop Canse: Appeal on be-
half of Wirekess bor Gospita ls

65 A

9.0 Wratrnren Forecast, hEwSs

 
 

9.19 Shipping Forecast

§.15-10.35 £.6. fren Condon (10.0 Dime Sippel)

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1M.
 

3 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Tim StatTios Oncukstra, conducted by Josera
LEWwis

Oereriare to! Bdengi” esis h ii ps deen a Wager

Pane?y Jove (Tenor) and Orchestra

Total Echpec, from "Sameon",,........,ifanedel

(Piciire on marge 336.)

Hacey Feeewvas (Viohn) aod Orchestra

‘Denmeatic ” Coneerto: ...-. 5 ese aan ae

(Picture on page 330.)

()" the music of Spohr, once one of the most
popular composers in Ewrepe, little ie now

heard in public, though fiddlers righth ¢herish

lds notable works for their instrument.

He wrote this ' Dramatic Concerto in the abvle
ofa Vote! Geena * for a performance in Dtaly in

TSG, of which be himself played the solo part.
The Ttulians loved vor! mosic reore than that
for instruments, and Bpohr sought to please
them by casting his work inte a form sorecwhat
similar toe thot of an extended * Aria ‘or * Room."
The work ia in three finked anectine. In the

first, an orchestral prehode ts followed by a long

passage in recttative (declamatory) atvle for the
Violinist, The second section correapends ‘to

the? “ravatinn* of the Tialian or ‘extended
Aria, ond. te the Slow Movement of the normal
Concerts fwhich ts. ultimately derived from the
‘Aria’ form). After another (short) portion of

recitative comes the last and most fully developed
part of the work, which may be compared to the
‘cabaletia’ that concheded the operatic * Scena,”

Panky Joxes

Berenatle: Fi ase cans ieee pcs vas Streuse
Wee You There? (Negro Spiritual) :

arr. Fturleigh
"To PROS ies ace tac s puppies e Ouilter

OMOHRESTILA

The * Parisian ' Symphony ............ Mozart

T twenty-two Mozart waa travellin,» about
with hia mother, hoping to find a por-

omnent post worth the accepting. The Court     

 

 

Orpenistehip nl. Vereniies wre a peanaiba lita’, int

the post was not of importance and the salary
too amall to supply even the modest. mecds of the
Moveaurte,
He did not receive much attention: in Pari,

which wee then ton much exerted over the rr

Opera Composers, Glick ond Puoceini) to pay

much attention to him, This Symphony was

Dhan his ony succes here.

For the first time he ineluded (Mlarimels in the

archestration, for le had only at Bhdct time before

found these instruments in rocular war, af
Mannhein, The Orchestra of the Paria “(on-

certa Spirituela,’ for which be wrote thin Bym:
phony. also had them.
There are three clear Movements im the work,
The Fire iso blend of strength and. joyous

prac, if two Muin Tues’ representing these
qualities in charming contrast.
The Secon Movewerr, the usual alow one,

it stone ore lighth, for Strings, Woodwind
without Clarinets, end Horns ony, the Trumpets

and Drink which enlivened the Firet. Movement

being omitted, Tt isn sweet, delicate paece cil

Bong- lke ex preasivencss

The Lasr Mowratert, as fully orchestrated as

the First, has «all the Cear-eyed vivnciby anal

resource of Moesnrt in his best mol lihitest VEL.

The onan uses his skill in the dntereeaving

of parts and the development of material im #0
eony a eile that science ta never obtradknd, but
reiniorces the mec’ appeal ns only mb cmt wheti

fh Composer knows his busitess from A to 2,
nnd when his technique is completely wh the eer.
wire of hie insparintion,

Parry Jeske ind Orthestta

Ingenmisco ((* Requiem "jo... eae eee eee PSE

\ THEN wi ISv% Alanson, dhe pri Italian

writer, died, .Verdi wrote a —Frequten
Afase in dis memory. From this we ore to hear
the seventh movement, a Tenor Solo, in which 2
Pehitent inner oka Gedmerry, Temembering
the hope vouchsafedd even to thoae-who feel thei
prayers are vot worthy of acceptance.

Harey Fareuas

PerretSeana Barnett
RTOaeeela tel Bal clare a Piern
Walee Tlielie: .ool pees a ect alter

ORCHESTRA

of Ballet Misia ‘tie

Pert

Beleetion from, thie Barbe

“ Sicaliarn Vespers *

§.20-6.30 4.8, from. London

6.0 SB. from Leeds

8.55 SH, from Lenton (9.10 Local Announce-
mons}

§.15-10.40 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL. CONCERT
THe Station Pianororrk Sexrer:

FRAx& CANTELL

Selection from * Carmen” .,. Bre,

Lender,

arr. de Cire

Vives Lameecer (Boprang) and Sexrer

Thres: Pastoral: Rompe: ‘2. a ee eee Gherelter
[ will go with my father a-ploughing ; Cherry

Valley; Towish and Lowish
Fountain. Court ..-...5- i Muriel Herbert

(Picherd on perge dot.)
BEXTEE

Beorenmia ... he aie oeeel

The Whispering of the Flowers ..

Tet Sratios Rereerony Cao
ENOOMIE 1 soak i cscs bees Sorinnteion. Heap
A Bone i eee aiford Series

Frask Caxtenn (Violin)
Meditation. from * Thala” os es..0.08-% Miuseenet

Pauw Aion

Vrins Lawancer

Apriltaea Loy ..... 00k. Montague PAtiipa

Bird Songs at Eventide .......... Erle Coates
In the Silver Moonbesams ......-. Cyril Scott

BExXTEeT

WRAY Wears soy. ccc ope cee een edSchubert

EPILOGUE

(Continued om page 6.)
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Why tot investigate this Plan? Tt
oWn lader years shook you tle, it will mean everything im vor

family should they Jose ther Groaiwigeer,
Canata: ke the 

 

Every man-who has to make
provision for the future

should read this.

 
Tk tamias hoppinses fine roe

The Sum Lue-of

The Plan te to pood bernuse the Som Dile of Comada da si por
perms Gotl so safe, it en Yen diber i Oblatinn foi sega
the. Enqoity Form for ik

FILL IN & POST TO-DAY.
10] particulars,

 

  Te J. F. JUNEIN (Manager),
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO, OF CANADA,
12, San of Canada House,Victoria Exbankment,
London, W.C2, (Nr. Tempie Station.)

Asmuming 1 cag save andl depot 2...

Bses pleas sem! me—-withow! cligahion oj

my part—toll  porticilam of “pour iovesiment plan

showing what Inewmo, Gr cast, soit wi be avalide

fr: en,

Beate: Gate tol Bbptihe es teeter UL eee heh iia haber lek i

=
S

Chicca cian nerane test td epee eee gets =a

Mardled ce about to be marked cecceccscsccccceteteeecues =
iF

Ui ee eee ge cc naea oe . : Scveatere z E

(Mr, Bray, or Miss.) et

Addeeag ists. cece1geee ee atet att a

a
y
e
p
p
p

i
r
r
.

at

roa TTIN TIT Ui ietametd HattieHesoey PLETEUTPbeaiEUTbs fenernteIearn

great Annuity peke With fet «af one
CTOwhich ce unmicer strech Geotetunkent supervagbon,

“JU
N O

TR
EE
AL
LH
O
D
G
E

AU
RA
AO
A

AA
t
a

Thotesnds of men ‘are making (heir
Ovo defi their famoiiy’s hte =S0urE

4 GREAT by means of the latest Plan of Cot
btoed Tavestioert and [newrooe ce

BENEFITS vised ty the Sun Life of Canada, It
1A eptenadiel plan, mackgepebealsbe: aul any

ope ad ior any amount, Vou simply
wake yearly or hali-yeariy deposits of
Te aereed aot fe an aed period

sant and at The cend of the time you recelwe
a peoreion hor iefle, or (il Pot preter} i

large cash Sut.

L £250 A For is imple, Saepposing you are —
7% Biel Plan to preter 62400 Veer bor

YEAR FOR ite fromage 95. When wou get to. that
LIFE or age vou con have a cheque for about
£3,000 CASH £3,008, instead of the pension, if you

prefer bo the ec,

li, imcantime, through hess or aoe
dent yeu ore totally and permanentiy
ineapacttated-tor work. you will nec

7 £99 AlS ee: payvoeni _ fro until a
re 49, WDE VP TRUE Pec F

MONTH IF become dae. In actlition vou wall not
UNABLE TO be called upon to make any further
WORK depo: itt—the Company will make

them for ved; Further, Gye cosh-siny

et petdon will be paid te you at age
55 0G arrange,

Every pear viwill savesoe
anvownl of money through nebobe =

3. INCOME Income Tax, This wit ereally acld te
TAK SAVED the profits of the transaction, With the
EACH YEAR tex aa Wiieh-as dein. ew er! Cat will

welcome an opportunity for relict,

Last bat nol least your fagnrd*, Kye

year odds fo tho moonnt of this

4, £2,000 FOR insurance, $0 dha: from) Ube ocaeent
YOUR yon make pour first dopisdt, they re

Ste Of £a,0e00, mel, ie. mctilition, half

FAMILY every deposit you have paid, in: the
event of your death before. reaching
the age of $4. :

£250AYEARFOR
LIFE—FROM AGE55
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|

KenoLor 5NG
 

  

 

(May 22)
 

NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

i The Lover's Gurge lseeee he nee Hughes

 

  

: f "The ren Le Mi ae er Arr .SE0-550 $.8 from London iki * peer ehe = A, Somervell 3,.30-§.90° 9c. from London

- £0 “J, from Leeda ce OS nce a feck | Haniiton Hany 8.0 SiR. from: Leeda

= 655-1035 5.97: from Eondon (9.10 Local An- UCrET “ 10-35 eee from. “Lonion (910° Local
Oreste) Stlection from * The Mestersingers ’ AMNOUTeTees

 
 

 

 

  

 

1 “ Werner, ore. Woodhoun PY
: LATHLEEN LARA PLYMOUTH. 400 M.

SWA CARDIFF. 350 M. Pair Moune of ow... oo es Roger ‘(Ghailter
= = ae 2 Hackberd pop a ae ee Adit hee Phillipe 3.30 5.30 Ait: fren London

aie RO pene Sees CGNCERT Whe teak Sahat cee aes bay a M, Shaw

|

8.0 8.8. from Leeds
an Arranged by erie ee seh ae cere gla aie as 55- ; _— fTum Curpekes’s LEacch of Peace avo BBA ais eee De ee a ace ele etre PL eeie-39 ae Jrom Landon (9.10 Local: Gterecs Cetie: : ATNGUIIGHMeEnts]

: Relayed from the Empire Theatre, Tonypandy Brogklotesscceeiee ees ede eee chee ee 6FI
THE Lonp’s Peaver ESOTvc ve eite ye ne ene nadie te ne Girte SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M,i, (Welsh and English) . aasacar he il Nocera cect ; ; 330-5.20 8.8; Speech by the Coamuas, Dr. Cranks bats pe Lea Wahiec eres te Pineias raise yareen

pa Tae Min-Rnospna Oncnestnan Socrery, a ce Renee |e 0. frais Lents
Uh Conducted by T. J. Hocns 6-20-5.30 .8. from’ Loman 6.55-10.35 Si. from Londen (9.10 Looal
a _ -Coumestry Srxera 8.0 &.R. from Leeds SEARS)

 inward, (hrisiian Soldier
: Poot aio 2 B55 The Weres's Goop-Cavee: Thaare Sanan

: aneeine) Native Land (Tune: ‘God Save Lees. An appanl’on behalf of the Oldham Royal 6ST STOKE, 294 M.
 : ; ; Infifimnary. (Donations should be sent te the

The Rev. T. W. Lewis [Weleki apes her} Censrai Superintendent, tise Royal Li firmary, 3.30-5.30; 5.8. from London
‘Eorre Mavoe Lewis (Soprana) Oldham} 8.0 S.B. from Leos

Jwill-sing unto the Lord .......... David Rees’! 9919.35 5.8. from Lowlon (9.10 Local 8,58-10.35
Entra Mavpr. Lewand Magate Joun Antauncements) Announcements)

Sf. from Landon 9.10 Loval

 1 Oh Lovely Peaco (Judas Macenbaus) ....Handel  

 

: (Contralta) ments) 

 

Mite Royden's Crisacers

CowmMUsITY Beard

P| 6.55-1035 S28. from (Lorton (3.10 Loonl
~— = 6.55 Tae Weex's Goop Cause: * Bristol Royal Anniouncmenifasts) ssC

   

      
     

    
     

  

     
      

      
        

  

 

  

   
 

 

    

     

 

  
    

  

  
  

|‘MacermJoax (Contralte) 6KH HULL. 294 M. 5SX SWANSEA. 794 M.
F j How Lovely are Thy Dwellings. ....0..0. Eilifa ,
pe Comair Scar 3.40-5.30 5.8. from London | 0 SLB, from Cardy

ae The Prince of Potoo ae Cilling,. Tho Loagie £6 S28, from Leeds ' 4.20-5.30 Fur [rors London

| @hildven’s Hyon, by Ts Artie Jones 2.55-1035 3.8. from London (40 TLacal 6.0 Soh. from feeds

Maro Joses (Soprano) and Gwrapys Hicwmaw Announcements) €.55 4.8. from London (9.10 Local Anmounce-

Anthem, O Jeet Royn Dy Gara” (Aty Jesus, aay. ; 0 8.8, aed
f nrT Love ine) peed ey erure Ftliypeteticd WRbeens zLS LEEDS-BRADFORD. ae otheatl7prem alate oe

a os Sowmunitry Sica Northern Pro vanun aii
: Rewyn Dyfod Atat Ti (T will follow the Lord) 3-30-5.30 4.8. from London : : 5 =.

ee ee Serene ekoe OeRET £0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE aNO NEWCASTLE, 312.5M.,
4 z : F 2.34 °-—Popridar Warnes Prarrnnne, Tinton Cre

Relayed from Hoty Tersiry. Cruncn, Leeds conducted «by rehestra,
Addrees by the Rev: W. THoureoxn Exurorr, Dutchman’; Pretode, “Tristan and Isolde.” 3.4%:—May Bitte

l Shepherd Muni: Overtuge, {The Fixing

: God Mess the Erince of Wales fin and Gnd str - Fleas Dr men, fran * Lavienitet ”; Senta a Bhaltaal,: ¥, Nationa’ Hiv Ru Scand Pepenteaihe Viear of Loerds fiona The Fiviag Dutchinan. $99 :—Orehesten: Giecirind

=f, eeee eeDea ee Chat of Hoty Tarmiry Cainer Tiyt, aac tiny Mythe, Hogh-s Macklin and Orchestra!
— Hune + ‘Land of My-Fathers *) The Dut tre * Loteneria.” 38) Orchesten. = Kiingsor’s

tt Seren Fach (Littl: Star) Religed to London. ancd> Daventry Mage Garden nid Flower Maidens (Parsifal); Siegfriod's Journey
‘te Lhe Whe (The Twilight of tee (cet), 55 —Hogia a Macklini Tue Loan's Praven Hynes 197, 14a, 218 atid Orchestra: By Stat Hearte. tim! Phe Mostereings ry”:ip oi | Pualme 127, 128 Bene eS Sos ee The Mlk! B16

4.20-5.30 8.8.fron London Anthem, ‘The Lord is my Shepherd". Patio. 4630ineLeeketoeme €. °F) Stanford

P

Game:

”

The National: Children's Home, Appeal iGlstesrs 8.0 SB. from Leeds
Hchie Dasthome, 90-305 :—S00, from Lenelun.

GLASGOW, 405.4M.
ne aas for et Children and Women": Appeal oa220-5208.0.trom ond 8.15 MetinServic

a ' f ie ; London : : r rer

eS 6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M, ork. “Asisted ‘by the Station. Chon choir?Talae
6.0 5.8. fron London ($10 TLoeal Announce- aoeeeeadChote Bymn, | Bieter Tard thea

vs tents) $.30-5.30 4.8. from London se aa ney 7 tee. Power of Fesua" ati ious
19.65-11.0 TIE SILENT FELLOWSHIP ca (bred cade GieseBeaton Autindity'sNovetoun‘Chareva: Fini

- - . ; oy Sir. Charles . $0:News. $35Station
= ' : ic Kirk and Trilstenil (Kenmth Flolar

$.55-10.35 S.8. fron London {9.10 Local Sees oe Cothar'e S meth Finley). Atgestun
a aZzY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M. Tohsivacunettel topheest, ae OpeeatiHeermMoat basis

a 0 CONCERT Mactan). 942|—AugictusBedi: HinMotier's
a 3.30 see : sega LLLAniaLaurie Chea.) 13 -cecwateas eee© We Casaxo Ocrmr; Karmces eee
ieee Aes (BaioBoreas) | - .Ml angst eaeaeois eeeLala
ri Borer : oees Zelneas” *(Strowbwater, arr! Stephen), [035 —
> _ <=. Bey . : . - et i 4 Se . f iz

= ¢eeeeee Le oe 2BD ABERDEEN. 500Mea SO See se eee Re Be 1

ee ; i : Bee ean 3.30-5.30:—8.B. from London. $.9:—8.B. fro
ithwae Deane) Wo. 10... es Deora :oe) Letds: ESE Bias ok oisaa, B. frou

mF it _ Wedihing DDBieee ee ees FY ‘foo. aes jee 5 igs

>= -Rareuims Larisa ee Sie ELFAST. 306.1 M.

4 | ‘ aj. r i see 1. :—Eaapire Day Service j layed f 2
dt a trop neige (Tho. seow ja tos Be ie | Anme'e GitbedralBettas becker ohaes

t heavy). ite Sag fa oes SE Volonuiito be ie: Ss ae an a a ar! Sune [imittia in fl Flat (stainer), Aattsen,
(First, performance) RRene eeaRe aera ome The Lord hath dane" (Wet). Hynua from Frisk

' Soreness. es ae eeeDrbuasy Saco ee are Church Hymmal; “0:God, ont Help,’ * Giid of Our
MPO Toews tape rae Delibes THREE OF BIRMINGHAM'S ARTISTS TODAY, een Agrontpee pittooal

From left to right: Mr, Harry Freeman, who plays o Violin Concerto Bangor, -Organit—r, CJ. Brennan. Wendaf ine
OcreT , with the orchestra in the afternoon Symphony Concert ; Mise Vivien ait Bethe Durham Light Iniantry. Comdoctor,

if Selection fram" Aladame Butterfly” Lambelet, whe gives some soprano songs in the Light Orchestral Concert raphaeLeeBSSTseniten
A Pnecing at 9.15, and Mr, Parry Jones, who sings in the afternoon, Laon. a ae     
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~ PROGRAMMESfor MONDAY,
 

May az
  

 

 

LONDON. 261.4 M.

(1.0 Tie Signal, Aig Bon)

14-2: ORGAN HECTTAL

By Enoan T. Cook

1. Gry. Magrath (Violin)
ii Relaved from Bearthwark Catliphral

i Enaan'T. Coon

iE Poacet Beit ree ct a'e verb ataceewed Fvarg-Elert

Fastenile a Fk . rene

| Gov AaanaTH

Andante Cantabile from Conecrrio in TY. Algsari

T ’ Login T, Cock

- The Erimross tabelaaa Paes ag SORPerron

a Pavan : Sn ae ree ee okra: rll

J Teceata for Dotbie Otear vio alfa se John Blow

a ws ov Magaara

Violin Bonnin (First movement) ..

Epaan T. Cook

doy ‘Things of the Past—Roman Britain *

knit di promt clit

Britain than wae being taught
feneration ago; and the more we learn,

gave our country sixteen hundred yeare o

Friends,

Ture.

this public

Britain,

peeeaed PoNee

Tone Porm, “Orplews* ...2..)62)2008 Erect

2.65 Heading, ‘ Rural Rides '* (Cotdci)

3.0 Manson and CH. B. Qvuexxein. * Every-

aa eliefly to the excayatirs, we tinw
more obout Eon

in Sthhodks
the

mare we admire the civilization thet the Romans

Afr; and Mrs. Quennel! will talk of the Roman
huldings, bhooses- ome furni-

the ¢horclws: anil temples one fnepit-

theatres nod some of the soctal cusiome of Roman

245 Tue Laiktians Bacio Daxce Tasn, dicot|
hy GLUOSEL Pritsay

5.0 Heénsehold “Talk: irs. H. Tarrkanr, “emo
Lencralsite Rerhpeliby

to Bovthberners, Lancashire i kiown[i Ey
mathe boone oft good fond: io famey oon,

Hor APOur dishes nt whee hnhenhe OC Ce

onby poese, bot honett old-fashioned fool simply
cocked.  Hiet-pote, Yorkshire. puddirig (despite

Ie nae), and thease blood puddings that look ao

villoinows inthe shop widows aml eo appetieinge

on your plate—ech one the things thay eat in

Lancashire whilst- they are thinking what
England will think tomorrew,

6.15. Tue Camoarkse Horn: " The Cricket Hae'
which contains: Piano Soloe by Cecil Dixon ¢
‘Cricket ” anil other pods by Arthur Wynn:

The Cricket Mateh "(Ey VW. Laveas) :*ehints on
Bowling” by A. EB. BR. Gilligan 4Ceptein of
England, 1924)

6.0 Tarn Davextuy Qrarret

£30 Tine Stuxan, Garrexwich: Wratnren Fore-

cast, Fiest Gexkean Nios Heuer

645 Tar Davestray Ovaarer

7.0. “LiteraryCriticism: : “Mra. JM;

7.15

Aw HAMILTON

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUST

Tue Soxaras or Beerwoven

7.25. AM. FE. M. Srtraax: French Reading from
Mateo Falrome (Prosper Meriacc): Line 27,
poze 7, to line 14, page 10

BRIGHTON NIGHT
Special Programme belour,)

743
i ey   
 

 
a

   peeRIGHTON, the Queen cf theGace

hy the Sea—Dr. Brighton—should bo able:
to supply m first-rate evening's broaloting.
Listeners to tonight's programme will bo ablo to
hear what it con do,

       

    

   
9.0 Wrernur: Forecast, Srcosp Gexenat News,
EcLoEeTin; Leon) Announcenpernts ,      

    

  
  
   

       

   

    
   

    
   

  
  

    

   
   

   
  

    

 

   

  

070-120 BRIGHTON NIGHT (Continued)

 

BAR DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 a.m,
Forncast

11.0 Tom Sroxan, Bie Bex, Toe Davexretoe
QUARTET inl Vionsrrk Bown (Suprano)z “i Ma
Frrepenck Srecer (Tenor); F.W. Hooontsson r fiWM
(Violencello); AnkLA Hasatom (Pianoforte): Drs ¥

a

a

Time Braxat, CREENWION; WEATHER _
“1

a

L0-2.9 S.8. from Lonfon

2.55 &.6, from London

3.9 Manionond C. H, B. Qrexrert, ‘Every 4
day Things of the Past-—-Roman Britain’ ae

$45 Tour Loxpow Rabin Daxck Bann, directed€ =
by Sipser Fiawaw (4.0 Tune Sipnal) ss

6.0

-

Hoiisehold Tall = Afra, A. TAREANT, ‘Some

Laneashire Ketipes" ‘ ‘4

5.15 4.8. from London "

9.15 Slipping Forecast + im

  

 

 

 

Brighton

Programme

7.45.) Introdnetion ty the Mapor
nf Briglitorn, Conretsllor KH.

AL ATOR

Retaved from The Done

Gasp of. :tha ler
Tur York ann
Rramesr (Hy

tlie (om.

7.438 Tre
BaTTaLion,
LANCASTER
kind permission af
minding  OMeer, Giewt.(lol,
TV. Fumtissoes, D800)

Gamimoster, Bir. i. A. Hart

Selection fron Lihae Tine"
Atefnetecrt, cerClutenn

Military Avtay, Mirch, * Bussex «

by-Phe-Ben* oTFelf--Higgs
Corton in FE iat

i Relaved from: the Palace Pier, Brighton

8.15 Speech by Right Hon. L.8. Amenv, M.P.,

 eeee

Shopping Week."
Relaved from thie Dre

=

ann Lawcasrers Ramen

* Ajda’

a
—

Excerpts from

6.0 Fnterlude from the Lonion Stedio. Wrraraen
Fomecast, Recosp UEWERAL Newa Doctors:
Loenl Announetments

520 Region Night (Contenued)

A CONCERT
, BY

. Patt. Beniwrastr and his OrcwesTea
(Soloist, HentaanM Davis. Tenor}

HRelayed from
“The Weat Piet): Brighton

   

 

London Station js devoting ita Programme to * Brighton Night *
evening. “Thiet acrial picture, showing the front and the [amous piera, will recall ta

. At, Goothare |

Boeretary for Dominion  AMuirs —" The Eiapire

3. 45 Tee Bann of sh fet Barranion Tae Your

Verdi

 

By the

Silver

Sea

Eitcex Dixqnama

 

   
  
      

   

   
      

hee, by Abra, May

© Sleep? Whe dost: Thou Leave
aa Fs Licenses sees ane

Orpheus with his Lute =
Varley Witicima

Phantasy Quartet for Strings:
Pronk Britge—ck

r rs

a

 

THE QUEEN OF THE SOUTH,

thousands of inlanders happy days spent beside the sea,

Tar OAchEstaA

Belecttion fram La Traviuta ' Ferd:wep ete

Bertrand Davie

All hail, thou dwelling (° Faust") .
(with orchestra)

if the North I BITE|

ue Created

eSBORE scefeRe wees, Oliver,

Patt, BevinFante

Entr'acte, * Passepied *? oy... ee ese Delibes
Nocturne in E Flat ...... Chopin, arr. Sarcate

Joun Lewm (Solo Fianeforie)

  
Recon Rhapesdy ates wats eats aaea ide Liat

10.0 A CONCERT sy tee SUSSEX WOMEN

MUSICLARS CLUB

‘Relayed from the etch Metropole

from 7.45. thia

 

 

  

  

  
  
  
   
  
  

  

 

  
  

  

  

   

 

  
  

  

First viclin—Motr¥ Pare

TIO hin Aus:

Leccursl

. Fidia—EVis Perienck—3
1

‘Cello—Daws Le Hicus |

Dororay Gaxisnaw (Contralto) accompanied
by Mrs. GraMenaw

The Lament of Tsitie verde ceenes teas nue
eee he ew eeFair House of Joy...

Moiry Pater {Vislin}

Roctirne ineMinot ys) vee eee Medan

Licheslied (Love Song}. - Areial

creer, Lad

Bee omd

3
ee 8 fee 2 Oe bE

ar

un

  
Tre Ocarrer Sl
Novellottes, Op. MR ce thatacv cn ete a eee Beek Glazounow. aha

Tnterludiam in Mode Antion “i

   

   Cricniale cati

FEILers Gisgiane (accompaniel by Mr. Mary mie

The Cuckoo (Somerset Polk Bang arr, Cecil Stary LT { "

Beb-Lock. Hythe Afurten eee ee

11.6-12.0 DANCE MUSIC by Tae Msitwowontg
Dawce Oncrestaa, onder the direction of —
Byeser Be Kyre, relayed frem thy Sétagog
toom, Hotel Metropole, Brigliton
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7.45 FROM THE LIGHTER CLASSICS

Tre Station Oeciesrné

Overture to 'O"Ehe Harem") Jvesar

Barnars Farwixa (Contralte) and Orchestra

Where Corala Lie (Richard
ERO EGFk gal aie aia a aba

Babboth Nominee at Hea

(Mrs, Browne). ice eecs

ORcreESTRA

Selection fram * Tris

Dororny Axsrnn (Pianoforte)

Ballade in G Minor so... 8.

Arprew Eraxks (Baritone) and Orehestra
Myscli When Young (‘In a Persian Garden")

Lefer
(The Siorronge at

‘Tl Siraghe

(Soa Pictures.*)
Allene

poe ao, arr, Pon

f deyprer

VYengennce*Aria, 'T'll Have
PUGOTO Pinas ee ewe ee ee ee » abfioemrt

OncnEsTRA

Trivitetion tothe Walts .c.teae ova e dy Weber

Picturesque, Beene.seee Maszenet

9.0  Werarneer Forecast: News; Local Announce:
ments

9.20 MUSIC—SONG—-AND A PLAY

OeciresTmA

Overture, “Poet and Peasant" 21.4. .%' Suppe

Banana Frewisa
Tf there were Tireams to Bell aaa as pr tat wrelenred

A Blackbird Smging ...-..0.0seeees ss Mend
TV ihe Bae eeaeee el nbd

ARDEEW Baaxks and Orchestra

Aris, * The Calf of Gold * (* Fuust")...... Gord

‘THE PERFECT MARRIAGE"

A Comedy in One Act by LEowann Ware
: Presented by Sruarr ViIspEs

duck: Fuamshiawe si. 6 sea es STUART ‘ViNbEN
Hilary Fanshawe .......5.- GLADYS COLBOURNE

(A young married couple)

E Fanehawe's cottage ia on the outakiris
af London, and the July sun ia streaming

into the morning-room osvhere the dainty break-
faat-table ia laid for two. Hilary ts sitting there,
an open letter beside her plate, while her pretty
Head te bent aver a hook in whieh she i¢abeorbed,
Sudidenhy Jack's voter-i heard coroling os he

comes through the bright hte parden, and

ahmoct inumediately he appears in the open French
window, « buneh of roses in his land,

OncreTRA
‘Two Fnieactea:

Oonlity Street
The Old Koad Home

Dorerny A=Lt.
Brelnode, in G Minor, Op; aoe Ay ob gy a CePeeoa

OMe ry Mabank aa iver Movelig
Hack FPfonmpaat

Sraeea Debisey

ANDREW SaawiEs

Fomvetes TRG) ace oe ae bec ela'a'm cere Re
Earl Bristol's Parewell 3550 c..0u5... Dikeay

Bonnie George Cosmopbell ..... cence cee Keel

ORCHESTRA

Selection from *° Looking Backward * Finek

11.4-120 DANCE MUSIC;

bimeel?, and his Baxr
Jack  WrRaBire,

 

 

 

 

Two English Part’ Songs:
IN ec ap WEB e Be tw eine seSweet fread

Oh, the NobDole of York.

sts from Manchester tonight,

 
Mr. JOHN A. MOSS,

ne conductor of the Inwell Bank Prize Band, which

Barnhy

arr Bingohnson

:
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He ia here
photegraphed with his cuphoniom, his playing

of which'is world-humous,

£8 Ocrer

Tro ‘Ole

 

French

Scherving ; Princess Minget

B.18 Cronrs

Two Seottiah Part Bonga :
John Anderson, My Jo ..
Bannte Barikes of Loeh Lomond

$25 Ocrer

Interrupted Réverie...
Binsstan DanOt a een a eases

&.35
drish Crad
Killarney

8-43 Ocrer

Andante Cantahile (for String)

2.50

CHones

le Sone

Utrer and Caco

Light as Air (* Foust")

50 Wrarie
nAUneereenta,

9.20

Overture,

& Forecast, NEWS

ary.

ee oe

(relent

Balfe, arr.

A MIXED GRILL

THE STration Ocrer

*“Piyniouth Hoe *

Tonal

Blereis oe ciee 3 Bombia

av, daha Pell

Paierson

al ea a8 IE. ace } Telerik paky

Rapin
Loupett

, Thaero

Genel

An-

 

—————————— Sites; a = (May 28) 127

MMfonday’s Programmees continued (May23)
sIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1M. 6BM SOURKEMOUTIA. 491.8 M. 9.30 Winco Ascoerer aaa

Gathering Daffodil . ic cenencee fj) Sonera

2.0 London Progrunm< relayed trom Daventry 255 London Programme rela yed from Daventry Som eee POae MM. —

aT cai Fe ier ote eet foams Hare POOPIE elec wile a dee aa cie Oe, 2 Fen
. _ cE 2 f iy a. ‘. a i Ts. i ' aout

3.45 THE BTATION FPIAKOProrre Ch PTET 4.0 Pr \- Tate MTSE hy Foi. Bacow's OnomesTia. A Drea it ye r Ail

Lewder, Fraxk CanTeLn sonved from W. H. Smith and Son's Reatwurant, Saneee . oA, Phaliips

4.45 Alr. Sirs EY Raa ia 2 Topical Hurt muliupal aBqnare 9.40 Ocrer

Hinks, “Girdens an Walla.” Mrrren: Pickannp 5.0 Miss Even M. Hewitt: ‘The Taland that. be- Berenata :.<is. Woaboweki

(Cantralte) Came a Baitheship—HA-MB. Diamond Hook”

[50

eennes = ee

5.15 Tam Ciitores"s Howtk 5.15 Tur Compnex’s Hour 9.45 Est SaAwW and Dick Porte

‘£0 A CHILDREN’S CONCERT 6.0 Gramophone Records : In : :

6.30 8.8. from London ‘Light and Shade
Relaved from Sir Jostin AlAs's Oper assWey] oe : A Doclogue

Howe Governor, Mr. Harney PD. Creave, '45 Tae Srarton Ocrer se me

Mikical’ Wirector, Mr. J. HH. Danrens Suite, ‘Summer Days" ......+....8rie Coates L. du Garpe Peacu

620 2.8. from Londen 8.0 Tan Wirecess Cronce $55 Ocrer
Berceuse (Cradle Sona).
Prelude ...

1-5 Whroorken

SUcee eee ee leer, apes

Old King Cole; Jack and il; Hush-a-bye,

Baby; ounce Gooey Cima r 7 Hey, Prddte

meee , Jidireoe it

Asgearr

Diddle

10.18 Ocrer
Buite, ‘Four Indian Lave Lyrics’?

A. Woedforde-Finden

10.25 OOLD POISON *
A Duclogue hy Hanon WintaKen

He ERE ea RAs eb aetet es ici gpa bag are Inex Poorer
BBG ae ia etieee cores ay dace es Ewin Saraw

0.35 Ocretr

Valeo, ‘IT Lowe Thee? fe.chi.s.0 Woilte itfel

1645 J. Presroy

Xylophone Solo, “Dio Aeolsharfo*® .... Hitter
Saw Bolo, Drmte moe onby °
Alophone Salo, * Howart Hcsitine

£55 Ossret

afi ne Af efliah

sented

 

Patrol, “The Wee MACEOOIOL ewe ales e alners

11:0-12-0 8.B. from London

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 ié

12:30-1.39 Loxce-Tor Mesic from the Carlton
Hestaureanh

3.0 Beoapcasr To Semoors: Mr. HW. A. Hyoe,
“Gur Will Plants .at Home— Pasture and Meadow
Plants"

230 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

THE STATION Onc neetia, conducted by Warwick
BRAItiwarts

Walts, ‘The Grenaciorn' Wealdteufet
March, . Graily th ong hi the Woral me eH Machtha

Marsorne Deres (Soprano)

Bing, Joyous Bird... 2.0.4 MoWiague Phillipe
Loves a Merchant) 33 ....45... Moly Pisa
A Birthday aa ds pi

bar

ean tay a = Cchewtie

ORCHESTRA
Selection from ‘Tho Geisha® 1.256565. Fone

Mansornie Dewees

By Road and Riverpedicel a hs lel Brahe
The Bluebell Wyayy

0 Wweastern Wind ; Tin ‘Nowle“y Wood

Cicer

American Fantasma, “Dy tho Swanes River *
aeyalelletaa

Manion Daves

Break O:DAY ose tae cetera 1

A Blackbind’s Songs. ic... cg
The Litth Damazel . Teor Novello

ORCHESTRA

anderen

chs eee ee ee

Rag Intermezzo, ' Down Peaca:k Alley’ .. Hay
"Bboy Fae:ace eee Fleteher
March, "Ino Middy* oo. cco eeige Alford

245 Mr. F. J. HaAngies :  Fhomas James; First
Librarian ef the Bodleian Library * 
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May 30, 1927.)
   
 

50 UncnreTRA

Three Hungarian PAica Brains

615. Tre Compress Hove

6.0 “OncmesTas
Romantic ‘Suite ...0.etcee reeves Freteliey

' ( Nuteracker *) Suite
Tehotberaky

* Cozde-Nomette

6.20

145

5.8. from Lorton

OPER TAG

oF the

PARES CONCERT SEASON

BRelayed from ¢he Loaxparre Freaos Paviiox

Speech by the Lorp Maron of Canporyr
Concert bor thie

Nene Do-Werrts Coxcent Party

Preecnted by4ivas Greg

ELTAeaTTT
ioe

NICHT

       

       
ae

ee

Se

i

  Past ager
faceSo

Mir. Mark Mellere will sing som: baritone songs,
and Wiss Alice Hogg will play same piano items,

from Nottingham at 7.45. today,

 

intrecdiice themselves
ivan Grey

een Letom and other "Ne'er-po-Weies* in

‘Sadome* soe. fean Grey

Tae ‘Ne ER-DoO-WEUS *

JoAx DicaccHaywe

Boprino Solo

Way Grey
Bong eal Dirk

ra little ciatiesron between

ond H. 1. Boveirros

iste Lawn
Cac iimpreRRiCnA

A Cried. : (ald World Garden :

Humour by A. EE.

Riowky HowALt

Raritone Solo

(Conveciy —Divberlinthy 60. eae ata nett eae

Truct: Joa

(Chere ber

Harore

AL Sketch) Tarn Neepo- WEL*

MADE HAYDEN

pie aes Cranplon

Bmore

fon Grey

Beacerase and Srosey Rosary

Comedy Imprmicon by Mange

fan. Grey

5.0 Weattrr Forecast, News: Local Announee:
Traents

B20 MOOS AX MANNERS

THe Sratoox Taro: Feaxk Taomas (Violin);
Frask Vy AuTSATE (Violoncellay': Aucerr

PesceiLy (Pianoforte)

ROMEOowt beng gulp es eee ens aoe ote Goele

75 “HOW THE OTHER HALE LIVES"

A Ploy of Modern Tife in Pour Socnes, bey

BYUxMEY BPEEG

Played by the Statios. Rant Players

John Marsh fa Pawnbroker)... TDroxsano Davies
WIAMEAY ah eae ccodi ciety) Jara is

TEeen me omeece i ete E tele il nope men Browey EP yvaees

HE. Story of a Cat (Mnisio) and a Fiddle,
There arecawakes. of miming a dishonest

penny, but honesty te, after all, the beat policy,
botnesr—l, tienda woh Motsh'a shop: I, The

sorme—two choura: later;  D01,.The same—
three. dava later; TV, A room in James Trent's
house, Renangton, Wo—one month: Inter.
 

 

 

— RABIO TIMES —
 

 

  

Wow2as- Proamose {Viclin} and Oscaesrita

Coneorto in. A Mimor o.....eseeh ees Venables

OncHiraa

First Symphony i.ecsee eines s Iieethoven

Winniin Paomose

Partita inMiner for Viroliia ee. es Beach

Orceesiaa

Viren Bancea from

WinktaM, Prien

ienprcemp hia tn AFlal

“La Cancion del hinar,’

vitie Binh*

Spells Trai.a ws

110-120 SA from Lowilon

ZZY

3.0 Oncnksrean Mrstc,
Picture ‘Theittre

3.25 Beoaocast: to femora: Myr; A. a. -Con-
BeEVIEGE, * Binghal Shins onl -Englich
Phe Acvenbarers*

245 Oncweerna Musx

5.0. Mies E:
Sampler!

1S “Tae Comaace:. Hoon, Principal Tien:
“The Booby’ Trip,’ o Ping by EE. Mo Hines.
Played by the Station Repertory Players.

6.0 Tan, Massaro. *Cennomrre” OnciesTra,
fram the Hotel Majostie, Bt Anne's-on-Bea.

Stusital Director, Cutmaio W.- Briar

6.30 5.8. from London

G45 Tee Maresmo ‘Cretuenerrr"

(Continued)

7.0 8.8, fron Lendon

‘Henry VIL" .. German

_. Chapin, arr. W. Primrose
from * El Poema de

f utsine

 

MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

from the FPiecadilly

a
SCH Mnen

(eri inimed |

CATLOGER: [lenny Wrom’):-" The

Circathnk

1.46 Station. Topics

755 VAUDEVILLE
Haany Horeween, offers a Belecltion of New

Ballack
WineHrast and -Rosarka-Nosrom present

their latest Musical Song Boon

Jack Noman in hm Speciality Act,

Mimiery *
Tae Vauperinte Prayers present * The Taf

Quadrangle,’ by A. F, Hyslop

Fawerrr Evaxa (Entertainer at tho Pian)
Supported by the VaAUoEVILLE Fon

5.0 Wrarnkr Mews; Local -An-

GnaTal

9.20 GEMS FROM THE LIGHT OPERAS
Line Atims (Soprano); Ler. “Euterorriwacre

(Heritone)
Tite Tewein Rawk Parse Basp, Conductel by

Jonw A. Aboas

ee Tewall Bank Prise; Band wae formed
Hily-bate cnirs ago ane, quickly roae to

li, heat won over £5,010) im prises. it the
ria oor pet hin all aver thw dingo,

il.
Aruna

eronl

Fonmecast,

tn Ee

(Pictrre-on page 335.)
Rasp

Overhins to “Dien Girxote’ ae ees HY. Found
Belockion. “from: “ abuec! pila id eee Ferdi

Lity ALLEN

obi signori, galute! (Noble gentlemen, groct-
ag} from’ The Hupuencts” sai. Jbeyerbear

 

 

Mfonday’s Programmes continued (Mey23)
= : -_—- a — ee

j AISTE, os weéllspoken woman of about Tiaxp

thirty-three, with chemin g Tanner, Salection from ‘Tl Trovatoro” ....0.00  Vords

sstate Marah, & gonial Leer AiTesx ond Ler Temtrictiwarre
old minn, pricevte buat peoliteby. rae

ead Chive Me Thy Hand {' Don Giovanni }

9.45 Taio net from Act 11, ‘The Magic Flute * Afocwrt
Ballot Ait. aie: vices 2UEOOHER SER This Heart I give to Thee (* Cosi Fan a t

950 AN INSTRU MENTAL PROGRAMME vignette ge feet orea
i Baxpeae soft etilinese- snd the night i ap aha

Become the toweher of eweet harmony election from * Emilia eee ene » Jone

Tut Station Oncarsraa, comideted by WoaRwickK Ler TiaIsTLETuWAITE
Haarriw alte Reeit. and Aria, ‘Colleen Bawn’ (‘Lily of

Overture to * Hansel ond Gretel’ Hiamperdinek Koilnrmay ps iada ae see a Henedvct

Bayxy

Overture to ‘The Barber of Seville’ .. Roesint

Lior ALLEN and Lee Testtetawarre

Of foiry wand hod I the power (* Maritana")
Fineent Wallon

 

Mr. Frank Foxon, baritone. and Miss Rispal
Goodacre, contralio, who sing in the local
gramme {rom Leeds-Bradtord Station tonight,

 

Bast

Selection from. ' La Citanon*....Pincent Wadllece- -

11.0-12.0 &.8. fron Londen

 

éKH HULL. 294M,
11.0-1.0 Concert relayed from Daventry

 

| 2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry. ,

4.0  Vieco's Qvantet, relayed from tho Now -
Restunrant, King Edward Btrect

 

Mr, SVONEY THOMPSON IN ACTION:

§.0 Mr. &yoxev Taomexsox: ‘Teonis—Hintste
Players" ;

£15 Tur

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630-170 S.A: Zondon {9.15 Lioeeal Ans
movnneinon ks)

Choirs= Hern

from

 

2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.
 

 

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tue Scana Byreargexy Onucunsraa, relayed
from the Seal Theatre, Leeds

£15 Tee CoLorex’s Hore:

Cricket '

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventey

6.30 G0. from London (9.15 Local Announce:
ments)

Captain Blunt's
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INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL PROGRAMME
6.20 Histan Choooacms (CS sbratid)

Ae a Lair Ht oT Sy Nady ini.
    

    

      

            

   

  

   
    

  

    

 

  
   

   
     

   
    

    

     

  
   

    
   

 

  

» Ehapdton avert

Ses PeMTACLIE | shins eae Glare yey aed oa Ftneai
E Pent OM eae hol)

Rican (Violinist)
Melite w Melody EPE/GOSRISE a erence eat) SUA

: Old Jrash Air, * Relieve me if all these endearing

AUNTgr WWE. bie e ee fF Sharp ond Afatag

ReamPetia oft es ace bee a eae we MMoschonashi

“Avanes Machu
re: Pence hts Petes. ute k ees ct El

=) | Berenade eer eee eahabcsieas otis ae ees j Schubert

as mite Nigh ics sd eet dea escee Jt: Gocmuel
ae When. tha stars were brehily shining. ("La

Toera') ae di aearie ter Rec eae aes eee

Frank Foxon (Baritone)
Charabene lth Wolsetay Oiarica
eit) Tem ag ik ci hoes ess David Kenep

r Mayle Twill. cissec. ees Ey Lyall Johnston
1) Phas Handyman ...,.....-

> (Picture on page S50)

Tae atisran Goopactes (Cort relic)
__ The Arioy ond the Bomg 5 2. Birt Ralfe
4% Ativta eee ee ee (acd dle de eee ae Calin Taylor
. When the Swallows homered fy. A Pte

= ah Birthatasy PRU sd aati ecsca nh dce daePaedipert

NEES

hs aN , deotus Land :..... cree Clpril Séatt) are, Rirvialee
Pa tN Poloniiss in A Major .....0000.6 Wieniaerebi

p a Hounes Mackirs
| | ASLowland Lament (Words by Vietor MarChiart)
ML Chita, uPrentr

  
i sainggery Grey secs. sievadaaes, Cail Moon
: JT heard ‘You ningoi.) .).20 06 Urge Coetles
re = lower Song ¢ Carmen ae ea tears dee o toed

 Paawe Foxor
Peepers Bondwithman soe. 6. eee. ilehy
uh "Shree: little Maida I keoew ..,...-..--Arunudale

Hi aa a ThsParting} (O24 Piee } Afrpara Arangitow

The Chinek Doetor vee Jeenaerin

Tt's a beautiful day .... 7.0. Sterndale Bennett
Emvogelora occ0. Whitaker JF loon

a Chom Moos atthe iene

5E6120 SR. from Lonton

he
-

ic

7 fi

in z.

   : «LV
 

LIVERPOOL, aot M,

/ _41.20-12.30 Midday Concert of Ciramophong
4 Records

 

  

£0.03, W. Suanr ond his Oncwesrna, from the
2: Edinburgh Café Restaurant

= af 6.0 Kate Lovett: ° Drinking Vesecla"

Pe £15

> £0 ‘Pianolorte Rolos by 7. W. Sxtant, fro the
et & Edinburgh Café Kestaurant

Pe 60 SH. from Londo ‘
ei

| ids FOLK SCNGS OF THREE NATIONS

   

 

THE CHiLprrs' s Hoo  
  

  

    
   
    

     

        

    
   

    

    
    

        

        
      
    

     

  

 

   

 

  

_ French:re
*Cossranch ASTINGTON (Soprance)

ca, erty CSB. ceva we eo ee ee  
Au teat ice la fontaine Sime bel a

baad ur het. ca es aes
ee SS eh: GPO ae ecw ee eee eee aan, Weckirtin
La chanson du tamboutineur ..
 GMienuct tenn Reco
7 Belle MIGROS itive eaakeeawe at

- Bornowar (Violin)
Pe oeedeol Widtei os... aes itt AP. Bruck

   

  

thaPe apt
it pee“POREscams dei aa cde iia be poe aut
a F Welsh f

; Warors Waterss (Banton)

i Thnew  Naeluarinak “Te. cc ees 1 orr,

i een Dafydd Mam eas
hh Fliwech O Eifr

: in Mbont-y-Predd
MaeNghariad .... parr IV. 8. Goyin Williome
Pn y Melinydd .... f

arr. Morfydd Owe

  

  
Peeeeeee

 

SOLOW Ay

Romanes Andalwtsds ices beie oes
CiAME eo. aaa phates, |. gah I area

ftalinry 3

LOxSTASCR. AStnignoy
I Tuc: “4 ijh Ace ier eee ee Teal evenieal

Bae fay Loece. , | =
i é A fal ped ge
Fivlia orm| SV ae aii ter ds Saal i soe Pie

Ttrazronk Gi la omit
- \ io Fenn

At. Ginariota os. ece. oe
©) Dao -del (pel = 5 se pig ge Pots. Teee

B45 Hanonn Cer ond his (crestra, from the
rocedero CC onenviak

Badlet:" Coppelice son's ns Deena Dedabeen
Concert Valse, * Magic of Lowe... e coe... Foe

$.0-12.0 8.8. from London (9-15 Local Announce:
moente}

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 2752 M.
 

ot. Fisker |

445

Wrth fynd efo Dolio i Dywany W. Aidert Davies  

2.55 London, Programme relayed from Daventry

Toa Denny: (Botigs andl a Violin Soto}. Mr.
ih. MarrHERsos- > * Oedds wick Finds *

§.15 Tak tapas’ Hote

6.15 Mane. Honckissos -(Pianoforte)

630° &28, freon London

745 -Antce Hoao {Pianoforte): FREDERICK
Morstsey (Vielin); Freepemick Wi Hopokis-
aon (Cello)

Tre for Violin, Cello, ond Pianatartes (Op. BF }—

Firat Movemewt <oicessvnosccrein §©Goelbecen

Mank. Meworns jeariterie

GED Recep spr oe aera taal ears Miehani. Stes
Travellers AL of every Bintan. ..4.... Balfe

‘The Pretty Creatures...) care. dt. Lane Witeon
DPetire ote pad. SM)

PReoeaice MorstTsty

Pule Moon (Indian Love Song)
Frederic Bonight Leagan, arr. oreiaer

Porpetinim Mobile (Perpetual Motion})...Neraceé:

ALICR Hoge

ptudiea Nth OCCA ea eee eae EE

ik Flat Minor, Op. Hi; A Flat Major, Op. 10;
i Minor

CPicture fe pond Ail)

Mank MELE

Dae ge) phy NT ee es cea Sab atert

Hey for ihe Town's Facto. ...2.... aosstie

Frepndice WW. Hoogkiwsost

Lighesliv«! {Love Song}. a foes ee a em are | revater

PT EMEDATA oon sb wie 2) on diet deg ale Popper

PeOOeMIMMMEY iva natal seis he ee bale a ee Drie

Mank Mrniens
how Our clin et plribandering are over [' "The

Mariage of Figaro, |e. sess PS. Afaceri
tersge leeeae oer eee Wenasorgaby

‘Prta

TriodoMiner, Op, d2— Elory one Seheran
Arenshy

8.0 a ALE, from Landon (es Laval Anniaunedc-

wents)

 

SPY

11.0-12.9

255 (uendon Programme relayed fren Daventry

15 THe Cumpees's Howk

6.0 Tue Station Taro

G.30-12.00 S080 from London (9:15 Local Announed-
metite)

FLYMCUTH. écG M,
 

Concert relayed from Daventry

 

€FL . SHEFFIELD, 272.7M,
 

11.30-12.30 Gremophone Recorda

215. Baoancast-Tro Scao0ots : Mr. W. Rirrcapros,
“Great Beicutiic Phseoveriea—ll, The Thermo-
meter’

415 Oncwestes, eclayed from the Grand Hotel

aymmes continued (May 23)

 
 

———=s

6.0 Mire A. G. Yareas ‘Empire Day *

5.15 Tan Comores's Horr

6.0) Musical Interlude

6.30-12.0
ments)

SG. jrom Lenton (9.05 Loca) Amount

 

EST STOKE, 294M.
 

i1,0—-1.0

2.55

6.0 WW. Lesn :* Town Life in the Middle Ages '

5.15

6&0 London Programme relayed fron: Devenir

6.30-12.0 3.8) from deondten (9015 Local Annoue:
greens

oer, relayed! frorr Daventry

Lovo Propiniimnne relayed from Daventry

Ter Cui’s: Hom

 

53X SWANSEA, 294M.
 

255 Landon Progritmmés relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 Misicel Diterlode by Crank Taosas {Viohn}

ind JeAx Wit.iass | Pinnoforte)

6.20 Sal, from Loiten

7.45 ‘ CAMBRIA"
A Cantata. for Soli, Chora ond Orchestre, by

Owen AL Fowains und Vospr Parry

Tarn Cronies Horn

Chanbarmaid s-2-4:5 Bonwit Carn beds (Conmtralia)
Aree: (wach) PermJoes (Soprans)

Tibpwelyt 5 eke eg te Davin Huns [Tenor
itiyn DN eee eee s AMS MoeoaAN (Baas)

THe Sravios Croncs ond OacoKstna, directed
by T. DS domes

9.0-12.0
ments |

S.5, from Lowten (8.15 Local Announced

oe ee ——— =: oie

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
136-—Mny Cpank (ont ral), Jaines Utriiththa” (elder

12.0-12.30 —Atrmeplione Hecorks, 2.58 ¢—Lomion frogratane,
rrlaped train Veyontry. 3.46 0-——Mr. Theirs Carter, * Popular
Sher nce 1V, Uime's The Gireenwhely! Thue. Shen" ls
Mogic fran Coke's New Cloliery Restwaront. $4) Jagdeo

Prograinne, alae from Tee ot 6.05 oChaireda. lear,
bo -Stathon Cie.
SB... from boii

a5C GLASCOW. 405.4 M1.
3.8 :—Jeficlea amd dite Cechestra, relgyed from ithe TLocame

Tinnes Salon, 40 — Wireless. Qaertet,- dot Soe (Baritone,
6.0: Heatoee” > ° Lith Halkloys Abroad 11, Blow. ta pn
nlearnt them,” $5 —'hiktren’s Moor, §-54:-—Weather Pororase
jor Farmers. 6,0 t=-Deerat Palaiey (heritone) > ong Kevitel,
6.50:—3.8. from Leadon, Ta --Beit bh Sener, Dyers ad
‘ow: Tine ACLestine Becta! by DaeStepien, “With Ali.
trations hye Mire Steen (Sopraut} aod The Station Up
eheatra, 8.012.008 10 fron Landap.

BD ABERDEEN.
16.9 a.m-126:--Gmugephope Murie, 9285 :—hondet Drm

unin, relayed. from: Daventry, ab) Laner Muse by. Jeo
Bteln ood the London Criehelty Five, Thayer froin Hie Neo
Palade de Dotiet 4.25Aira, Lhe va irk, °Siminer Chethes

fe fhedren.” hh —Thence Moelle fram the Now Valais
de Danae (Voting), 1bChibirens Aloe 68!—atotion
Uetet. G00 f-S20 petlondon. Te Verde, | appdeer med
Meredith. Addie Wise in Synoopyted Yoo! -Naunabera.: Erne
idiot t-te Christiaeal Hits ih Mketeies at Hie Tinie Wadia Vaan a
Vive, €452—Hurohl Heavy (Onl Lormengbor), §-T
4 en Lobe

2BE BELFAST, 36.1 M.
2.6-1.0 pom., App:—Titlel) Empice Week, Tnangural Epoceryl-

big pelayexl- fron lee Cty Hail dirniks, Soveches fy Denke og
Aberrota, KY he Gaverof Sorbets Ireland) atal Ajder-
man Ske William, “Purner,2 toss) Mier of tehat): 385 -

London Progrmand reblsyed tnDaventey. 3. ~The Cifickal
Chpesidege dt thie Frat dre Ex iittion by Aldetama so WoPern r,
Lord Mayor of eis, Reboved fous iebeter Hall, Beliaet,
3.2:—sintion Orcheind. b= ir, WITH MM. inpper: * A

Holiday de Spe." Bb Chironsa Morr, 6:—Londony
Programme: relayed trom Tseventey, 6.303.8, -fany London,
7.45. ---Colbokal Programme, Station Urchin. Iohn Collinson
Tenor), Claude de Vile (Pineworiel. —i53, 8; trom London,
46— lel Preis emt) Joho ellie: 80 -—

News; 8-20:—it, Hon. Lom osteo Andrews: Appeal
om behalf of Dr. Barantde’s Hou, 8.25 —Phmeecrs of Exapire,
Orchestra, 16.20-11.0:— Deis Miie 7 The Placa and, Bettas,
directed by V, Elias, relayed foomtie Phos,

500 M.

G205—-Racho Bulletin, 8-1 — *
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PROGRAMMESfor TUESDAY, May 24 _
 

LONDOWN.

EMPIRE-DAY CEREMONY
Aclelress- by

The Ft. Hon, the Marl of-Mieara, ROMA.

(See Progranma in cof. 1, page 342.)

(0 Tome Sigel, Big Ban)

THe Vicron O10r
“_ {Violin}

*Frde ane

11.30-12.0

SEXTET and Harno.pL.6-2.0
Bb aieietrn

2.55 Heading:
slavton |

16) Sir HH. WaLrons Davies, *

245 MEL AM. Br

#15 Frof. 4H, A. Tormser, * The Shodows of the
Sturs—Our Moun aod its Sieoow *

pues tolk-is- the first of a-periea in which
Proicesor Turner will tell of the imonsiriace

chadoos cast by the plancta on curcarth. The
Chie instr, oof course, of o shadow’ s: beconiung

vieibl: ia pm total eclipse: oF Adee ain, euch cas

oceire on June 20 this year, when the shadow. of

the moon travels atroes: the pround! befor: our

eves. Professor Turner winds up this series on
the eve of the total crlipae.

Peejadice * (ane

Blomenboary Misi"

fran, * Elementary French’

430 Wiss Honeson's Manne Ance Parviciox

Oncwestas, from The Marble Arch Pavilion

60 Mr. Georreey Eowanos : Holidays at- Home
and Abrood—I0, * The Austrian Tyrol

MAEIB is the third of o series of talks wherein
fhe attractions, for holiday purposes, of

wariregions ot bome and obroad are being
posse dooreview for the bendit of thon listeners
weet dave reel wind reaches Lip their minds where to

go. The Austrian Tyrol isn lovely country of
aun fod snow, lofty peaks ond rich valleys,
TioUntoin ethene and ountain flowers.

515° Tae Hat:CATLPHER Empire, Dewy,
“Hound the Empire in Mosie, Story and Song "
(with the help of the Wireless Chorus and The
Thiveniry Oreartet)

 

6.0 COMMUNITY SINGING

(Arringed] and orgenized by The Doily Eeprees)

DAME CLABA BUTT

THE BAND OF HM, GCRENADIER GUARDS

Conducted by Lieut, Gxuorar Minien

(By special permission of the Commanding
| Officer, Col Sercisox-Baoone}

Relaved from Hype Pans

Dime Cranks Darrr
Land af Hope and Glory

Jerosalenn

6.30: ‘Tome SieraL, Geeexwitn: WEATHER Fore-
Ast, Finer Gestreat ews LLirrin

645 COMMUNITY SINGING

Dame Ciata Bert

Rule Britannia
0 God, ow Help in Ages Past

Tt is hoped to include the following Community
Peonpe
Tippenicy ; Annie Laurie; The Long,

‘Trad, and Drink to me only

(Combined |

Lavine

7.0 Me. BO. Ags, “Strange Dogs and their Stranger
Wave *

‘Sey the days when belief in the supernatural
Was noore prevalent than it ja now, doge were

ihe centre of inmuimerable superstitions, Strange
logs were ret owith on lonely moors, or weird
bayings were heard. on the hills. al night, anc

361.4 M:|  

 

 
THE PRIME MINISTER

will brondeast a special Empire Day Message
from the London Studio at 90) tonight, It will
be re-brondcast in the Kingsway Hall, where

the Empire Day Concert i taking place,
(ones Spee wat Pragrirmni FFF eee ead.

 de _ = = —— —

toon. thought that thease mysterious, “uncuiny
beasts movies erobory the souls of men ond women
working oot ther milvation, or of infants: who

dil wibaptived. Nbr. Lxhward 40, Ash is: very

jenroctl in thea rmiatters his recenthy-published

book, called “Dogs, “Phere Hieber) and Develop.

ment,” wae a Tingnificent ond monumental work
that seems likely to become tHe atancard. oa-
thority—and be will tell tonight of some of the

stringist of Phere belies, of other tiumea ancl of

OLE OT,

his. THE POURDATIONS. OF SIUSIC
The Sonaiae of Beethoven

Tid Prof. H. A.

MAE subjett of crelpece is very moth to the
fore just now, 1s that rare event in England,

a total eclipec of the sun, o¢cure this June, the day
efter Profesaor “Juretr gives the lost ol thie serves

of talks, In it ae will cdieries enlipat

and moon, and of Jupiter's satellites, as well as
transits of Viera said toni al the eclipsing stars.
He himself: hos been Bavelinn Professor of Aa

tronemy in the Vniversity of Oxford sinc Laas,

andis a past Prosident of the Moyal Astrovormical
Bociet):.

‘Tvexen—I,* Belipsesof the Son"

 7.45. Tear Loxpos Racin Dasce Gasp, tlirected

by Bipsey Einar

8.0 AN EMPIRE DAY PROGRAMME
Rewyed from the Kingsway Hall, London

(Se Sptcial Fragranm: on poe: 24.)

10.0 Water Fosetast.
News Bonweres ;

16.20) Sir HH. Wapuroro Davies,

Ordinary Liatener

Secogo  Chexsierar
Lotal Announcements

‘Music onc the

W418 DAKCE NIUSIC: Kerrxee's Five,
directed by CGrorrmey Geubes, from Kettoer’s
Heataurant

 

 

A VERY STRANGE DOC.

This-queer-looking animal ia the Turkish dog,
according to Bulfon, the eighteenth-century
French naturalist: It is one of the illustrations
to ‘Dogs: Their History and Development’
(published by Messra, Benn), the book written
by Mr. Edward C: Ash, who will this evening
talk ‘on “Strange Dogs and their Stranger Ways.

(lendon 7.0.)
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DAVENTRY. 1,609 M,
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1:30am: Time: Bicnal, Grecawich; Weather

Foreeast

11.0 ‘Time Signal, Bir Ten, Tar DAreseer

Quanrer and Dons May Jarier (Soprano)?
Cranes 0 Coysot { Baritone FILESy with large);

Teouy Eioes (Comedian)

LL. a0 12.0 EMPIRE DAY CEREMONY

Address by

Tho Ri. Hon. the Earl of Muara, K.C.0.G.

(See Programe tn cel, 1, page 249)

12.0 Concert (Continued)

1.0-2.0 &.8. from London

2.55. 8.8, from London (4.0 and 100 Time

W415 Shipping Forecast

10.20-17.0 &.8,

Signals)

from Lomfon

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1M.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

345 Tar Statiox Pianoronre Quisrer : Leader,
Fras CASTELL

€45: FE. M. Gerrermras:
Bporta and Piel tine."

trultce)

6.15... Tae Camoges'’s Hote
Phyllis Richarcdeon Songs ie Norah Tarrant. aa

(Contralto). ‘Some. Wonderful Achierementa—"
The Suez Canal,’ by O, Bolton King

*More about O11 Eingtiah =
Norske Tarnant (Com.

Story. told hy

6.0 Landon Programme relayed fron Daventry iy

6.30 fe. fron andar i L

Lo Mr ALF Porn,

7.15) 6.8. from Lonton

In Qucet of Silenee*

8.0 AN EMPIRE DAY CONCERT x
Relayed from the Kingsway Hall, Londog ) d

(2.0 From the London Atudia) jill

AN EMPIRE Dax MESSAGE ;
Wy

Tre Fence Ministre

THE EMPIRE PRAYER
by te

Tar Lone Biswer or Loxioey a

(See Special Programme on paye $42) bd
o.20 EMPIRE DAY CONCERT (Continued)

10.0-12.0 35.8. from London (10.15 Local Ape
Notente}

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.

11.15-12.15 Mionay. Mcsim by F. G: Hacox'a
Oncarstra, relayed from W. H. Smith and Son's
Restaurant, The Square

 

Marcel," Martial Momenta” ..scaece eae Winter al
Wales Passions pitti okies . AKonsae My
Fox-trot, “Alle Well that Ends Well" Conrad, =
Bolen iaor, Tip-Taes : ee ee ee ' Gershiath+ p
Vox-trot, ( Brown Super’... ...a.c..0: Rorrie,
Song, Sleepy Hollow Time" .......... Kenge iT
Foex-trot,* Bhepherd of the Hills * Nicholls i
Sueleid 1H, tt PL er ra ret R peed Fitrach, Aa

Fox-trot, * 1 Meet Her in the Moonlight ' Bryan He By

965 London Procrarnma relayed from Dayontrya

5.15 Tae. Catinres'’s Hora Soi i,

6.0 London Programme relayed fram Trent cy ry ral
Li a

6H) $.2. from London gle 3
a |

     
Fisos (Retired

  70 Me. Herennrr W. Mastey / a

Mariner), Snoapshota of the China Seas in ‘the

 

“ey 7

  
Sixties *
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Tuesday’s Programmes cont'd (May24)

 

 

716. &.B. from Lomion

£0 AN EMPIRE DAY COMCERT

Relayed fram the Ringsway Hall, Lawton

Z Cho Fro he London Stadia)

AN EMPIRE. BDAY ATES8AnE
by

Tire Pace SiesisTEm

- THE EMPIRE: PRAYER

Iyy
Tar Loko Dieser op Lowoor

(See Special Programima ag page $40)

$20 EMPIRE DAY CONCERT(Continued)

10.6-1T2.0 8.8, jrom Lamon 410.15 Lacal An

TAYit8}

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

255 London Programme relayed froin as eniry

245 Misa Evarera Scorr, “Washing Day at.
Rome ond Abroad *

6.0 Tht TDAssix'r, relayed from the (Cayttow

Restaurants

6.15 Taz Cormprex's Hover

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 S8.F. from London

7.0 Tue Srartioe Dimecron; ‘Today and to.
morrow,” inchading the fdrtnight's work’ wt ‘thé
Station ‘

745 E.R. Frown London

745 : OUR TUDOR HERITAGE

As Exaiuisn-Weiae Program ron Exriue
Day

"ee are old in war, ane Hf in guile tre are young,
Woung alaoda the apr Liat, &Verne

urns in our bosom even of heretofore,”
i —Sie W. Witeon

THE Srarios Oncuestra, conducted by
Warwick Brarriwaire

Maypole Peieo re eae eee Jfackhencie

Tut Moustam Asn Girta’ Caort, conducted by
Miea FE, THoaas

Old Folk Songs of England :

BbperedeA peed ceases ee ferneit

Our Market. Day (iw tthy Desrimt) an, Grinay

Nymphs and Shepherds .. Fareell, arv., Rathhowe
(Donie, Hinags anil Tad. es ore. 2. Pieteher

Kessera Evom (Baritone)

Deare, if you change ois iecees betas Dowland
When lo! by breake of moring ....... Mortey
Shall I come, aweete love, to thee}... . Campion

AHRSE songs come from Tador and Flizahethan
dave. Dowland, & fue Tate-player as

well os a2 Composer, was appointed Latenist to
King Giristian IV of Txenmark  Hiaa

Jaer’s apyrial to his mad to. retin conatanh, and

his protestation that hie faith * shall never hreak.*

ORLEY'S piece waa orginally a * Conzenct
to tan voice" (EEE Btorune thos:

When fo! by breake of morning
My love herself adorning,

Doth. walk the woods 46 ilainty
Gath'ring aweet winks and cowslips plents,
The birds, enamour'd, sme and praise my

Flora:

«Lo! here asow-Aurora !

AMPION.~ Doctor of- Mesckieaine, post fried

: TRE!ian, ond of the sweetest singers of his
time, is here represented by a lover's plew to hie
lady to adit him:to her favear. There ia a note
of pathos and aaron: in hia tone,

CRCHESTIA

» Folk Tune and Fiddle Danese...

“Watren Giysse (Tenor)
Ae bye ¥ time...
Tn Ny firyn Chwya J es wee Lee Ekg ea Sg ed Git Welsh !

Calwad ¥ Pwysee.ccvcceecaes eens Oa Beary

 
tee 2eer  

Crom

GweActa Fiaie Pwllhel.

(Polk Seng,

Migildi Magildi serial tee oe an

Bio Gan. a.

Hob ¥ Deeh Dania

ORCHESTRA

Old Welsh Aire

Kensern Enns

Deare, though your minds 40 a)

Fjrefita!

AWOKE aon a torent Corkiie

Bwiet Copicde, gieside dee eb aes|
Erp: Pte Se ete etn ee ae oe

- the firet song by Willen Gorkine (someting
whose life nothing is koown))'2 lover begs his

But he deciles that- she

haa made np her mind ta show no pity, and ao,
‘dere " to heer hin.

miter entreating- her le ends :—
Birth here re help nor haps Freq Res,

Th tise my grefo, or end my pames,

Dik aeeke ti laweat shades to finda

Hieste for my heart, peace fot my minde,
iio theo, nore ceell far than faire,

And now, leave me to my deepaire.

The second song expresses lnve's ardour +—
Sweet Cupid, ropen her desire,
Thy joyful harvest may begin ;
If age approach a little nigher,
*"Pooll be too late ta get it-im . ),
Then aweete, let os embrace and kiss...

OBERT JONES'S song shows us a. tormented
She ia &

gototh. she,

4 gladly wouthd T. sew my iin bia die wath

“OW iat a
fool is he, stads in awe of ones denying. He

lover, whose Kate has run away.
heartless jade, for * ‘Het he! be!”

loving.”*** Thom ahe-gieece hint a hint:

plncksa TP Gaara, ard @nela the Story thins2

Canes | hae enrngh

i To bessesre pong.
So I did; © happy trying!

Oncngatha

English Dance Suite . naes
Pastoral; Hornpipe; “MockMorris

Watrer Gruinxe

Weep yon no more, sad fouhitama .

CHorr
Land of Hope amd Glory’... 0.0.0. e. Elgar

9.6 AN EMPIRE DAY MESSAGE

by
‘Ton Pook Mestre

(5.8. from the didon- Stdia)

9.20 EMPIRE DAY CONCERT
(Secomd Half)

Relayed from thie Kingaway Hall, Landen

(fee Apectal Programe on page d43)

10.0-12.0 3.8. from London

 

col bnre, A, Fea)

LicaWilienes
a Path aWy, arr, A, Bryam)

 

 

A clear and youthful
skin can be yours
by the consistent
use of Elfrida Skin
Cream. It gives you
an instant appearance
of freshness and keeps

the skin smooth

   

 

dd. er 1/3 from all chemists 4  
 

 

. Feoley

' 7 Qualter

This English Rose (' Merne Enelaned "ye enna

(10-15 Loreal Ao-

 

 

nonnecmnents |

2iY¥ MANCHESTER. 324.6 M.

1.15-2.0 TURSDAY'S MIDDAY SOCTETY'S
CONCERT

Rolayel from the Houldaworth Hall

Pinnedorte Reettal by Leer Pinecr

755 Londoam Programme relayed from. Daventry

£30 Musto by Toe Srarion. Qoanrer
March,‘ Se:et Mets“

Walte, . Hebe

Eelontiom oie Eh Hallet, " Biaciar Vespers "
: aA i

Three Dances from ' Henry VITE" ...... Ferman
Selection from * Kaija the Dancer’ ..., Gilbert

6.15 Tan Cemourn’s Horr:
Empire Songs and Stories

6.0° Londén Programmed relayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from London

(Contthued on page 3M.)   

Turki |
" Walidtenfed

A Programme of |

  
LATEST WIRELESS INVENTION!
NON-VALVE micropHone BAR (rater)

AMPLIFIER
WILL WORK ALOUD-SPEAKER FROM

YOUR CRYSTAL SET

NOT THIS

NOR THIS

NORTHIS

MAKES WEAK CRYSTAL OR VALVE
RECEPTION LOUD and CLEAR

_IN HEADPHONES
ENABLES EVEN VERY DEAF °ERSONS

Coganfe
Ampfree

TO HEAR FROM CAYSTAL SETS
1

GO ater fram VALVES OR Price
gour Jeater ACCUMULATORS 3Af

hoaastergs€ DISTORTION *
codbor ee FRAGILE PARTS

FULLY ILLUSTRATEQ LISTS FREE

EWWILSON ELECTRICAL MFG.,CO.LTD.
[8Fitzroy Street Euston RoadLondonWs Pine: Hote age 
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Empire Day The
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11) am.12.0 Bre Mfeivs 9.20 app. Tre Oncrestea

AN EMPIRE DAY CEREMONY tverture, "The VYeomen of the Guard" Suwifoaamn
Fon THE £cHooLs 5.0 AN EMPIRE DAY CONCERT

" 7 Lisi PLATTam
Aumaess—Toe Meas or Farin’ Dav' Relayed from the Kingsway Hall Moto Perpetua .....s--.0<-08 Frank Jhriiv

by STELLA Monnay (Contralta), New Zealand Londonderry ARE ae aid ae areecerece Es ghee

Tue Rr. Hox. Tur EARL OF MEATH,. K:C.M.C. Peacy Heurse. (Baritone), England ee

NATION AL Boxos Eraitt Puayvrain (Soto Violin), Auatralin Peecy Heise ann AtTMENCE

By tae Boys of tat Teurte Cacreu Caom LeaExataxn (Solo Pianoforte). Encland Community Singing
dtcetterd bie O Cinnda; Kule, Britannia; Hearts of Onak;

‘ ’ Peal THE Wintiess Onceeeetea, conducted by derision
PIE A a ‘i A i F
him WALFORD DAVIES Jos ABEL,

Linperint Batch e.ie bik si Sieg ajn Gee

Percy Heansc ast Oe WEST

Pe oT the Sea. "atau ee One Peary i asftarifon

‘CHE QcHES TRA

Weta Eihnped... ee eee ee ee erre! Ceo

LESLIE LSGLAs

TDolonmige LaA Pla. ee pe eee wo Serif

Fenev HPrsisG asp AUMIESCE

Community Singing

Aonitae Vie Here's ‘nh Health ‘inte His Majesty: Loeh
INDIA Lomond: All through Live Nowht : i armey AUSTRALLA

= aes 5 ‘Lat OncesTEa

pee the fennder of. ‘the Empire Day -move- Pomp and Circeomstance Mareh, Ao. 4,... Elgar G3

ee ete ibe “sing aae : eerer ile acute

—frites spenket are a : . iii ee avn : " §0enp. From the Stutio (rm-troadeast in the Bhephenl Fennel's Tinnee ... - Balfour Gardiner
public rervice tor eee (yw VOAS Oi, wi Kingsway Hall) Pomp and Cirenmetance AMarch, Ko. 2 .. Ager
entered the Foreign Offices in 1863—he has gequired a: .
Punepees dist ine biome, one of the lnctcat be-tnier his AN EMPIRE DAY MESSAGE TELIA Mernkar, SEF f IRCHESTILA ANT

election to the Senate of the Trish Pree State. He a AUDIENCE

hes founded many movements of a. social. and Land.of Hope and Glory. oi. cece Elyar

philanthropic order, and is the author of reveral THE PaIME ui ec ruse Land of hope and glory, mother of tho frew,
books on social and imperial questions, and two of Tue Er. Hos, STANLEY BALDWIN, SP. How ae wo extol thee, whe ore born if

+ i i Lite. frleunoirs, TPs MER ie sett : iH
: ; Sets hai Txt Enrink PRAYER Wider till and. wider, shall thy bounds

Ik WALFORD DAVIES i by now os well by Tae Hr. Hox, Axp Ro. Bev. Lat Ret :
known aso beondeadter ae he has long beon as THE LORD BISHOP OF LONDON God, Who made thee mighty, make thee

nan mudicinn. He t-Profeescr of Music at University iIntchticc vet,
Collere, Aborvebayth, and Director of- Music and Gel, Who made thee mighty, maiko thee

Chairman of the National Council of Music in the Words by Rudyard Kipling. Tune, Melita mightier yet.
- - E *

University of Wales. Sung by Audience in the Hall GOD SAVE THE KING,

‘THe Recesstos aL *
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Tuesday's Programme.escontinued (May 24)
— —— SS

—<——— ae =

(Continued jrom page 312.) 6KH HULL. 294M.| 6LV LIVERPOOL. 297M.
7.0 Mr. H. Beawows: ‘Tho Grandeur that was

Fiore" 2:55 Londen Programme relayed from Beentry 40 Hasoum Cee ond hie Orc nea, frome the

© HEIdog-arm of Rome reached all over Britain, Trocadero Cinenam

7.15
7.45

(kemaie, compored the Balannia Overture

Vinee. other tunes of Meecheneie’s eon
invention.

‘Listt.-(ol, Charles Ainsworth, D-3.0,

December, M01,

but the only village in Lancashire that
bears really tangible evidence of Roman occupa.
tion ia thet on the banks of the Kibble that
appoira in Domesday Book ag Ribelewstre. Ita
fnidaliores THe Lae i Ribchestor, mricl Pecan eeeve:

1iens have proved even more conchisively: than

beforn the dock thi tt was oneo the cite of -a
Romin enmp,

iSee etterd on pug 45)

2.2, from Landon

AN EMPIRE DAY CONCERT
SLatoN ORcHERTRA, conlucted- by. TH,

Momma

Tie

Britannia Overture Matieueie

 

£39 Fiennes Qevarrert, relayed from the New
Restaurant, King Edward Street

$15 Tor Cmirnex’s Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6:20 SuA: fron London

7.0) Mr. T. Seerranc, * The King’s Palace *

£0 AN EMPTRE DAY CONCERT

Relayed from The Kingsway Hall, London

§.0 As Exrmm Day Massacre by

THe PremMeswrenk  

5.0

5.15

§.50 Tue Starco~ Praxevworre Qcarrer

6.9

6.30

L@ Mr,

8.0

9.0

Lomwion Programme relayed from Daventry

Tee Cirmonen'sa Horr

London Programmes relayed from Daventry

SH. frome Loco

Eaxesr Weekly
Sports Tulk

AN EMPIRE DAY COXCERT

Relayved from the Kingsway Hall, London

An Eurmr Day Messick hy

‘Toe Pro Mixisrer

Eure Daw Cosi(Combined|

Bows«anns i(' Bee"):

o.20
 

horpire
arr. Chertes Godfrey

MN Lsa the Peal Asnilicny at Mart

itirined thrar-secra*venra ail ten,
and ite Ponecipol, Sir Alexonder Moc:

Fantazia, *

wen eelebration of the ewent: scl as

tle Acadeniy's Prevident ath that tom

wos the * Sailor Prime,” the Duke of
Paes Coburg onl Gotha, thera colo

be no happicr wea then to found the

Overture, in part, on British aca tunes.
‘Twa of these, the Cebltene Hornpipe tara

tule, Fipilaarineiri FO jade cinaeck., akss well a4

To sore) ceefl kanes: ae
eimbincd—aa when, near the enc, thea
Composer nesily weaves together the
dignified ude, Brofaanta ! Done amel thne

perky Hornpipe.

GENTLEMEN, THE KENG

A Play by Camrseca. Toop
[Purest brandeccst fron Mionachester, A mapatel

4, 1925)

Characters (in order of speaking) :

Lieut.-Quartermaster ames (Gracy
Captrmn Arthur Lloyd
Sergeant Patrick Flynn
fod Lieut. Harry Raymond

(All of the Royal Kildare Fusiliers,
Jolin Metillveray (an old solcier, late of tlie

Honourable the East India Company's Bervice)

HE scene is the Offieers’ Mesa Fioom, Blankk-
field Barracks, Yorkshire, on on evening in

Finner liga jest concladed,
the Officers ore talking ancl amoking, The

‘walla of the room tte decorated with pictures

10.012.0 8.8. from Loman

cof cventa that have belped to build the British
‘Empire, and jost behind the Colonel, who is
‘tabed im the cenfra of the bong mess-table, are
‘the regimental Colours, erosted and eased. The
Regimental Bond is playing in the Eorrack
Sqgicore

Cael jeludca: ELH, Parpestocs, Dy, EY Oeste
Chorr,,- W. °H.. -“Diersraz,
eEswTT, HARRY GAScoIGRS

Harouo (Hes

Cinch EeTRA
"Flay tall {Rellre Bute} a ee 1, 4-8 kw ee ete Fails

Seennd amd First * Pomp aol Confainetamens*

TE geeeeee a Bee Elgar

 &o AN EMPIRE DAY MESSAGE
hey

i The Peer Minister

i (3.8.fron the London. Stadia)

1 % $20 AN EMMARE DAY COSCERT

(Secend Half}

Reyed from the Kingewoy Fall,

(fee Spee! Programme ew page 343)

(10.15. Local sAn-

London

reecets}

rest of Englan

 

THE. FRONTIER OF CORNWALL.

river at Grrystane Bridge.

 

9.20 Exupme Dav Coscerr (Continued)

(See Special Programme on page 3-43)

16.0-12.0 &.B8) fram Londen (10-15 Local Announce:
ments}

 

277.5 M. &2LS LEEDS-BRADFOoRD.“3315
 

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4:15
thes

Tur Gotr Hore. Orcentrra, relayed from
Golf Hotel, Grange-over-samdls

5.0 Londen Programmes releyed trom Daveniry

We are invited

Jog
5.15 Tue Coiones's Hore:

inte the: mysteries of hutter-smaking at
Jackson's Fri

6.0 London Programme reluyed from Daventry

6.30 SLA. fron London

74 Viewasier, * 2ululand—fel Entering Into Oh’
Snakes *

6.0 AN EMPIRE DAY CONCERT
Rebioed from the Kingsway Hall, Landon

50 AS Earnest DAY MissacEe by
THe Prick Mixierer

o.39 Exrink Day Coscrivr (Continued)

(Seo Specie! Programme on page 349)

1.0-17) (SA. fron Zewtow (1015 Loral- Am.

TATEBets |

 

(See Special Programme on page 349.)

10.0-12.6 8.8) from London (1005 Local

Anuwouncements)

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Concert relayed from Daventry

2.55 Lowion Programme relayed fron
Daventry

£15 Tae Unitorens Hore

6.0 Lomion Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.30 S.R. from Donen

7.0 Mr. Nee Warner, ‘Modern Fiction—

iY, The. Wer—Mottram *

£0 .AN EMPIRE DAY CONCERT
Relayed fromthe Kingeway Hall, Landon

i, Cae

The history of the river Temar, which separates Cornwall! from ths
a, is the subject of Mr. Charles Henderson's serize of

talks from Plymouth on Tuesdeys at 7.0. This picture shows the

9.0 An Farrinn. Day Aieasace by

Tre Peme Miner

6300 Earme Dar Coser (fomiinued)

(See Special Programme on page 345)

 

 

i

7.45

 

10.0-12.0 48.8. from Bordon (1015 Loeal
Acronis

5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.

11.0-12.0 eneert releyed from Daventry

2.55 London Programe relayed! from Daventry

515 Tux CHuorew's Hove

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from Lowlon

7.0 Mr. Coimies HENpEason, Fis Story of the

Tumar—lL¥, Righta over the ‘Tamar *

Su, from: Londen

AN EMPIRE DAY PROGRAMME

THR ATRIOS ORenRerra

Fantaine, Gur Empire” oi... 0... Godfrey

Hexpker Simonns (Baritone)

Thes Cb Burpee ecw eee eee eae vec Shbpyhgead

The Stoekrider’s Song .. 0.42... .0. Wo, Semmes

The Ole Yindintive . Preceit heenpe Afertivn

OeCnesTeA

Selection, * The Hove’

Crarnasw al Proves :

Will discuss Empires

Ones’

Suite, “Three English

timmaskeay Simona

TheGimehy Road 2.0

Pe Mdyetelledonn

Parise... Rager Qiucdier

lawrt Boterd
Mania a ed al ence pa an rea ee IFalford Davies
Time to Oo (Shanty Bablad):. 2... ... Sowelesion
The Yeomen of England .. 22... ..-... (erunas

ORCHESTRA

Reminiscences af England 0.05.0...) Godfrey
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9.0 AN EMPIRE DAY MESSAGE
bru

Toe PRowe Miosree

(5.8. from the London Studio)

620 Eurme Day Coxcerr (Second Talf)
Reloved from the Kingeway Hall, London

(Ser Sere! Prageatme or page 343)

10.0 12.6 Obes fron Londen (19.15 Local

Annountements)

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7M.

3.9) London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tee Carorex's Hon:
m Music, Story and Song

65 Jos. Geren (Tenor)

Empire Day Trograrime :

 

 

An Exupire ‘Tour

, The eencreeieMN cece eet ge Sullivan

"The Mindinel Hoy ...csccer sees ee 2edehional
Red Rose of Englard cil orot

Corns, My Own One............-- Hitienrerth
Dy Lovely Colin osc dd ous oe Bane Wilson
The Morris: Dance oo... ccscee eee: Brewer
Maris ya acne nate sce estlacg Fb cere} Beresford

6.30 3B. from London

70 Ar, G. Davin Revsoros, * Nicolas Caperrreus
—The Father of Modern Astronomy*

8.0 AN EMPIRE. DAY CONCERT
BReteyed from the Kingewig Hall, Londen

5.8 Ax Espmr Dav Messace by
Tree Pome Mweren

9:20 Earner Day Concent (Continied)
(ice Special Programme on page 343)

10.0 12-0 oeot jrom London io 15 Locitd in-

Meret Bh

 

6ST STOKE,

11.0-L.0 Concert relayed from Daventry

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 Tar Caoses’s Hoorn

6.0 J. B. Grav(Violin) and G. R. Davin (Piano-
forte)

294 M,
 

Brant sc cedetia: Peeiefaps dereinte anais Ri Samaria
Spanish Dane . eee ssa Grovados, arr, Kireialer
Bomtothe Bam ..25.--5----. Rimsky-Koreaber |
Schon Roamarin (Lovely Rom mary) ‘Kreiale
Liebeshied (Love Bong} oi... 00055. oe
Hejre, Kati [Hollo, Hatin!) . 4... ones Hubay

6.30 Af. From London

70 Mr. E. Manes, * Photography for Amatenr—
C1, ‘The Gimern in Tee’

8.0 AN EMPIRE DAY CONCERT
Belayed from the Kingsway Hall, London

9.0 As Exim: Day Message by
THe Pamir  AlisisTren

5.20 Eurme Day Coscerr (Continued)

(See Special Programme on page 343)

10.0-12.0 §.8. from Lowton (10.15 Local An-
nonncements}

5SX SWANSEA, 294 M,

11.30-12.% Concert relayed from Daventry

2.55 London Programmerelayed from Daventry
6.15 Tae Campaen'’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 45.8. from London

70 Mr. W. HH. Joxr,
Fentares of (Choqer *

8.0 AN EMPIRE DAY CONCERT
Relayed from the Kingsway Hall, London

 

 

*Qunint and (Curious

9.0 Aw Enrme Day Mussank by
Tee Paorm Mintstrex

536 Evrme: Day Cosceer (Continued)

(See Spemal Programme on page 245) _—

10.0-12.0 §.8. from London (16.15 Local An.
Jno noemental ;  

Niorthern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5M,
255 :—Londow Freeramme-telayed from Bayentrr. ab :—

Hurry Bhuttloworth (Hos), 29 :—Recital on the Organ bey Mir
Frank Matthew from the Haveletk Porter: Hodes, apnea.

5.0:—Lomion Progam: rlepel om Daventry. 515 :—
Children's Hour, €.6:—Stathm Octet,  €.30>—S_1, from Lon-
don, WOyp=Sir Theadere Morison, “Oat Mobnmentdiw Eropion,*

T.IS-12.6 :—8.0, Irom Jaondan.
+ 7

55C GLASCOW. 405.4 M.
11.0-12.58 -—-Gramepbome  Necords, Li-RO:—S0. from

Edinburgh, 3.8: —Jeliries and his Tae Orebesten, reliyed
from the Locare Dance Saten. 2.20-3.55 ——Prceicast, te
Rehools, 3.06 —Jclries and be Faure Gscheeina, teleyed irom
the Lotarod Eaee Ralon, §.01—ieon Alfken > * Bone: Ciel
Sala§18-—(hikdren’s How. §.6):—Weaiber Forecast fur
Farturr. 6.0 :——London Jroeramine Telayed inom Dnt pire,

6.38 :—8. from Lowden, 70 ¢— Mr doe Corre, Deuenti-t pnd
Aether: * Flaysal the People.” F502trom London, 745;—
City of Gheeiw Police Miltlary Vand, omnidicied by stolen
M itthews 65°:—1t, FB. Agdereon {Baritee): 817:—Tand,
S77: —k, EK. Aqderecon £40 :—Ranil 905—--5.08.. fren
Lomrton B.20:—OClity of Glnkeow Poller Military and
Eb Blick (Costratte), Dei28;—5.E, from Lonlon,
 

 
 

WHEN THE ROMANS CAME TO
LANCASHIRE.

The apade of the excavator has revealed thre
room in the village of Ribchester, one of the
Roman remains in Lancashire of which Mr.
Burrows will talk from Manchester this evening

at 7,

26D ABERDEEN. 500M.
2.66 :—Looden Pregorelayed from Deventry, Fah :—

Station Orici. Clare Dirwoe ea 4.15 :—Lomio m-
iumme reisyed from bavecotry. «0:—Oetet. Clara Bruce.
6.8:—MMre. Lindsay Shophord: ‘The Homan Side of oor Great
Magtiers” S15 '—Chodreos Boor £0e—Station =e,
6.9%: —8. 9B. from Landon. 7.0:—8_. from Glasgow, 7.15-12.9 :—

$.0, tron Lonalon,

306.1 ML.

 

2BE BELFAST.
TL10:—Conceri, relayed from Daventry. 2.bo—A

Tanting Commentary on the linpetial Paradr, ae it Pasrce (he
City Mail, Bedinat. 4.4:—Station Orchestra. Elizabeth Cong
fOneteatn}, &.8>—Rir. G. W. Fitesionens: * Alodern Pinnodlorte
mop—T, Freek Bridge” $48 :—Chlidten’s Hoar,

t Programme rolaycl. trom. Daventry, 845 —
Landon. TAc—Toqihes) Talk. 2.5:—Loodon. 7.85:—Harry
Heoaley Ahi Tlenperenonter). £.:—London 16.6d0-12.9:—-

Dance Muce: The Urttieh Henpirs Ball, relayed froan ‘the
TPiaza, Hotjwet,,
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CHARACTERS
from

DICKENS.

 

MR. SQUEERS.

“fort it brimstone ‘morning 2" “I forget, aw
dear,” replied Squeers, “ Yes, it certainly is.
Me purify the boys’ blood now and then,
Nickleby."

The neuscous drugs of Dickens’ days no longer
obtain in 3927. tron Jelloids are palatable and
enay to take,

a * ¥

If you would have radiant
health, an elastic step and
well-braced nerves, you must
have healthy blood. To mm-
prove and strengthen the
blood take Iron Jelloids. In
cases of Anewmia and Weak-
ness, Nerve Strain, Overwork,
Convalescence, etc., in men,

Women, and Children, [ron
Jelloids will be found a most

valuable treatment. A ten
days treatment (costing 1/3)
will convince you. Everyone
should take Iron Jelloids now
and again— They are the

great Blood Enrichers.

Air. BERNARD ©. JUKES, Member of the Pharma
ceutical Seclely + "J always feel f con recommend Fron
felloids with every confidence.”

Mr. J. R. PENNINGTON, Chemiat: “Tf always

hendle fron Jelloids with pleasure, as my comomers are’
indariahiy gallahed wrth the resulls.

lronJelloids
For WOMEN. . ARON JELLOIDS Ne, 2
Fy CHILDREN|Et. IRON JELLOIDS No. |

MEN ooo one can IRON JELLOIDS No, 2A
Ten days treatment 1/3 Fite weebs treatment 3-

hemanieeeemiaanl

  



2L0 LONDON.  2614M.
 

(1.0 Tinie Signal, Big Ben)

L0-2.0 Case Covrrnimen's Oncrestra from
Kettaurane Fraseaci

265 Reading, * David Copperfield * (| Diekene}

3.0 “Mr. Acenuy pe Seiaxcocat: ‘Three Plays
“oe Shakespeare 1¥, Julius Casa"

345. Peof.. Winireen Curis: ‘Health and
~~ Coninmonsenaa-—1V, Housework and Exercise *"

A PARTICULARLY sad feature af deusehold

work ta that, however fatiguing it may be,
“ab docs notin the least follow thet jt constitutes

exercise, from the point of view of benlth.
For instance, stariding all hay over the waosh-

tub, envelop! in cloth of steam, may he

thoroughly tiring, and yet leave the body
without any health-giving exertise at all. In the
fourth of ter talks Dr. Cullis, who ia Professor
of Physiology in the University of London; will
explain the distinction bobween work and exerciac,
and how they can be combined.

ea,
0 Tue Daventry Qvanter and Atice Varonan

. (Boprano)

430 (tieoror Tizery (Baritone) will sing some

Bonga by Ratio Moas

445 Concert (Continued)

Lae $15 Tre Camores’s Horm: Ronald Gourley

_ -wt.the Piano, Bosephus meeta the Arkansow
- Bear (Albert Bigelow Paine}, with Violin music
| by David Wise. ‘Some Bammer Viettors" ia

Bird'snesting Thalogue Ly Reginald Gaz)

me|en Orcas Recrran by Reemaup Foont, relayed
$ ( ee fram the New Gallery Kineria

6.20 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
oy Royal Horticnlworal Bocwty

r ‘$396 Tiwe Srowan, Garexwicn ; WeaTnen Fore-

oe cast, Finst Genrnan Newa Bevucrin

(6.45 THE TRIAL
i for the

WILTSHIRE FLITCH

Relaved from

PROGRAMMESfor
me

7.45 A DIALOGUE
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hey

Capt. D. Fircnam: and Capt. FP. L. Barwarp
On

FLYING BY WIRELESS

TOTHING bas chon more bi make fying afi

a then ow prebeas direotion- nding by Tens ot

Himes frm the ground. In this dintogua two

well-known pilots will show low it is done,
from the end of the Channel crossing to tho
landing at London's am-port,

6.0 VETERANS OF VARIETY

SABLE FERN
Fraxk Leo

Hax WaALLAcH

FR, Ay Hogerts in the Chair

8.30 A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT

Jcas Mases- (Vien)

Tart Winkness Byarnony Oncuratra

Leader: 3: KRseate KELLEY

Conducted by

CEORG SCHREEVOIGT

(Pictire on pays 347)

Overture, “ Der Freischits:” ("The Marksman *)
Weber

Byniphonic- Poom, "The Prehidea” ....- Bist

es had great idoas aa to the power oof
J anaes To interpret fi teri Oe plist, ned je

invented the fre: form cof the * Symphonic
Poom* in which to express his ideas moro Aoxibly,
adapting the construction: of the pleco ta ihe
dramati: demiunds of his subject.
The poet Lamoartine, in hia. Jee Prifedes,

puis the question “Ta life anything bart 0 series
of Preledes to the song that Death begine ?"

He picturce the bliss of Love, and the tonpeates
of Lifo that (wreelk bomen happiness. The
unhappy ono taker refuge in quiet. retirement,
away from bia fellow-men, but when the trumpet
calis him toaction be flings himeelf into the fight,

finding in battle the full realization of lis powers,
Lamartine'’s poetic eas appedled to Liszt,
and in the Symphonie Poom which wo sre now

9.35-11.0

 

pome to ledr he very graplitcally iepicts ia

BONO

§.0 Wrarner Formos, fecoxsn Gexenat News
Borcerm ; Local Announcements

3.20. Mr. Henuam Kurt: ‘The Story of Tis
fizgnenédia " (with musical illnabrarions)

M UBICAL eriticiam has ita rivalries, as have
i Ol the professions, but the tithe of deyen

has been freely aenorded by nll ite mombera to

Mer. Herman Klein far sever] years now, He

began his corecr aa a mouaical journalist in J875,
and in the half-century since has been musical
oritie to some of the mot iniportant papers
in England and. America. He is a Past Pre-
ident of the Critica’ Circle, and has deseribed

his long life in, several books—notably * Thirty
Year of Nimien) Life in London," published
in 1003, in whieh dhe five his memories of the

many great personalities in the world. of musta
whom he met in the earlier part of his career.

LIGHT  8YMPHONY CONCERT
(Com tired)

Juan Mares and Oncurstea
Spanish Symphony for Violin and. Grelsestra

fala

HE Freneh Compaser, Lalo, wrote this piece

for the famous Spantah Violinist, Sarasate,
whom some listenera will recollect bearing, for
lids uae to bea great faveonte here iwenty

yer we.
The Spanish Avmphony (which is mally «@

Piuite of pieces, ree th Byinphony in tlie neil

meaning of the term) ia Spanish music thirugh
a Frenchman's eyes—gay, delenit, prolishel
wirecl  picguimut.

There aro in the complete work five aeparate
Movements, well contrasted in apirit ated 4tyle.

First Symphory .bel ras

SIBELIUS, Finland's grentestt lompaser, has hed
remarkable Tecra the bordba edaiunt FYTIRE

but m thia country we jave heard oll too little
of his major works. The favourite Vaile Triata
is only a slight example of his skill. In sueh
nie 22 hia Toye Poem Fittandia, the oles
frSite, CH hest of all, on dais BeYPM Siri

phanies, we fined the roa Bibeln, LESUgE national

idincnancl often deriving hia
 The Recreation Ground, Calne

Judge—F. A. WiILeHine

Counsel for the Fliteh aid fica

the Applicants :

F.E.. Mutcatre

Wi: F. Lowa

RE. Powe

Lene Pours
i. Gey Hean

i. O. Gover

«= Miss Wirsntnk
‘and other eminent Counsel

Clerk of the Court—

BS BH, SrACKMAN
i|
~ And a dary composed af local

‘ } apinsters arid buechelors

i

a ge
zz er =|

*

*

re c

ay | Gammanitties—TPV) In Marshes

ee “and Ponds.’ 8.8. from Man
- cheater

N this talk Profeseor Weis,
.) © 3h the Professor of Botany
|) “at Manchester University,

:  Santinues his account of plant
life in its community aepect,
the relations of planta with
eich other, and thy way “in
which plant neighbours in-
fluence one anothera develap=
ment and habits. In. the
particular cise of marah ‘and

d planta, about whieh he of &
will talk today, their whole
existenme is. conditioned by
the strugel: for air,

i
:

i

Oe 25 ‘Prof, FOE, Weres:' Plant

i
&  

de

ai

svintion of which Captcria Barnard

 

feet Ate a,

TO GUIDE THE AIRMAN ON HIS WAY HOME,

This is the wireless control tower at Croydon Acrodrome; a sort of signal box of $.20 Sf. from London, (10.0
the air, in which the Civil Aviation Traffic Officer is for ever studying the positions

ia airmen all over Europe,-ae recorded by wireless messages, and sending
them inetructions ard advier, It-ia part of the machinery of wireless control of

and Captain Sinclair (inset, left and right) will

tolk ino their broadcast from London this evening at 7,45,

rhythms from those of tradi-
tional Finnish folk-poeme.

Hia First Rymphony, written
When he war thirty-four, ia

apacious aml fairly lengthy.
Tt has: a large theavire of ithe

virility, thot de inherent “io
ai) this Composer's nusiin,

 

5AX 1,600 M,
DAVENTRY.

10.30 a.m. Time Bignal, Green:
wich; Weather Forecast

11-0 Time ‘Signal, Big Ben.
Tus Davenrrray Quarter,
with Viola, and Burnyvp
Bo oO TEM aw (Conmtralia ;
THomas “Piroitas (Tenor):
ety GamaEy (Violin): Fier
Thomas (Harpist)

1.6-27.6 Si, from London

255 5.6. from London (4.0
Jee Shree|

 

7.25 SB. from Manchester

7.45 SH: from London

$15 Slipping Forecast

Time Signal)

W120 DANCE MUSIC:
Tue Riviera Cite: Daxyce
Basa from the Riviera C'Litks j

_- ‘ : Te ey, ‘ —<Daiiaiaaoea 
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sir. SIRMINGHAM. 526.1 M.
 

relayed from) Lavoniry2.0 London

4.3 AX ORCHESTRAL FPROGILAMAE

Relayed from

THe Prosar Room. Rovat Leanrvotow Bra

Musical DMrector, Miss Enea Wruon es

Tree i De, Minor

Eosta Veale y

1 Por rnine

.inilelaoin

{Pintorl)

Behereo in 1 Flt Miner 5 ssn ace oe we ce eee Choy ri

ORCHESTRA

BR ie hg inc tace eee ce een boning eae
Pieridae aire eee ae es Lowe Gorse
Fantasia on '"Pannhiubet occ es canes Pager

515 Vou Camomkn'’s Horn: Story tokl by
Play for Children, by John
Harold Casey. (Pearibome}

ladys ai lis WET,

Overton. Sumas ky

6.0 Tne StatTios Wisp QUister

6.20 London DProgramans relayed fran Daventry

65) S&B. from: Eovitiom

7.75. Prof, F.-E. Wire: ° Plant Comm uwiities—

iv, In Marshes mil Poel,” SB. JF AMii-

cheater

7.45 BOSGS OF THE BEBRIBES

MARGARET STEPHEN (Boeprano);  Wisxirrep
Comeinii(Aber

The Hacp ol Lionvogean
APaeary 2 Love xg wi
"The Vv itd Awa
Tin Hebrid afA.

Land o" Hea

8.0 THE SOCIETY SIX
ont) their

Presputed by Miss L.
Bonne Cowon(Dancing Eatertiiner)

Ouve lvEMEyY (Soprano)
Joon Kew? (Versatily Comedicnnc)

Howard Woon (Tenor)

EnaHasiiros (Soubrette atid) Dancer)
Bisse Surronx (Conmetian}

Brae Preerescene fat the Piano)

ee
. : 1

Ai Fr aeetays irene

8 Dicer

Pianist

SHR ARSON

Hele from the deeuson OGanness, Dovan
Leanwiveros Bra

LPichine en page ds.)

9.0 Soh. frei London (9.15 Local Announce.
Hiieade

§.35-11.0 FAVOURITES, RY REQUELSE

THe Brarios OncnesTia

Overture to * Russiin and: Lidmilin’.. .Glimka

WLINKA, the first’ real native Composer that
Rukia produced, hdiset] dina (pura, finsala

cnet Fiiacdni ‘fla1,Eb al tiv POLES dedlightiul,

fantastic tiasing —.faury iabecreit dukes,

knights, posts, dwaris,. fairies, and 4 wigantip
heed whieh blows and creates storms, The
Overture is bright, energetic and direct.

WALTER GLYSSE (Tenor)

tae,

Pi GET ieraie dopteeali's [ieee aka a fs Mariin. Shaw
Go from my window, po S.u8 os or, Sonmerciin
Phvllidia cccee eee eeotPiaker

CepcHEsSTiLA

Dante of the Wares (The Lorely) =... Crfotans

Muanganer Sterns

Tur Ye to Alb re

Ae Pond: Baas, fee eae

Ca the Youwrs a

Comin® thro’ the Kve a ates

Wisttitiien Cork ER

Pim aes ge fem abe Oi ee abana eet Hetsaelmarna

UOPCHESTRA

Belevtion fron

Water Grvsnn

Clorinda

|, .edition

| Stephen Burnete
med a

Joan of Are” Verdi, arr. Bader

.  frtanda if orem.

 

 When the Swallows Homeward Fly...) iWfits
Nimeaite: at eceeas rice Bg LORD bogie aed ale pe

OECHESTRA ;

Medloy, sungletal Lipa: 5 rae oars Rotelhey

 

On the left is Miss May Jardine, the pinnist
in Bournemouth's afternoon concert today, and

om ths right Miss Kathleen Bailey, wha plays

broom Manchester ot 5.1,

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH, 491.8M.
 

255 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

THE Sration OCTET

Overture to. * Lion. Giovanni' oa) geOORT
Selection from * The Beggar'a Opera” arr. Atatin

TEE Overtare oretinds we of the -sambre
aide of the story of Don Jian. Ita show

Introduction witthwes themes assorted im the

Opora with the man whom Thon wuan has
mired antl the statao which comes. te Tite
and drage the murderer down to choral punish-

ment,
Bolemn echord+ on Woodwind and Grass are

heard ebove ceric Btring passages, Sudden
commanding interjections, followed by ‘soft
tip-tocings, create an atmorphore of strangeness
eral fear,

The maint tody of the Ororhare (a quick moave-
mot) takes us hack to the Dan's days of tn-
nloyed delight in amorous saiventure,

415 Epyrir Kovce (Soprine)

Mroak o' Day 2... i. oeTereon

Dream-o'-Dray dil se. ACR Gra fogiasters Corman
Oh! Tell Ma Bightingals oe ots Leblnwrnn

425 May Janome (Pianoforte)

Nocturne in FSharp te eerie ly ‘erpee
Waltz in A Flat (Op. Ba Wie Oe oh ea ak ore

4.35 Oorer

Tope Se re ee cies. hea eae Deliesy

 
A MUSICIAN FROM FINLAND.

Professor. (Georg Echneevoigt,. the Finnish can-
docter, will conduct: the Wireless Symphony
Orchestra in ite Light Symphony, foncert liom

London tonight.     
 

Even if you are VERY

DEAF
this marvellous new invention

will enable you to enjoy conversation and ta

hear in Church, Theatre and Concert Hall

embarrassmentcomfortably and without

The Soporax FORTIFHOSE 4 -the
Int eo dheoceery of edcoee for Feet
of db algems, It embkeellia an vnabirely
mew Pei oe eed ey Eile be

and aligns tue defeete of old
faeatod hontiog sil Besronds
cQtaily te oevcre ots in thee ab: pal
viva por, round, boldly acibvalatrcd
foproloctian of every ton: of tt

Toten, every ete of hivkls Jaaqnely

cofective pAb 6, Gl, 1or even 1

feet; Tepe ditcaty tnte 1 i mnt
TAS, Bt the Weer fe ob
qed. 10 Ghd & elm of .vomtvin.
Rel i pihetee: bel a few Geis tulad
la worn cineraled: ben ath the clotit
lic, The cargleet bi the lights! md

sinall- sk evr daventid, ho hem.
Land b fee teary.
The grigteet diaoevers ever pula

for Lae beneof the deal, thot FORTE
FHOSE is cnahiiog thiminds, ons
cut of from the wortd by d afice,
avain to lad normal, Isappey liek:

it lias teen eadd thet the invertor
“ought to be given a knighthood.”

Test It

At Home
our oMiers for free ‘Donenliation, of
Poebrard for fll Parthenlce wt dct

 

 

The Ssaomere * petals
cut gece“ tonpel
Ayapiuter citPage

Th poster Agoey fir
devices seighiag
mime he, The greatest |

diteorery of the aoefor
tae relief of dealineaa,
eee

Chir walqoe 20-dava Howe ‘Trial Plan
chohies you to test tha FUE!iPHONE in

ar oun hone, Ineiroe, Chamch, Unbette,
Bhd Ghose bral hefora roa, Dy

without obligation ta

 
A

sonal aks. coUon oe.

 

 

Post this Coupon—er o Postrard—te FORTIPHONE Lid.
(Dept. 24), Langham Heese, 300, Regent 3t., Leadon, WL,

Tiass cond fall parila Fortinbons and Sedave

+ bt PREEEEEEREEL EEE

Hoi“Frial Man, without obli sation, to

AE BR eace ene hata vehtnairs   
 

 

Don'tWait onFickleFortane “ig
“@ — Command

RE you like. thoweancds
youn mca whe treat their livemms
a game of chance ond, ee

like, orc olwpye walling baie noun

   
be burt op

one Chance.

SLoce

tion =thin
ae apecinhgaed

quickly mn:

shor wetosble ot3desizable
me you how thousand

lien, you ure relying on a
Seccees if mot:

eeee galt from the

ol enterprac and—

Should you have o REAL

Her /

receive

Commearcaal

eon be aoqun

THE PITMAN METHOD OF POSTAL TRAINING

By the Pitman method of Poatal Training a
our owoO conditions. wate ard wore yo well.

key m stall oore directed aed controlled
poucasing THE HIGHEST
SPECI ALFED KAOWLE

teed individual taltion;
Situations Hureas ts plact
mainder of your fife:

Gon’. wert ay longer for the favours of Fickle Feerturats.-

"HomeSend NOW der the
COMPATD) suscess.

Study” Baoklet

azk un
aear tel

 

 

of nthet™

* nilLipa

da." beat th AceEt

fannie

desing ta
. Weribe af once te Pitman&

lege. and by return you wil

“HOME STUDY" BOOKLET

ai) Published by Fitman=e Calle
Sete the Standard in

solendid book tells how
training
eleily i1A Our ape ties

in the provect of pour own home.
oreibo you that a Pitman tren

Oulion.ba poercee-
others who wore trang

Pitman's have. scaled the heights of prospetity.

eecme

itwi ae

a

exter Sean
WALIPECAT IONS aeoF
EOF THE. AR

TRAINING By POST. -Moreevrer. you ore pemaette:
miter training. the

al your disposal dot the ee

ie
ollege

and 4
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450 Enyvrne Kiven

Depo with his -TLutn: .......0.205-- Sallie
The Littles Damozel '
Phyllis has such charming graces arr. Lasia Wilson

BO May Janome

Becher in GB Flat Minor

6-10 Ocrer

, Cruorndas, RE rarer ete poe ete bide ania heleArchreta

615° Tae Canmeen's Horn

68 Oncmearnan Meosm, rolaved from the Grand
i Super Cincina, Wosgtbourne, Directed by
-— | isaporn Gopowsiy

      

   

  
      

  

    
   

  

   

  

   
     

   

   

   
  

   

   
  
    

  

      
   

   

  

 

  

     

  

  
   

  

 

   

  

   

   

   

   

      

      
        

      

 

ae Chop a7
Seeat ems &

$20 Londen Programme relayed frem Dayentry

£30 S.hi. jrom London

7250 «6Prof, F. EF. Weis: ' Plant Communttics—
UV, In Marshia and Potids,' &.B. from |Jou:

 

 

chester

: 4511.0 5.8. from Lonion (9.15 Local
Pech Gunterte }

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

400 Ter Sration Tro: Faaxe Tuomas {Vielm};

Frawx Wurrsaia, (Violoncello); Husrerr Pes-
oeuiy (Pianofurte)

Waltz, “A Thousand and One Nights" , .Straices

La Botte & Joujoux (* The Toy- Box’)
Dehua, arr. Moufon

| Waltz; 1 ArtaDie oc. ae eeJohann Sinks

Bulerzo biea ves ss deendelaohan

445 Miss Donoray Morrox, ‘ Table Manners and

Service through the Ages"

ve 5.0 Tow Jovrs-ond his OncmestTra, relayed from
tho Queen's Cinema

? cE

§.15 Tar Campres’s Hour: The Tria

6.0 Tur Stavrion Trio

‘Buite Internationalo ......+.0.55 Tehailousy

615 Local Radio Societies’ Bulletin

" 6.20 Landon Pregremme relayed from Daventry

_ 630 5.8. from Lendon

2.25 Prof. F. E. Were, ' Plant Communities—IV,
“In Marshes and Ponds.’ 3.8. from Manchester

| 7.45 8.8. from London

8.30 HARRY HEMSLEY
; (Child Impersonator)

845 THe Stariox OncuesTean

Selection from * Tom Jones DC eractaretens Geran

$0 8.8. from London(9.15 Local Announcements)
— 9.35-11.0 SPANISH MUSIC

Pe 'T Lave seen ‘dawn and sunt on moors ml

bh windyhills ‘

Coming in sober Tanaudy tikon slow old tunes

of Spain * Jalen Masefeel

i Tue Stratis Onewrstea, conducted by

Wanwier HarriwArre

“Stiyhan atl Military March .......<-+ CFpoerediget
Spanish Dus -e, “Cachwra ' ... 20.2. e as Hactleny

Suite, * Andalusia We ere tae ce ae aes Mirexianiies

— Castle in Spain; Danes in the Market Place ;
r Doltines Dreama; Tales of a: Tronbadour

C ‘Mania Maneva

Boanish Songs

  

2 Wednesday's Programmes continued (May 25)
245 London Programm relayed from Daventry

 

 

ORCHESTRA

Intermexso: from: *Goyeacas* ... 6.5% Graal

LRA lata ie oer beg liana nod sw alae Eee Ee Chabrier

(j R AN A DOS (PR67-1%16) found ineapiretion Jor
* his most important compositions in the work

of Pronciaes Cova, the selebrated Painter ol

eines from Bpinih life, He: composed a set of
Pianoforte pieces callid Goyesrae, giving in

simather. npedian impressions of tha scenes

depicted by the artist. He slio made an Oper
cnt of the epreclis he treated-in thea FPranotorie

duties, and it ia fromthis letter work dhal ww ane

la beet an extra.

hae ChariceSOT, the Hatori, eine bo Bain

from: Africa by oray of Cuba. “Chabrier, «
Fren‘hoan of flamboyant spirit, waa eonsider-
thly attracted by the gay rhythesof Spanish
papular music.

I. HH. Epcrereraia (Redband)

Seri hae ter Be ye ae i eee pa

Seguidilla of Murcia ........j “fanuebde Fatla
OttEATRA

PRD, alist ud ycdode4 "eo biu'e Ce ciara en -elale ook
Overtan, “Tl Guanmny” o...eceee ess Gores

\ AXTELL DE FALLA rar nt pathy re erent ork

. the Tending guna in moder Spanish

rae. To natiogal tdioms- ta lias ole seme

Ainpathehto ecxamopolitan imiivenctes:, such me

Dehiesys; Stravinsky ia not unknown to him,

Manto Mamova

Hpanish Bonga

ORCHESTRA

Berenade, | Dultines a sacdnons * (* Don Quixote *)
JMceetact

i. FaeeA

Crnaee eeeeee lig
Minliditos Groene2... os. os es 2 ibiguet Alsen

AMOPhayas- ie eee ea os lode Ooo

UpcnkeTRA

Ithapsedy, * &paim

 

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER.

£6. Oncuestran

Dcoan in teer apa a eee inte tes Chahriar

384.6 M.
 

3.0 Madam Rore (Anto- Piano Recital)

3750 Beoapcasr ro Semocrs: Mr. R.A. WaArDLR,
‘The Romances of the Sile—lV, The Cottonfiolds
of the Nile“

 

ce

     

2 ee pie * SeetheraaSnes ecient

Ep rigr aet em oreo Sr eat es een ine aaeae
nec r e cee aed Pea beara a rice ea :

Sachaech aia Mek Sass neha ed bua recent incrtito

ue eeepc peas cn esatea
oe ae Sa eee a pore Babb ere detceracsthint tego ie thant at

- seers LE

     Seta bee

 

THE PUMP ROOM AT LEAMINGTON.

Birmingham's musical . programme between 8.0)

and 9.0 tonight wall. be relayed fram the Spa,
where the Society Six play at the Jephson

Gardens,  

(May 20, 2997.
Ee

 

=i 
 

Mesic, from tha’ Piecacilly
Pictur ‘Tl Boh te

§.0 Kateiceen Bamey (Pianolorte)

Theme and. Variations, Op. 72 ...... Gloacriod

\ 188 BAILEY made her first appearance in

* public ot the age of eleven, when she played
ab one of the Children’s Concerts at the Howld=-

worth Hall, Manchester, She haa ila oor-

posed a avite of picecs cnititled The Rowliaider.

Pitre on pene S17.)

1S Tos Citnores'’s Horm: Requests

60 Light Music by Tae Scares Qvanrer

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 &.8. front London

1.3. Prof, F. EL Weiss, ' Plant Comiumites—
LV, Tea Maretanal Ponce?

LVete am Lomdon jorognatners.)

7.45 Sf, Jrom Loielting

B. ‘A (CHANGE OF EPIRIT*

A New Badia Comedy in "Pwo. Boones, by

E. Ay Bevan

Charncices (im onder of spoaking}:

Arthur Robhina (a young Solicitor)
Boh {arn ox Progaliet)

Tn... Ruifoy
The Referes

ARTHUR ROBBINS, returning home after
d Witnosaine i perormanes af the: Opera

Tunnhdveesr; settled homeelf comfortably before
ihe fire and fell adoep. Awakened at 4 acm. by
loud knecking on the wall and tha shouts of hic
next-door neighbour, he disegvered to hia surprise
that he was sitting before the piano.

‘Travelling up to town the next marine on the

S40. he encoimbered his neighbour, .who angrily

demanded on explanation why he had chosen to
play and sing excerpta from Twnnheduser from
1 a.m. until 4.0,

Arthur, never having amg or pliyed a note of

music im fig life, west mobo Inbtle suprised iat. the

accusations whieh wee hurled wt him. AM thi:
happened some weeks before the events por-
trayed in tonight's play,
The Beene is the dressing-room of « third-rate

boxing saloon, where Arthur Robbins and Bob
aire disenesimge a Tortheoming fight, im whieh
Arthur i9 one of the evinieatunte,

Cree vcludios

Haakon (hore, A. t, Mrroneson, FE. A. Berna.

stock, aod CaAs. EARITT

§.30-11.0
mente}

SB, from Lowton (9.15 Loosl Announee-

 

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

2.55 Londen Programing relayed from. Daventry

415 Firno's Quarter, relayed from the New

Restiairarnt, King Echrard Street

5.15 Tue Crunress Hoon

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 S28. from Lomton

7.25 «68.8. from Afanchester

7.45 Hanon Bua fBaritané) nal

$.30-11.0 &.8. from

nouUnReCr Mens
845Lanvalong

OeSe aaE.sie

 

 

i Aipsey
Banpenson (Tanor) in Light Balldds and Duets

Loa Ane

      

h
e
F
i
)
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LS eensweabroos=|

1.30-12.99 Fiece's Caré Oerresras, relayed

from Field's Caié, Comunercial Street, Lords

2.55 London Prograrome relayed from Daventry

40 The Boaua Byarsoxny ORCHRESTEA,

from the Beale Theatre, Leet

relayed

515 Ter: Ciunorex's Aypcr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

620 &.8. from London

ho. &.8, from Aaneiesier

7.45-117.0 8 B. from London.(9,15 Loval Announce-
ments }

ELV LIVERPOOL, 297 M.
 

345 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Cassier Pores’ Daxsce from
the Edinturgh Café Ballroom

OMeCHESTIA,

6.0 GLanys' Boonmce (Pinnefortc)

4.15. Tee Cinones's Hock

6.9 Londen Programme -relayed from Daventry

6.20 3.8. from Manchester

6.30 S.B. from Londen

725. 8.B. from Manchester

71.45-11.0
Enuarits |

5.8. from London (9.15 Local Announee-

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

£1.39-12.30 ‘Concert,

255 London Programme relayed from Daventry

relayed from DLiaver! ry

5.15 Tar Carmen's Hoven

610 Mane. Hopanrssos (Piaiolurtes)

go

630 Sb.

22a 8.8. from Manchester

Loncien Progranime relayed from Gayventry

Tha Loon

7.45-11.0
mer bhe)

S28. from Donton (RTS Locul) Announce.

 ‘=

oPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M,
 

11:0-12.0 Concert, relayed from Daventry

255 London Propeammoetelaved from Daventry

515 Toe Caores’s Hock

60 Locy Foesrvace (Pianoforte)

620 Royal Horticultural Society + Bulletin

6.30 6.8. from Loman

725 OA.

7.45-11.9
nocnta}

from Jifonetester

is, i. fron Lendow (3 15 Leral Annonnce-

 

GFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7M
 

M.-12-0  Gramephone Mecords

2.0 London Pregramme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 Musical Interlude

Tae Cmunpres's Hoon  

 

pa9els5 FEidd nltural Boch@ Bublefus

6.30 SE. from London

7.2506 (68. Jrom. Monchesier

745 STUDIO RECTTAL

Iscay Scania (Violin)

Caprice Viemmos: 25.6 eeee cee ee] Wide

Tambourm Chinois . 5.000 6sceee eee
Caprice No, 24... . Page, oer Alter

Parov Koa ("Fenor')
Lheard you Singing so... ca. tre Coates

‘The song of the Palincpairi Siac

Marby Shaw

At Dawning oseeea

Onive Bavass (ontralia)

PE) ice eae aes copeeees DA Mego
The loaves and the Wiinwel Leer

 

 

| HARRY IEMSLEY,

If you have ever heard Harry Hemaley's |!
fonbao ol children, you eat hestate ho

tune in for him whee he comes on your
wavelength this week, Mr, Hemsley, wha |

| comes of a family of artiste, early gave up |!
| drawing, and made his. first appearance on ||

the stage in the late H. G, Pelissier’s * Follies’
{whe were the Co-Optimiste of pre-war daya).

His innate gemus for mimicry has made him |/
a favourite in the Vaudeville world. Ac great |}
feature of bis art ia ites trathfulness; for he
finds all the material for his imitations in the
life around him,

  
These are the days and wavelengths on which |
Harry Hemsley 15 appearing thus weele r

Monday, Aberdeen: Tuesday, Belfast:

Wednesday, Cardiif: Thursday, Vian bh tater ;
Friday, Birmingham ; een Glargow,   

Guive Ravass and Peacry Rans

duets :

A Desehl 4 sey pr

Per Valli, per OgGNE. oceeedaenerestr

Fency Kans

MET eer wegen ea em ey Hy TS Gtierlengh

Brom this: Fine iewe De Port: Aor Caran

Orive Kavayy

EPCRP oe ae asad serene
When tove is Kind (Otd, Melody) , arr

Qaive Kavasw and Perey Kanw

Det, “itaadow bark." \......Laermel ona Fiori

B10 8:8. fron London (a. 15. Local Announces.

mene

olds conta —erg ee gE
» fBfeeaecpr ins

an Refceay Brahs

vo at JE

 

6ST STOKE, avd M.
 

1L.0-1.0 Concert,

7.65 London Programmed relayed from Daventry

relayed from Dawentry

6.15 Tar Coroner's Horn
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ea London iiaarenia relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Eondon 1

7.25 8.8, from Manchester 1

7.45-11.0 8.5. from London (9.15 Local ‘Annotole

Fen bR)

 

ox SWANSEA. 294 MM.
 

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 The Castien Cooma Oncorstra and Organ
Music, relayed from tho Castle Cinema =f

445 CUramophone Records

§.15 THe Caitores’s Hoos

6.0 Light Musie

6.20

6.90 &.8. from London

Landon Programme relayed from Daventry i

725 SH. from Manchester

24 &.8. from London

6.30 S.A. from Condiff

960 &.F. from London (8.15 Local Announcementa} 4

§.35-11.0

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 3125M. 2

ae ii ik Cardsf | *

 

 

2.40 :—Ped. Fronk Brtth, "Beboede and Sebolare in Soe

Thies,” 2.54 7—lLeaulon Poin. &6;:—Siosle fon Pee
wel’ Terace Tea: oom. £.0:-—Miss- ab. Alclner 2 *
Hudkling Fite.’  §.150-—Childpen’s Buur. §.6.:-—Kolert Drank |
In Voeadinae: from [rose opel Powtry. 6.20:-—Roval Hortleisls +S I
titnl Soceis Ss Ballin. £S—Lenion. 7.mB: Manele. ak SO
7.45 -— Lowden. A385 ~“Horthnmbertand sod. Conberland i
Tilaloct Ugorerk >: Epes Mitcloclt (opr: ene Reha 3 a
(Thani): Things Trowell (| Garter): Mixed: Jioalile Quarteé— 1
Onan ‘Tecan Misnabers caf ble Sawense he Baek (holr.- Fragen i
directed sink istrelomed by deiirey Meotk, §:0>-—Losilon, B:35—
1.03-——Coneert: (Conte).

454M,oC GLASGOW,
20-355 Protlpeet: bo Selocte, 3.55 '—-Winelens Cnerteb, i

Winkired. St. Walker Shope), 8b Fa, Windies Che,
* honaework and Exercises,” 8.16 1--Chlhren's Hour § oa

For Parmer, 6.0:—Mosial Interiade, 6,00 5~Juveniie. he
mnlzstion Socets Hdbeth. 6.20: —Mr. Didier: Veet
“Hertivnbore” 6.0—Ladon 2 i—delete, Tg
Loli: B3:-—tatiog Grchestrs, B37 ---Well-koown Verais 9
ae A Pketeh fp A. BF. Hyslop, OrchesLea, 9 -LO
ARACME,

2BD ABERDEEN, 500M.
245(—Leodon Iecranunt. 40 7--Stendman'’s SyTaplin

Orsi. rayed trom tie Keeetric Theatre, § Aileen
Miles (Mewze-Sorune), Marke Satberlwl ("inaodforte) S.iSre=
Chiliren'® Flour 6.8:—Lonton, 6.10 —JinKs tikes Oirenplens
Grom, Bollietin, §-239-3— air. Gore Th. Giresiiewes oAorthenibire,"
.30:—boodenw. Ti s—Manrhiceter. Tag: yraL B38:
Light: Mysienl TWomiear ty the Stabiogn Qetet, Liedaee
PSS-11.0'-—Voriety: Mangaret EF, Stewark Petite: sited
itxminier Micdimae ({Barilon hi We iecean eaCulloeh (secobtlah, i

teninck), Stating. Oetet,

2BE BELFAS S0E.1M. t
"art nnd Inde aeL@. app. t—Sle-Lawrenee Woairer. on

2.0 any —hire. thetWon ) Cieapertion or, del 1: =
ereat.” Thefinssd fron thie lopcheini anei boredoo hs :
apmeers Bie. GhneAr“heine. ping Chih of Cite at the evel:
Ciittal Heit, Hells 7 45 -—Logden PFroping, ak:
rofl, Gitte Wikio! “Trpof Antinal Lille," (3-241—B be .

Quartet. Sie—London. 8 :—The Darter Chichestra. eae. oan
the Corton (ald, 6.0°-—Sie, A Richard Hayward :
_ fie Alflalet 14 :—ChiiinenHows, thi: :
6.0 2 Pandlet in ie dove: Orelatlons. 62th 2—Tored
‘6.38 London 125 )—Sanetieter, Fai—elithe Fey alu pity

Dreiestr, cond opted liye BK. Hokies fit. Amol “Tremell
(Violoncello); Cuacerio te OD Miner, Op. 34, Cerirade Johaany

Lsoprid, 6.0:—Ltnedon, $25 i—Concert (Contiomalh
10-38-11. —Danet Masle :* The Fle Henhel, Hicliaxh, diresbesg: ore
be Vi Elns, felts tin i: ha.

TUPLHTEOVEU ALLA SG SEATTEEPESTOTT  
The Pianos in use in the: various
stations of the British Broadcasting
Corporation are by CHAPPELL

and WEBER.
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2L9 LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

(1.0 Big Ben)

EO-2.0 The Week's Concert of New Gramophone
Records

mes: Meviling,
(Gilbert Wiese)

an Mr, EE. Roemsoy +" How Things Grow—
TY; Growth of a Paraétite Plant *

‘ba foday'a talk Ale, BE. Kay Robinson will
tell his hearers about parkeites, those strange

plonta: that get their light ond air and, in some
tease, ther nourishment, by climbing wp on
others, Well-known casea are the honevyeuckte
on the hedge ond the mistletoe that-fome of ue
may have been clever cnoughto find on the oak.

Tima Signal,

Naturol History. of Sclborne

3.9 EVENSONG
Relayed from Waierainster Aner

345 Mise T. Hanoy, * Homo Dressmaking "—TV

SW qhia, the fourth of her -talke, Miss Hardy
will continne her instructions 2s. to how ta

make the TwoPiece Costame, a etaipon for the
paper pattera of which will be found on page 3,

£0 Tor Axorew Brows Qoisrer and Brrron
LHasren (Baritone)

6.15 Tar Comprex'’s Hover: Selections by Ethel
Loder's Children’s Orchestra, ‘The Ostrich
gives. on At Home’ (Ada Leonora Harris).
‘Zoo Ginnts,’ by L. G. Mainland

‘6.0 Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin

6.15 Market Prices for Farmers

$20 Tan Lexpow Ravro Dance Bawn, directed

by Sipser FPrenan

638 Tore Siewar, Caeeswice ; Westone Pour-

cast, First Guxenan News Bunton

6.45 Tre Lowpow Rapio Daxcn Bann (Con-
tinted)

7.0 A Talk on the Chelsea Flower Show

ee flower show held every year in the

grounds of the Royal Hospital ig one of

the moat. colourful occasions in London's social

yoor, Listeners who cannot get to the show

thomaclvea will be glad of ihe opportunity to

revel vicariously in ita sights

 

PROGRAMMESfor THURSDAY,

 

Thies picture of a skilled Manchester operative and
a London coal-heaver illistrates the contrast about
which M T.. Ross will talk toclay. [Lenden fi25,]

£.0 ‘THE MAGIC FLUTE’
An Opera in Two.Acta by Mozant

2ee eea
"TuNTetie) co oe eck

WiLltAM AnDERS OM

Heonone. NAS
Papeete ee es eeeeee DERRERT BIOMON DS
Gruen oF tibet: INGwae oe a cece . Ayia NIA

PRTined ac iar ae wees HITRTAM LICRTTE
CRIN Lin a elas be ace a. Paepericn Ras aiowPay | K

PaPagere ee iee ee ee Lowe, “Taerrow
Moncstatoa Be eo re SYDNEY BUSsELL

Biree Pps ais cates gar edeOWS LORLeTr

Reoona- Prisst Jeet hea | SAME Deo
Firet Mar in Armour 2s. i..eese LOM Powis
Recedd Jan in Anmoue .....). STasLtey Kier

: . Mavis LexKnerr
Three Laslios meei lt ‘Anion Moxon
Thines deem sac eene ra eons ee Getoesaee

THe Wiorness Crorcs hora Alnstear+

SrakroORoG Rommeson)

THe Wirerees Byariiosy Orenestna (Lender:
5. KWEALE KELLEY)

Conducted by Perey Pree

SPECIAL. charm ‘of Mozart’a Inat opern
The Jaye Ffaite, ig its wealth wat sum ple,

straightforward, ‘patchy * finns. Ite

for men's vores ate. another featore, ane ao
are ita vocal firoworksa for tho loading soprano,
the" Queen of: the Night,’ whose part was

played by Mintart’as fiator-ife-law,

In the following sketch of the plot the first
ppeocrone of each character ia shown by the
usa of capitals,

cher 

=4

“May26
ACT I.

Beesl. Taatso,cn Prince (Tenor, weapon

leas, pursued by ‘a sercont, fella to the ground
nnconsciqus, In tho mek of Treen

= — SSeee

time the
Lanes enter and with theit «pears kill the
Barend, lt #6 -clecizied) that twis of them shall

return to their mistress, the Onieen- of Night,
and report tho presence of this handsome young

Prien, ancl that one shall remain on eeepc

over him. As etch wishes (0 temamith. the

handsome youth, it haste bo decidthat none
ehall do so. ‘Tarim “awakes aril firela before

him..Paradeso (Garonne), a bired-catcher,

drease) in birds’ feathers, who boasts that he hes
killed the serpent, The Three bodies return aml
punish Papagencs fag Laing hy putting a puachincle

om his lips. They show Taming the portrait
of a lovely princess, Pamina, daughter of the
Qucen of Night. Taming immediately fallain
love with her portrait. THE Utley oF Ait

(Sepene) Bppear ond eommiesiona. Tamina

to rescue her daughter, Hi reailily agrees, Tor

Fomine, be istold, has come into the keeping of
the High Privat of. Teia, Sarneira, described os
fine) miagioian, Papagene rs patel Loe le ta removed,

mand hae ia given to Pooning a3 sorvant. The Ladies

five Tammo «a magia Aute and. Pepigeno o

chime of magic Dells, and tell them: they sball

be directed by three young Genii.

ackwe 2. We are in the High Pricat’s Palace
end see the Princess Passa (Soprano) in-
auliter| hy the Near ala ri] ‘owt Tos

(Tenor). Papageno comet in, and te and the

Negro take inght ob each other, ond? both fun
away... Pnpagene comes back, tells Pamina about

the Prince, who is seeking her, and -persuadoa
ber te go-to join him,

Sonso.- Tomine if led by the Ceri, who give

him Wie ond solemn counegl, In his search
for Panne he tries te center, m tury, three
‘Teimples, Voices dnve him baek from’ tha

Temples of: Nature and “Mesason, but on nigh

proaching: thet. of Wisdom he ja: creeted hy ti

pricst—tie SPEAR (Hass), who. telle him. that

Baraati not a tyrant, but iho benignant
Chief Prict of thé Temple, fire the. noble pri

tector of Pamina from lier mother’s tharie.
Papageno ond Pamineenter to look for- Tomine,
The Negro and slaves attempt to molest
them, but Papageno's magic bella lucicrously
compel them all to dance. ~Monastatoa hos
captured Tomine. and instead of rewarding him,
Baraeteo (Bas) haa him whipped. The Prince
and the bird-catehor aro taken into the Temple
to be teeted,

 

and pmoella as they are descnbed
over tho microphone.

715 THE FOUNDATIONS
OF MMUBLIG

The Sonatas of Beothoven

795 Mr. D. A. Ross," A Hundred

Years of Working Class Vro-
. In Darkest Enghou,

BT7E—1O0) *

(Picture fop of column 2.

AST week Mr. Hoes deter fhe
L the Golden Age of Victorian

Capitalism, when the abcideal

worker was entitled to claim

Baastion of “n pinke im the

country.” This week he turns

to the darker side of tho proture
—the plight of the unskilled
‘rarer between 1878 amd LOO,

when the engine-driver worked
& twenty-houe elife and the
Gockor: ocaniel fivepence in
hour, Skilled labour, too, began
to lose ite position. amd fo we
come to. the modem deveclop-

monk of ‘Tradea Uniomsny and

the ontry of Labour into the

aphere of politica,

 
Toe Lesnos RanDixce

ditrctied by Siosuy
743
Basn,
Vinwan

net characteristic featuree of Dublin,
of Dublin in the ‘Capitals of Europe” series tom@ht.

 
THE CLOISTERED CALM OF T.C.D.

This ia a corer of Trinity College, the famous old University that is one of the
Inset is Mr; Stephen Gwynn, who will talk

[London 9.20.)

0.0 Wrearnen Forecasr, Sprorp
GESERAL News Biviierin:
Local Annotinesments

8.20 TheCapitels.of Kurope—ty,
Mr. STREP OoeEM Lowy se:
* Dablin*

FAIS series of talkaon capitula
+ of Europe was began by
Mr. E. ¥. Lica, who described
‘aria ina delightful talle. This
Recottein the sera jai

worthy snccemor. Thublin ba,
iit courte, 2. lar aroller city
than Paris, and haw far fowey
Teeures: al mene of prowess
mania; bit whitet it like 4»
Montmartre, it has very much
ihe Parisien qyunal Bap ce yt.
Lirnony and chorw, Tt dina a
proat tradition, and the. dictine.

Tien of the mghteently century

atill lingers in ite streets and
Bquarcs. As for culfoire, Thiblin

Cah pont to is witli - Farrer

Abbey Theatre, and a ccmatant,
though varying, population of
writers of the frst rink,

Mr. Stephon Gwynn, the
huthor and: former M.P., has
flwayt- been an enthesinetio
find pitted interpreter of Ireland
ta the English, anck he, knows
Dreblin as yell aanyonn ope;
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$35 ‘THE MAGIC FLUTE" (Continued)

ACT 31.

ee Aet consists of o number of cqpaile short

u atence, ‘The firat.ia the soleme Terpin cero
Garnstro ail other Pricata (Tenor aed

Bass Sétosete, anil Mena Chorus) aooopt "Tate

and Papageence fo ri tiation. The pair iro teropted

by the Three Ladies, whe fralthesslytry by threats

to win them from thig intentions

Monostiatos is interrapted in another attempt

to insult Pamine. Tho Queen of Night eommands

her daughter ty kill Goametr,

The Priests impose o tel al By lene on st Taree

rnd Papagons, which the Toquacvans birdo tebe

finds bireeorne aml the Price a tortor, lor Paarnt Tee

iA burt becacsé hi will net mpanik bi hie:

All the chtef characters have now been intro-
duced except Parsousxa (Soprano), a, charming

little Bird-Woman who, flret appearing to. Papa-
gond na an ob hing, isowen by tho bind-catehee

after same trouble, including on attempt of
his. to hyn bimmbeli.
Taming leads Pamina sately thrvieh the or:

Henle of fire and water by the cnochuntment of
ihe Maric Flite, anil they ary thst initiated

into the mysterich aml heauties of tae Temple
of Wisdom,

The Queen of Night and her Ladies nooake a
last, ancl unsuectetiol, nihtenph upon the Temple.
Daylight tireame in, imal the two pairs of lovers

iro meclained in di fingl Uhorna.

DANCE SATIRE Tim
PHRASE fil the FPArOY

the Savoy Hotel

TOT).

Savoy. Che
HAVAsA Banp, from

 

BAK

10.30 a.m.
Forecnst

DAVENTRY: 1,600 M.
 

‘Time Sigool, Greenwich; Weather

11.0 ‘Time Signal, Big Ben. “Tar. Davrextor
Qtr? ool Paw Leosaan Hinece vaerer

ind Karatkes Brnooxs (Sopmne) DAG

HaAttas | Borttone): Cissus Wootwarp (Piaao-
ucte}

1.6-2.0

2.25 S.B. vem Londow (4.0 Dine Signal)

$15. Shipping Forecast

G2°-12.0 8.8. from Londen 110.0

SIT BIRMINGHAM.

S20 from orion

Time Sipial?
 

326.1 M.
 

$45. Beoancasr ta Sceoors: Mr. W. HH. Ga
* Animal Life—LV, ‘Birds *

‘a Qraceneeres, roleyed from

LARC |

4.15 Haroun Toners
Prime's Cala

445 Feaxcim M. Boren: ‘Glinopres of thé

Emerald Ishe." ianoCasey (Fauniene)

£15 Tre OyaRESA Haein: Siory told by

i" teyilis Bichsruscn. Songs: by Florenon Cloeton

(Soprano) ‘The Story of Apollo and Pineton,”

by Helen M. Enoch

$0 London Programme relay

20 Gul. from Fonafark

Th Me E.. W:
wanship*

S120 Sh.
Thees}

ou fram Daventry

Cauucert, ‘Character and -porta™

prone onda | gq. 15 Loval An

 —

(BM BOURNEMOUTH. 4918M.
 

ii. 15 13, 15 Mrnpaw Alec, relagind Tram Banls’ 8

Restaurant, ld Christehorch Road, Directed by

CiLnEeAT ATACEY

Foxtrot, “Don't tell the World"... ,.. Afnckey
Algotion Sem ook s eas es saeanells Ketelhey

Beleci wn from “Tie Alou” .... Fifonehlen  

. RADIO TIMES —
Speeer =r

Programmescont’d (May an
 

Sige! Phe Hallowed Mone iv. cee.ceees WW aval
By Quai‘wer of Aly er ete Coie

Tiras Little sonia ge age ee aoe tae age Finck

Schoen dime: Aare ea ea a Hf Weed

Fox-trot,* High, High up an the Hills? :. Lem

2259. London Progimmion relayed: from Pavenery

a. Tea-Tinte Mose releved from rales Hee-
faurant, Ol Christehureh Read, Directed. by

GILHERT STAcCKY

Mintel, “0d. Adnan. yc. cee ee ee Jaenboyes
ale, Sitting.) sys pier esiDee
Baboction, ~'. Molloys Boma vo. da. . Jpres

= MeeAGera sea aie eee ce Pence
Sal r

~|.Qnee in # Blue Moon's. oo. Willonghiny
Fox-trot, ‘Drifting end Dreaming’... . (ertia
Jntermceso, "Cavalleria Austin Masengne

Selection from “Lido Larly ' (endes dodgers
Fox-trot, * Roses for Ttomembrenes" .. Cuortte
My Lacee Lay Siete ye Phillips

Lri nk to: me anby oa ate giguaig i hens 0i
Selection from * The Student Prince ' ,.. Ruste ry

515 Tart

6.0: Londen Prograrne relayed: fram Daventry

B3O-127.0 8G) from Senden (945

nonTimenet i}

HORS& Hoo

Locul Am

 

oWA CARDIFF. god M.
 

1230-130 Lamch-Time
estinurlne

240. Broapcasr te Sewoora: Mr. C. L. Yorss,
ae ‘Talky ou Wircless— Electricity nin the
Cheetirnrn

Music from: the Carlten

26) London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Tif Srarios Tro: Faaxk Teomass (Violin);
FRAsK WuirTsatt (Violoncello); Hoping Pen:
BELLY (PF iamilorie)

AHO Site. os Sesh eee ee Begin Redyuty,
Phantasy Tito: in JME... on ooo ss PFriaki,,
Tho gn One Mover: oe Norman OFNei

445° Mr.0. AL Harxus, | How de Appreciate the
‘Theatre—Ite Effect on the Intellect and Emotion?

BO “Per stravior Tro (Contin)
selection From ° Tho. Tales: af Hoflinann"

Cfenbochk
5.15. Tet Cumorex's Hock

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 iy i. Jrtom fonder

645 43.8. from Anonses

70 Mr. Norwas Roceand Letcn Woon:
“Oar Weekly Sports Review *

7i5-12.0 8.8. frown Lortlor (B05

TOUThs |

Local An-

  

oeY MANCHESTER. 394.6 M,
 

F1.30-12. 30 Music by Tir Stariow Ocatrer
Siiection from Dalleb Abosie, “Willies ‘Tel?

Moaginid
Alavania Rhapsody Se aoes Prredenin

Wiltz, "Golden Youth’ .e.5 7 Waletenfel
Remora oped ses a eae + fiseenteeeee | Oa
Beales daa iron Fintbemnen ane Rance: /

£30) EvenInkSTAUKLITON (Sopra}

Litie Town in the Oold County: Bown

Cano ind. Sanders
Rurnilin’. Through Pen
Breve bhe Pee ats bean eee bs Thayer
Four Yeats: Old eee states APO Loar

#45 J, Mesavews (Auto-Piano Roettal)

B.8 Mise Sfotma Coeeocir:
“Mary Brannigon's Brainwave '

615 Tun Canmoress Hoon: Principal Iiema:
“Pets aad their“ Core— TV, Cate.” Dreams of

Warner, ond Tarantelle (Oretkler), played by

Sidney Wright, Two Little Coon Bovine, surg by

Bet by Wheatley

6.0 8.5. from London

(Comffnurd ei page 352.)

ae te ee ee oe ee ee ob

A BHdré Story:r

 

 

 — : Ke

The greatest
power-producing

motor spirit

with
six additional
advantages.

This modern fuel contains all the
advantages of the better grades
of motor spirit-and in addition
has six distinct and peculiar
benefits. To obtain these ad-
vantages you musi be sure it 18

National Benzecle Mixture
which ensures:

l. More power

2. Greater mileage
3. Better hill-climbing

4. Sweeter running

5, Ant-pinking and Anti-knocking

6 It reduces carbonisation

Essentially a clean
motor spirit.

National Benzole Misture is free
from gum-forming foreign bodies
as this illustration proves :—

A TOD ee‘etaenple ofax"
maior api, cheeen al ram= =
dam.. wat shinaLy erage
fed. in oor Iehewaiery, opel

let A gum hejee iow

aletir, Tijaginie what tahicw

flack, in your engine over
1 ules on thas pit,

 

Pelow is the same quantity
al ntuncard Natigasd Hee
gale Mixture evepeutabed
by ibe sam= a. ‘This

&- shoiking contra
ara shows that Nation
Ee node Mistire o clean de
eos deprouit emily alight,

Make a point of trying this ‘alent and
powerful motor spirit next time youfill up,

National—
Benzole —
Mixture |
Write
for this

booklet

now !

 

Space will not allow the in.
teresting story ol motor apint

to be tod to advantage here,
but write for our-i lustrated
booklet, written in the lighters
wein, which ia not only
interesting but instructive,

NATIONAL BENZOLE CO. LED,

Wreilhngton House, Bckingham (Gore, Landen, 5,0 1
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6.0-12.0 4.7. from London

- Ls

“20-120

 (May 20, (937.
 

 eeeee  

7.0 Mr E.G) Prasatrean Corenesoeuan:
Buperatit ions of South [nea :

* Some

 

We are all imter.
eeled im the

superstitions of ofher

lands, and everyone
will watt to: heer Mr.
Prosatham Coteling-
loam, the Indian
traveller: and Orion:
tiliet, tell of the
showin beliefs of
Southern India, a
country in which

 

 
Mr. COTELINGHAM. euperstitions abound.

7.15 8.8, from Pandin

7.45 HARRY HEMSLEY

Child Inmperzonstor

B.§-12.0° 4.7. from London (3.15 Local An-
fowicemcnts)

 

HULL. aod M.
 

225 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4415 Freto’s Qcarter, relayed from the New
BRestawu art,

6.15 ‘Tur

King Edward Bereet

Croitones’s Hoon

6.0 London Programine relayed From Daventry

(9:15 Local An-
Hounoonrents|

 

277.8 M. &LEEDS-BRADFORD. 351M
  

235 London Programme relayed from Daventry

“0. Wieew ayh Attan's Aut Stan Versatives,
telayod from Selpofeld's Cote, Leeds

$.15 Tee Cunmones'’s Hove: Piane Pieces from
Little Suite (Debussy), Songs from the Bergerettc
(Weekertin)

6.0 &.8. fron London

6.45 For Seouts: W. BR, Grist; * Natare, Talk—
Howto observe without destroying *

70 My. L. B. Rassprw : ‘The Passing Show"

7.15-12.6 4.8. from London (9.15 Local An-
HOWLSeMeTLS}

 

6LV LIVERPOOL, 297 M
 

245° London Programme relayed from Daventry

10 Tur Entxyevinn Curt Opcurmemra, direeted

* br J. W. Satay, from the Edinhurgh Gale Res.
ftaurant

“EIB Tar Caitones's Horn

6.0) London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.3)

6.45

2.0. from Dondon

&.8, from Swmnwen

a from London {S.15 Lecal An-

Deece |

 

ENG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

11-30-1230 “Morning Concert relayed from Deven-
ey

240 Beroaucasr ro Scereons: Mr, FE... Canry-
BRraoeata : “Friends in Fields ond: Wowlk—IyV,

Comnaoan Lirards."

$0 London Programme relaved from Duvontry

50 Maneusxe Dyevr (JlexeoSoprano)

§.15 Tae Cerpres's Tove    

Thursday’s Programmes continued (May 26)
—__ eee

 —_  

6.8 London Pr EANCe

B38 SLB. from Lenden

7.6 Me. ¢,

C1120 SH.
HiOiemoe ryt Hh

relayed from Daventry

Tanois ? * The Flower Garden"

frome Joven, (9.15 Loval An-

 

oPY PLYMOUTH. 403 M,
 

11.0-12.0

225. London Programme relaved from Daventry

6.15

6.0 Tiondon -Progrimne

.B, fro

Concert relayed fro: Daventry

Tee Curiones's Hon

reins cul from TheTht ry

6.30 mt Tondon

   F ee

Hees a Saceee nase te

Mise Margarct Sacpiel leit) ie “the Bingen,
and Mizs Brenda Harries (right) the pianist,

in Swantes's alternoon concert today.‘

    
   

  

ERE aad

 

7.0 Bie Tiohoruyv PoxCMABD: ‘fwomening—T,
Things that matter"

7.15-120 SB. from, Londsn
THilEcemrenta)

(9.15 I! An-jane at

 

EFL SHEFFIELD. 2i2.7M.
 

3.0-40 London Programme relayed from Daven-
try

4.15 A STUDLO RECIFAL
Gwes doses (Pianoforte)
ERCa [ia ates a a le He eg
FUMeTLpas pea aee es
Tempo di Ballo {Dance¥ “5

Ouve Gieox (Sopranca)
O Flewer Tivine

Bhe Wandered down the

can Jee
Leonards Poo

Leora

Haya TPoced

Mountiin Side

Frederic Clay
Haydn ToolIbis only w tiny

LiweEn sk

MMM sae ace a

Scherzo Lr. (ip. ee) ee eae |

Admoi from: Gy danas pea Deetlooen

Korie from tp. 31, Bo Bees ]

Onive Gipson

Beloved, :it-is Morn ..a0.cee ee Florence Agtuiard
Bhoukl he Eplraid va eas St ae Af R Etiahegs

(Chyttes: aRorterck

en lrSS heen a en es eg eee Patiaageren

iv Wali de Aruiumns

Bogies ancl sprites thot gambol by aightea Parry

Fantastic Uracovian Dange .)...... Paderauaki

OLIVER Giesos

Remini. » Erode
One Fine Boy e ia Eautterthy’bo

Heart & Delight pe ERE ss ee . Jeni Cherk

CeORGE JEFrensos iil the Piano

B15 Tae Cwtores’s Hour: An Adventure

Story for Bors, by We A. Pittman, A School
Story for Girls, by Mabel Hacking

6.0 London, Frogramme relayed from. Daventry

630 &.5. from London

0 G,. E. Dew, The Timeless Moor"

7.15-12.0 &.8. from Rondon (9.15 Local An-
TenerEe|)

- 110-10

 

 

bST STOKE. 294 M.
 

Concert relayed: from- Daventry

2.25 Londen Programme relaved from Daventry

m15) Tae (ChmiorEs& More

60 London Programme relaved from Daventry

6-17.09 oA, Prom Leondan (9.15

HoUncemomts)

Loreal An-

 

55X SWANSEA, 294 M.
 

1130-1230 Concert: relayed from Daventry

225 Landon Programm relayed from. Daventry

40 AFTERNOON CONCERT

MARGARET Basen (oprano); Arexoad FLAanthS

(Pianoforte);  Ticrey Wiruraws (Baritone).
Toe Station Taro:-T. D. Foxnes (Pianoferte) :
Morcax Liovo [Vieln); Gwitys ‘Taomas

i “Cellet

5.15 ‘Tur Curmnees 6 Boor: WTate? bey the Stialoon

Tria

6.0 Lonclhor Programme melas el from Daventry

6.30 Sy -from London

6.45 opp. CLAMORGAN vr. LANCASHIRE

An Eye:Witness Account of the County Crickyt
Match (etate of rhe game and weather permitting),

by Afrah GUILEFTEAONBs
Relayed-from St. Holen’s Ground

3.0 Loew Sports Talk

7:15-12.0 &.B. from London Leoal An-
nonemen ts |

(9.15

 

Northern Programmes,

5NO NEWCASTLE, 312.5 M.
2.35 '—Loaidon &PenT a TMT teluyedl frony Diaventory z:w:—

Bred fT. Biren, " faneertng de. the British EcepArt IV,

Adventdtes. aii. the. Gobbeiiners is AStrpiba. 10: =
Landon Programrelated Irom Deventre, 4.0 :—Siavying-
The Station ©. tet. €.40¢:—Mrland: Mire. -Arthor Lewis (Voral
Titeis). Olive Sale (BReciterk bobs —Oetcek, alibi
Mt. anal Mrs, Agthir ‘lewis: 4.560 -— Olive Falyn. 5.6 :—
Qotet.- lh :—Childean's Hear; &6:—For Farmer: .Mr.
B.f. Pawar, Bomeonabbe Aes, 615 :—-3. 0, trom Lowdon,

7.8:—— sir. Henry Flaw: * Bchool vol the MeleChih.” |F052
BoE item. “London, 2030 7—Danee Muse? Perey Binel'a
Alolian Boal, rehred fein the OtoLllerics, 1L.6-12.0 —
8B, trom Latden,

GLASGOW, 405.4 MM.§5C
239 :°—5.1, from Edlolurgh, 2.8:—Mii- Week. Hervice,

oadurtod: by. Rev, 7. To Tiedev, a Uldepnk Weel WELT

Methatat Church, Order of Secvien :  Hyimn, " Reinier, “he
Lard ft King,“ v. 8, “Beading, Act: af thot A peed bet oe, 1,

Aibtress, F'raver Pann pines 44. ° The kay jour cbodl, lik pees
qualn,” ¥. 5-7; 3b —tige Recital, 3: —Sedtrive nel hls
Grensitre, telaved froin the. Locerow Diet Sate 4.6°—

Lethe Recital on Five Baiphones, be 00 Fry, The Witeless
Qunttet. °-802—Mje Hori: ‘Home Dresunnking,” 111.
6.15 :--Ciulkiren®: oar, 5.58 °—Woeather Fotecest for Farmers,
£.6:—Mistcal Taturlade, Be: —A. Irom Looded. £8 :—
Juvenile Organization Seclety—The Beve’ Boigade. Tai—a.,
feoRdinbureh, 7-15-:—s.. from Lomo.  7.45:—30 4. feo
Aberdeen, 8007—8:H. from Dede 130¢=<Tanon. Meaele!
Jeffries anal tikt-Oohestra, eb) food Lhe beens Bape Sahar.

11-16-12.0: 80. Ton (Ladin,

2BD ABERDEEN. 500 Mi.
2.35 :—Lonmkhin Programm: relayfrom Tavinkey. ais —

Shudie Cuncert, ‘The Statlot (etek, —dioaintthew: Rterrgi=
aon iarit dae).eet aMathes  Btetensca.
£66 :--Uetok. 8.15 :--Cllbitea’s Hour, §.02-0, A. Walshe
iy be sect 6.3) :—Lon ‘on roy fuente trlayrd inant  Hareabty

6.10 :—3. 8, from “Lomwbe — 7.8/8. trom ~“Edialnirgh,
746—aiB.. free Leto. 7.45 —Spothlkh Homa seth
No, 6, orp ond Wollie” Written for Brondestiog by
Arthur Bisck. 8.0-12.0 28.5. from, Londois

2BE BELFAST. 306.1 Mi.
2:38 :—Lonlon Proraunme reared. froen Daveutry. 43 :—

Tilehk Maelo, “Thi Shatign Orchisetira, Fred Boers
(Plncocthe), 4Dance Musi +. The Stale [ieee Phadal.

£6 :—hlkas Florsnee Lwin: ‘The Pirnle Hamper.’ §.145:—
Ciubdren's — 60 :—Loredon rane telagdl fromm
Daventry. i—e. Eo Trot. hotetion T.8:—Praf. Faces
Ball, "Photography—Ii), Hictures,” 7.15-12.0:—8.0, from
Lensahos,
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(RIDAY, MPROGRAMMESfor F AY, May 2
— <= = ——SS ———— = : eee <= ee =—— SS

* 5 piece emis, (The second part may also be papers, and been prominertin the recent advances

‘LO LONDON. 361.4 M. repeated.) in player-piane and gramophone reproduction.

The Srcoxn Moveaest is called a Romance,

(1.0 Time Signal, Big Bew) | i i a raithver stately, thoughtful mice, noostly 715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

" I plainly tineful, The Sonutas of Beethovcc

1.0-2.0 Laieh-Time Music from the Hotel Motro- Two Pieces for String Orchestra :

pole Serenade (from a String Quartet) 7.25 Prof. Geonce Gonnos ; “ More-Compaman+
LENT ‘Vearte Heh anand rH a—1TV mb's Gebers" i2.55 Reading, ‘An Inland Voyage * (Stecensan) che eeeee on ee ance eee Des eaeeeE Minuet from Berens we ee hn oa ne THOUGH the work

Irth Tune, * Moly on the Shore "iy aees : Cirainger LEE ils the works

20 Sir Eexeer Gray, ' How Engtieh Laws are + eat Litmh edge vs

Made—TV, The Houses of Parliament * Geet Baatal hs pubhoation seemeo entirely

Bie i . | oa He ania sig Le i * personal, ao intimate cruel
(ioe Houses of Partiament, in their present | bor Br, iinormer's Srorrs vevenHine. there iiea behind

form, are less than. a centory old, nearly. | Ehena jose than sight be

the whole of the Palose of Westnnnster having

been diss royed Inthe fire of 1834. But such

bindings sae guinkiy, and even the now: Houses

teem with history, tustom and tradition, whilst
Westminster Hall is, of course. the oripinil
Bent of the Courta af Justice of the realm, Bir

Ernent Lining iia had ver crest expermener of

eoncueting parties throagh the ELowseof Comnons

—of whieh che waa a Member for four ears

and this will certeinky not be the least interesting
of his series of tala.

230 Mr, Corronn iy,

Round the World.”

T AST week: Mr: Collinson “halted in” mid.

J Pactie, ab Honoluha, in histor reune. the
wirld, ‘Totlay he eloaées bo our ow hemisphere

aon, atl ciemmbarks at Yokoharnm to discuss
‘the charactenstic features; social and geopraphical,

ion Jia piri, closing with his thepairhare Tor Shanghias,

where he will reaome next weelk,

Cottinsow, ‘Let's Go

245 CONCERTS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

Arranged by Tar Propre’s Coxceer Socusry,
in o-operation with the 13,5,(0

Tne Peorce’s Concent Oncaesrica,

Conducted by Coates Wooororar

Procipal Vielin—Gronie Brearros

Suite for Strings, * From Holberg’s Day *. Gtrieg

Heo i honk Upon aa the fouwrncdes

of médern Danish literature. The bt-
centenary: of hia -birth occurred im 1584,. ane
Grieg, os hia contribution fo the celebration,
compaed oa Pianoforta Suite From AHollerg's
Dray. Thit lie afterwarda orranged for String

JOrchestrm. Holbeng was a contemporary of
Bach ond Handel, and Grieg’s music reminds
na of the fact very pleasantly. There ore five
Movements: a Prelude very much in? Bach's
manner; 2« grouetil Sarahande done of the dances
that made op the Suite in former days); then
a charming Gordie, iollowed by m. meloliously
reflective Aur, and finally o jovial Pigaudon.

Three Pieces for String Orchestra........rig
Anitra's Dancer (* Peer Gynt‘); Bolvieg’s Song
(‘ Peer Gynt"); (owherd's Song ond Country
Diuner

"A Lattle Berenade’ (° Eine Kleine Nachinvisck’ |
— First Two Movementa ..2.¢ spec eedUWosaret

MHE Mowert work is simply o collection of
four delightinl -separdie: pieres, oo kind of

little Symphony, bot light aa air, gay as. the
summer evenings for which it was written,

lt is scored for a String Orchestra.

Finer Movewest (Qoick}). The lively First

Main “Tunt starts ab onee im. all metroments

in octaves, It continues at some length, mostly
in First Woolina,

4fter a general flourish and a full stop, the
Second Mam Tune arrives. This ia really in
several litth parts, which all follow one another
with perfect naturalncas. Dt starta with a mincing
fragment of Tone in Viglina in octaves, which the
Second Vinlina repeat, while the First Vichna
bop about ubove; then the Basa ssecrts itself,
aod soon, Soon we reach the -end of the para-
graph (#0 to speak). ‘Thia first port is marked
to be repested, but that ia sometimes thought

miperhinis nowada ya.
The second part begina with a very brief diz-

cmc of bite of the two main. tunes, then
pProcesds to repeat the firet part abnost un-
vhanged. With another general flourish, the

 

6.0 Frisk Westriein's

200 Trmm Si0~atr,

6.45

70 Alr, Percy =cno.es, tie 

5.0 Misa Many homrrmarosk, "How Sweela ora
tude by the Tin '

TOES ta the snwond of a series of talks in which

Alias Lele is. deseribing some great

Brivvh industries from Us inside: Lieb: tine
it wie the manuiaeture of niatehea: thie time

itinsweets, Most of us are ant to think of aweets

 
fiy seariy of lke ria On,

A FRIEND OF BEETHOVEN,

Frece Karl Lichnowsky was one of Becthoven's
firmecst friends and most constant patrons, and
in return, the composer dedicated to him several
of his greatest works, including the *Pathetic*
Sonate, which will be played in the Foundations
of Muse serida this week [London 7.15], This
wood-cut, by Katharine Leigh-Pemberton, is

baad on a contemporary portrait,

 

in quantities of pounds, or even ounces, but she
will tell of the places where they are mide and
handled by the ton.

6.15 Tae Cotieres’s Hook: The Stall Facily
(or asamuch of it as is available) will ener more
he" At Home" in the Studio

COrenesTha from the
Prince al Vike Playhouse, Lewisham

GREEN WICH: WETICE
Forecast, Finer Gextkat News BULLET

Fraxk Weetricui's Oncaestea (Continned)

BBA. Musia Critia

M DSiC is un art that ean be wmode extraordip-

8 aril unaticnctive if ib is wrongly talked
about, Mr. Perey Scholea has long been, like
Mark Tapley, inveterntely sheerful in the fren: ot

all the masterpieces that tend to overwhelm the
srminded man; iad a-ertic whe ia choerinl
though sound is a boon to the musieal population,
He has heen interested in many branches of
niviaic eriticiam and propaganda—founded music
journals, acted as critic to various important

 

9.20

9.35-11.0

euépeebed, Lamb. had “a
genius for friendehip and
ah Pare malt cl converton =

Ama in tae life there wad-a

dork tragedy that would
have onbittered most men

His® Letters," therefore, bine io ibefee the

hight they throw oa, his persona hity aa well aa

their hierary vhluoe, which ta reenrhy ecyural to that

OF the * Fess of Elia” thomselyea:

745 VARIETY

Gieonor Cansey (honed)

Eanes? Cove (Poems hy Service)
Ateneo and Mirus (Synropated Ducts on two

Pianos}

Roxato Fraxkav (Entertainer)

20 Wrarner Forecast, Seconn Gexenan Niwa
BGLLETS ;  Tarcal Announcements

Mise Naot Ronn Sari i Report of Conipe
tition No, é@-and Anmouneenent of Competition

No. 7. (Details will be given in-nex! week's apie
TrMes, published on Friday, May 27)

"R.U.R’

{Rostum's Universal Robots)

A Play by Karner. Carre
Translated fror: the Cxech by Pac. Seuver

Arranged for Broadcasting and Produced by
Cecm Lewis

Incidental Music by Vicron Hevy- Herren msos

(for full cetacte sea yrape 3.)

 

 

12.30

1.0-2.0

2.55 35.8. from London (4.0

9.20 
SAX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

10.300.m. Time Signal, Greenwich: Weathes
Forecast

11.0 Time Signal, Big Ben. Tun Pavextey
Quartet and P.J.O'Loone (Tenor); Mra ceNT.
Russenn (Mezzo-Contralto); Donorny WALES
(Violin)

ORGAN RECITAL
hy

Mamonn Rextow
Oreanst: aml Director of the Choir

Chelsea Congregational Church

Relayed from St, Mary le Gow Chorch

Toceata in the Dorian Mode ..........2. Bache
Frgue, * Ad toe! ind solubarem "2... ist

Rhapsody, No. 3 (founded ona Bretor Folk
Bong) er ie eee eee eee ee aSaint-Sadea

Finale from ‘Stnata Britangien ” (on the toni
Hanovar)

5.0. from Londen

Pie Sigua)

§.15 Shipping Forceast 4

SH, from London (10.0 Time Sigal)

114-120 DANCE MUSIC: Lou Rapersaas and
his Eepasey Cries Oacaksrna from the Linhassay
Club : 7
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Friday$ Programmescont'd(May 27)
 wO<<—<—— ==:

BIT BIRMINGHAM. 226.1 M.
 

a0 London Programmes rolayod from DDeverit cy

4 Fioresce Mo Arete: "The Call of Colour.’
Jaxer Srexcen (Soprano)

£15. Tar Cutiorex's Morn

6.0 Hanoy Teater’s Oncnesrna, relayed from
Prince's Café

6.30 48.8. from Loddon (9.15 Local Announcements)

635-110 A FOPULAR PROGRAMME

Tat Braricox OncnrsTea _
Overture, ‘Tho Homeland" (‘La Patrio '). .. Bizet

Hersret Siacioxos (Taritene)

With joy my heart. has often bounded (‘Lea
Clothes alo Cornette fa > ae longeetic

The Yoomen of Enzland (* Merrie England* \
Germitn

(Picture on page 357.)
ORCHESTRA
Valse from ‘Monsienr Beaucaire’.... Jfessager

10.0 ' HARRY HEMSLEY
Child Imporzonator

00.15-11.0 Evare Gaseecn (Soprano)

Bummer is Hore... ..5ie Folk: Songs]

xou aro My Darling. . arr. Whishew
The Merry Frost Tine

(Pielere on page 357.)
ORCHESTRA
Intermezzo, * Mot d'Amour’ (* Word of Love *)

Bigar
Hessent Simona

“Absent, yet Present. oveceses. Manda Whtio
She is far from the anki ‘ ee Lawert

Whon the Serveant-Major's on Parade. anreeeca

JOROmESTEA
a EN a aia unio cen ea emaa Delibes

Etarm OC sAskenn

Cuckos Pretest tr sen eeCe Shere

Bleep, Litths Tired Eyoa. eelee
esi eeiee!oes Ae Basbacn

ORCHESTRA

Proceseional March from * The Quoen of Sheba. *
ffeil
 

EBM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

255 London Prograrame relayed from Deventry

445 Tea-Tore Mesic by F. G. Hatox’s Oe-
ChieTra, relived from W. H. Smith and Son's
Hestaurant, The Square

B15. Tae Cuitorex’s Hour

~6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

ie i B20 8.8. from London (9.15 Local Announce-
ea ti menis)

: 2 | fy ;

we -" - SWA CARDIFF. 253 M,

 

27.55 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

€45 Mr, Jeaac J. Wotiame: * Pictures for the
‘Home *

$.0 Tat Daxsaxt, relayed from the Carlton
‘  Fiestaaitane

$15 Tue Ciuones’s Hoon

$0 London Progtamukie rélayed from Daverit ry

$30 “SB: fram Condou

B45 8B, from Swoneod

TO-1L.0) 6.8. from London. (9.15 Local Announee-
roerits) ,

ya's MANCHESTER. 784.6 M.
‘T.0- 2.0 Auaic bey the STATION Chora mre

$.30 An Auto-Pinno Recital by J. Meancws

345. London Programme relayed from Daveniry

 

 

 

 

#45 Cyan BH. Wiest {Reritationa)
Father Phik,.. Felarion dee Gai

3.0 Mr, THottas Caossney: ‘Dy Kil
Lakes *

LP ontere one page BaT.)

5.15 Tae Cys‘muse Het B: Pemeiipa

Jaaeer

harnicy 8

Livan

VWalizin Db Flat moc Prelude in (Minor tt eepena

Played by Erin Fine. Barra ky Harry Blcrprerwell

60 Tee Masesric -‘Cenennery’ (Oncwestma,
from “the Heitel Mapeatic, 8h. Ammes-or Per,

Minical Director > (eeaco W. Barer

630 Sve. from Paani

6.45 Tar Marrsric 'Cevenenty' sOecnesTra
(Continuedk)

10 8.8. from Condon (9.15 Local Announecmente)

6.35 -11.0 LIGHT CHAMBER MUSIC

Bvaxe Mare Vorce: Party. ¢onducicd by
Wriiras Evans

{Pretiry cd Penn gy ais)

Martyrs Ofte AGA. oo aes bec eee dea Ftrlls

eTAi are al EN ae ee caa EB. Piouad

Eraky Mipaiey The: Joa Teper (Vialin} ;
Watter Haron (Cello); Eran Minor

{Pianoforte)

 

Peres is Mnos Feaee eedirrasky

Mare. Voice Parry

Creation’s Hymn. 0.0 Rrethowen, arr. Sache
Crossing tho Plain. ... ce. ecenaeaae ant Price

TRIc

The “Dembey* Tetts ocicad es cae ees oe Deorak

MALE Vorck Parry

gecesi erie: arene ey ce ehey Biertek:
Marching Along; Buot amd Saddle; Give o
Royer

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

1..0-1.08 Concert relayed from Daventt 4

2.65 London Programme: relayed from Daventry

£60 Nie Hanscnes Deasoo: * A He
Norway '

6.15 Tee Camorex's Horr

lidwy in

—

6.0 London Programirree relayed frcue Daventry

6.30-11.0 42. from Lonmin (215 Lo
Ronets |

cel Ares

 

TW2L$  LEEDS-BRADFORD *{3Me
 

11:30-12.30 Fietn’s Car Onecnesrsa,
from Field's Café, Commerical Street,

relaved
Leeds

3.39 Baospcast to Eucewrstaky Scuoots: Mr.
Eowsann Chessy: "The Romance of Railway
Conétruction—{d), Dhe First Alpine Tunnel *

4.0 Fmoaptast ‘to Seconpany  Scuou aa Mr

B.C. Karmes Sarre, “Outlines of the History of
Pointiog—{d), Bettiah ¢. 1780-100"

430 “Toe Scand STatmoa Oriniey, Pelosyed from

theBona Theatre, Leecls

6.15 Toe Canmonny s Hour: For oot
Part of * Pied Fiper (Browning)

‘Tots—

endon Programme relaved from Daventry6.0. London F. laveth fi Daventry

6-26-11.9 &.8;: from Loneon (9.15 La
ROLiroEnerres|

tol An.

 

6LY LIVERPOOL. 207 M.
 

2.15-3.45 PRoaneast To Braaore : Lin
CHESTER >" A Oyelone.—L

0 Ao. Wann (Baritone)

+ WES:

415 Toe Brarios Puxoronti: Qcanrer:,

6.0 Mr. James HarcourT: "Stage KR
Cones |

(C onftiec cil at pit Hii j

+E TULL  
 

as b=His Master Meee
aaEeena

The SAVOY
ORPHEANS

The
SAVOY

and

(at the Savay Hotel, London)

| record ONLY for

“HisMaster's
Voice"

for “ His Master’s Voice.”

- RECORDS ISSUED -----.
THIS MONTH

| + finch Double-sided Plum Label Records,

3/- each

SAVOY ORPHEANS

2
P
G
E
a

: B { Pretty litte thing-—Fox Trot
: so44 Moonbeam! Kiss he: for me
: : ( —Fox Trot

: B (Cheritzs Welz
: 5246 (Oriental Moonlight-—Fox Trot

: Learn to smile—Fox Trot

2 THE SYLVIANS
* 6239 Shine bright Moon ("The

Blue Mazurka traAlt

a
n
h

SAVOY HAVANA BAND
Since TommyAthin» taught

B the Chinese howto Chorle:ton
S241 )(Vecal Refroin}j—Fox Trot

Night time—Fox Trot

B love wih me—Fox Trot
5237 Since you whispered “I lovs

you —Fox Trat

Not very long ago (Vccal
Rifrain}|—Waltz

B THE SYLVIANS
5240 |You can't take oway my

dreams (Vocal Refrain)—

Fcan't believe that you're in

S
S
S
S
S
E
E
R
E
E

Waltz

Perhaps youll think of ms
a (Vocal Chorus)—Woltz

5243 Savoy Irish Waltz (London-
cerry Air)—Walitz

ha}auneeeeet|Seteee THE GRAMOPHONE Co., Ltd.,
OXFORW STREET

SS LUNDON, W.1.

HAVANA BAND

The SYLVIANS

The following is a brief se'ection
of the many brilliant and exhil-
arating dance tunes that have
beenmadeby these famous bands

Any dealer will p'ay over these records
andgiveyou ful particulars efother tit es.

G

S
e
e
e
a
n
a
e

e
t

e
e
e
e
e
e

B
E
E
R
E

SR
S
P
E
R
P
E
R
S
S
E
A
R
L
E
H
E
R
P
E
S
e
e
e

b
e

P
B
R
R

R
R
R
R
R
R
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KAREL CAPEK,

The Author of the Play.
7

The Author of ‘BR.U.B.’

Sy PAUL SELVER.

N view of the forthcoming broadcast of Ft.U8..
Thave been asked, ns the English. translator

ol that play, to give somo account of ft4 anthor;
Karel Capek. Firet of all, Capek is a native of
What je howknown wa eechoslovakia. He was horn

in & small town in Boheniia nbout thirty-seven

Wears ogo. He was educated in Prague, and Iater
m Berlin and Paris, and after otadunting-aa a doc.

hor of pelle Opn, he deveted himself to literature.

Ifia early wark, consisting of sketchea and short

hlones, was written im collaboration with lis
brather. Before lone he jouned the stall of Netradni

Listy (Notional Gecetie}, a prominent Prague
mwsepaper with an old literary tradition, and later

on he transferred iia serviees to another paper,
the Lidoré Noviny (Peaple’a Nimes), of which both
hie und his brother are sill reghlar contribators:
Sacidentally, it waa inthis paper that. hia * Letter
from England’ and hia novel, ~Krokoatite,’
orngmally appeared in serial form. Jn. nddition
to-hie work aa an author, he alo produces plays
for tho Vinohrady ‘Theatre at. Prope.
Although Capek’s international fame ta hased

hpon his work ss a dramatist, he has distinguished

jimaelf in several bronches of authorship, Thus,

he has written a book. on pragmatic philosophy,
fuiral lien has aleo compiled an exeellent antholoEF

bf modern French poets in Cecch translations which
he himself has made. ‘Then ho has published a
witty littl book called *Criticiam of Words,
in which he satirizes the tendency to cover poverty
of thought. by means of hackneyed phrasea.

Capek's first appearance 26 a dramatist was in

‘Ccnlinued on j age 304, vol. 1.)

Sleeieepeeee === .
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Dramaofthe MachineAge (Friday, May 27)

B35 11.8 London, Doreatry ond other Sitons

: R.URe

(ROSSUM'S UNIVERSAL ROBOTS)

A Play by Ranken CAPER

Tranalated from the Czech by Para SeuvEer

Arranged for Broadcarting and Produced by
Cron, Lewis

Charralera !

Harry Domain (General Manager for Roa-
sita Universal Rabota) Rowe nT LoORATISE

Ie. Girvall (Hear of the Physiological Lheaurt-

miend,Lt.) Lawes? GC. Cove

dacth Berman { Matiaginy Ektrector, GTR.)

Frank CocnnmayE

Alguist (Clerk of the Works, B.U.K,)
BerwinWins

Helena Glery (Danghter of Professor (Hory,
of Oxbridge University)

GWES Freasecox-Davies

Enima (ler Maid)... . ADA Kind
Manus (a Roboty ...¢.0.. axes WHare

Bulla (a Hobotesa) ......... » Onoa Peso

Radins {a Robot) Eaves? Minto

Primus (a Robot} . a BOpeeT: Hanes

Holena (a Sisbebesny 5: GHIZELDA HERVEY

AO Robot Rerwmnt aemienFobots

The action takes place on o remote island
om 1 Se),

Incidental Musia by Vieron Heny Hwrece-
INSON

 
   
   

PAUL SELVER,

whoa translation will be broadcast,

—

A Note on the Play.

By CECIL LEWIS.

N Karel Capek’s remarkable ploy, R.UUE., he
shows ua the acientifie priesthood of the future,

not content with deatroying individoality and fnith
under the wuiee Of subetitoting ease and rationalism,
but actually attempting toreplace Nature, thought,
initintive, imagination and soul by automata which
exiat simply to work, to make more antomatic the

machine-riiden. work, They are deatroyed if

they are inefficient, scrapped whe n worked out;

The play showe with power ond logic the ternbla
onteome of this heresy: the scientist hoist with
hia own petard, the agony and death of the auto-

matic hydra ke has created, and tho vision—far-
of and star-like—of new ways in the hearts of
new men,
ROL. jaa great play. Great in idea anid great,

ad a piece of dramatic craftemanship.
The Radio version will not be presented, like

the broadcast production Lord Jim, in a)
series Of short scenea linked by o atory-teller..
That waa a study in paychology. The interest lay’
in the things which happened to fhe central
Character,
ALO. ia a play to start with—a play af

ideas—-and the development of these ideas demands
a enstained. acene. The Radio version, however,.

will show a complete pictore without the need of
any intermedinte announcements.
The play will open with a picture in sound anal

rhythm (composed by V. Hely Hutchinson) of the
great Robot factory where human cutomatu
are turned out-at the tate of ten thousand «@We
day.

 

   
 

 
 

   

Robert Hartia—
‘ALQUIST,

Brember Wille—
PRIMUS

Gwen Firangeon-Davies— Grizelda Hervey—
THE ROBOT * HELENA."THE HUMAN * HELENA,"

Ernest Milton— Robert Loraine—
"RADUS," 2 "ONALSL
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en irely new.
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~TheAuthor of R.U.R.
- RADIO TIMES -——
 

(Confinucd jrom colwea 1, page 355.)

March, 1920, when his play, The Arigaed, was
performe:| atthe Cseeh National Theatre tn Prague.

This play was originally written as far back -as
D0), and it is a lyrical druma, the leading character
of which, ‘The Brigand, aymbolixes the impetucius
and ¢cotistic epirit of youth, Then, m January,
1921, followed #.0°9.. the plav which cetabliched
Capeks reputation, not only in hin native country, |
hut all ever the work), Thetithe stands for Reseums

Tnirersal Rebota, the name of a concern which

prodaces artificinl workers or Robotz, The word
_ Robot, which hat now been adopted in the current
English vocabulary, wea eoine: by Capek himeell.
He derived it from an ohl Elayonic root meaning
“drudgery, seridem.’ The Robots were invented
by Professor PRossam—this— same, hy the why,

might be rendered as Wiseman—who discovered
a method for producing artificial beings capable
of all the mechanical human activities, bot without
any soul. How the Robots affect the structure of
soticty, how they .terolh ogninet (heir human
masters antl alestroy them, and bow in the cine
this leads to the prospect of « better destiny for
mankind—aoll this is worked out with ereat in-
rent and provides a number of strong dtamatic
situations, a8 listeners will discaver when the play|
ia brotcleast.

The central idea of this play, ir, of course, not
The mont obvious para lied ia Are.

Bhelley’s Fronkenstesun, Frat 1 do net think that
Capek owes anything to previous writers who have

dealt with the theme of manufactured beings,
although in oll probability be was. familiar with
the old Prague legend of the Golem. In any case,
however, hewas the first to sep the dramatic possi-

 

The saticiéal elements in AUR, recor in The
macet Play. which was written bev the tan brothers

Cupek. in ttivbarstion, «ned produced at the

beginning of 1022. It was suggested by the study
of the French entomologist Fabre, and each of
itt three acts, deals with an aspect of bhoman
enciety, the less edifying featutes of which are
cuficatureal by being presented as phases of

existence in the insect weorle.

In Febroary, 1923, Karel
The Woeropnios Aoir, which deals with the
problem of longevity. Iobelieve that this ia to be
eeen i dLomion thik. autumn.

recent play. Adam, fhe renter,
in which he again. collaborated with hie brother
toesel, wae produced hist month at the National
Theatre in Pragoe. The destroction of ihe world,

which in #08. is arrested at-the last moment, is,
in (hia latext play. allowed fo ocour. Adam, «#
nihilistic philosopher, who is -reaponeible for it,
then makes experiments to sce if he con justify
hia act oof destruction by improving on the old
word. His attempls to produce something better,
resulting in o varicty of humun types, male ond
female, prove very unsatisfactory, and the play

ends on a note which seema to imply a modified
approval of things as they are.

Capek produced

His mast

[n this necessarily brief sketch T have dene no
more than indicwte the leading features of Capek s
work, IT: ought alko to poimt euk thet Capek

onic & prominent position in contemperiry
Cvech literatore, in which he may be ceputdce
i heving dinaaiciorted a new epoch, analoeous
to sed parallel with the era of Cxecho-shovak
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Friday’s Programmes.
(Contiaved from page 34.)

e115 Tae Ciioens's Horr

6.0 Tee Bratiox Praxorontre QOcarrer

6.30 3.2. from London

645 36.8. Jronc Siransen

10-110 8. rim

ferinceme nie}

Lowlon (8.15 Local An-

 

iNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

£1.30-12.30 Concert miayed from Daventry

2.55 Londen Programme telayed from Daventry

6.0 Acich Hoon: ‘ Musie *

6.15 Ter Compres’s Hoon

6.15 Alam Hone sen (Pinafore

 

6.30-11.0 5.8. from London [9:15 Local An-
nouncement|

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

3.15 Broamcast To Béenoots; Madame -20LMA
Lye. : Lee Aventures des ‘Trois Enfanta '"—IL

3.30 Lomlon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tan

60 Fren Cavesprent (Entertainer)

CriLines's Horn

: co 0 &.B. fi Eon 15 Local An-
bilities of the aubject. with perticolar reference political independence, insugurated) when the mene)eee ai
to its sociological implications ond ita bearing Crecho-slorak Republic was established in
oo fodern conditions. October, TS, (Comfinued on yoge 357.)
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What the

BABIES
CAN SAVE

694,897 babies were born in this
country last year.
week is saved for each of these
babies—in Savings Certificates—
by the time they are 10 years of

have amassed the
enormous sum of £21,541,807.
This gives you some idea of how
small sums grow when invested
regularly in Savings Certificates.

aVINOS
CERTIFICATES

desir!

Pawnent:.

Lf ashilling a

GRAVES
10 :SPEED KING'is

Yanwontno

oul, it is hacked
by our full TEN
YEARS GUARANTEE.

B.S, A. 2-srreo Gear, Top Tube Control,

DUNLOP ceooine soanstea cond Tyran.

WILLIAMS Chale Wheel and Cranks,

MIDOLEMORE B-Cell Epring Saddle,

HANS RENOLD CHAIN
The frame ie triple rost-proofed, oenatialled
Black, ins Caneh lined tor it com be had All
Mack i BYS ot GENTS
MODEL tinestian alien of fraoe) £6: 0: 0
(Carriage Faid at the anmee price eee

TERMS 1 ©facain—77s Deferred
Set few sail :

cormn|lete panchasc: in 14 inonthly parmecis of Bi =
Bort:if pou weh lo par cash Five mer
cent fcc! will be alowed, Mioener reigicdieed in
Fall pow are mel enlitehy salled wills te Cycle,

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE, POST
J. G. GRAVES L™- Sheffield

WORLD'S FINEST VALUE.
pS

first - grade

FOR be robbed iJ you
#10 for tt. Complete

rilish theough- Avereml
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Denver Cvereat for Wheres Wepsipere fete Eletrke ly Halas f
AA ete tbh ton. jont wilechins edepter. in kempeedert ebedaiy |

he dT, eo Combest H.-LTi,
Pit -PRST—$ThRS SEAT—Tie Fadi oF Tae haat!

SAFES SILENTt SOUND |
MATL cee} from 42/6, Wustrated Folder FREE, |
(Dept. Hi 58, LONDON ROAD, WESTCLIFF-ON.cEA.
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Programmes continued (May 27)
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6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

. 11-30-1239

3.0 445 Soto Programs §pe

layea! from Daventry

5.0 Kati
Cons ilears rit

S15 Tae Cannes Hour Phi
Story of the Wales.” with Almetcal

Pils ravines by) Hida. Freneis

6.5 Prermosta: ‘The Marvest af o

Cuate-| Eye— My Biehop'

6.25

6.30 11.0 i from Lerner

Loe] Announce rita)

Crameophane PRosurds

Banowr : ‘Food for thee

Atuspeal Inter toh

(8.15

 

6ST STOKE. 294M.
 

i2.8- £6) font relayed
Lhovent iy

front  3.20 Gaoancas? vo Sewe0cea: Mr.
E... SrHortcem :

|

* Hw >is
lriterpret Music,” with Obstiecis

49.45 Londen Prvgtaa Tune

from Dateniry

fo OW.

6.15 Cwm"

6.6 Does Geriucy

aT
Pliey

My Dear frat

Per lany, co

Dike: ' Cuda and Depa?

THE Hown

(ore)

Pear. e fel Fiewa

. Aine Flr Te Fayre

hiegry pi iiigee oA sie whe gil, ail, ollael
Hotn ep | Phick Woods), ye aes, A
lhe aeewtest Hower tha blows... .... cfaetey
Harlequin it r _.; Sanderson

€-30-11-0
Hayniets )

SG fron Leeto (78 Leal An-

 

5SX SWANSEA, 234M,
 

FLORENCE

Month—I¥,

220 briiptast To Somontia: Dr.

MockKERIDCE : * Flowers. of the

The Daisy and the Dandelion '

3.45

4.45

5.0. Mr. Hanmer T.

o 15

Lomlen Programme ir faved 1romi Daventry

Laver lsk Alusia

4 FWiieenrearRicHARDS :

HorrTre CoMmones&

ran ‘ +h
Sn anny na “i nt

 

ce

SOME GF THE SINGERS

  
=

1

(Rost Tarliooe), &O:—0.. A. Foweag
—h Wet Coed. Foxes i,
Hour, §.58:—Weather Foge>

6.0:—Beb MM. H. Tore
Bond Aechind. 6.39 '—S.8: fen

Landen, &.57—424, fron Ealiburgh. Fo:
44. from Lenden, 7.45¢-—The Station Sy ia

Dreher, tondeeied by Herlsert. A.

Carnatic fvertara aud Venuslberg .Moaia

OC Thinkguer') (Warner. £10 :—Hanid
Willies (Trifene) goal. Oreliewira >. Ong

round: (" Taonhagser"); The. kere
Heenti? Tie Mastersingers") (Wagner), §25i-—
The Orebesita: Kilngeor'a Magic Garden-and
Flower Maidens (* Pamifal ")( Wagner), Bag i=
Harold WHand Orchestra: Wotan

Farewell and Fire Musi (‘The Valkyrie)
(Wagner), The Oreheita: Intduciion to
et 1! obengrin (Warner) 8-88.
fron Lomb, $9.95 :—The lirehcutia : Fawheead

Princesa da Khiind (Pehaikovsky), 855
Ni) ial (Sopra) and Oreneatra ; Ths

Lebier Sone (" otene Chegin it TebalkovakFT;
Harold Willintsa and Oicheslra : Don Join a
Strenade (Pchoikovekyt 106.6 5--The Ores
bre: Sulie. * Cpe Saxdeetia” (Tehalkovaiy),
10-25 —Soel Eadie: To the forest om one
hot the Weary Heart. (Tehalbovaky). 10-35-
TL.8:—The Orchestra: anv. Tretes

Chit sins paroke ond Ovuntute, + sai,

(Trhakoveky

28D ABERDEEN. 500M.
330-418 -—nosdenst tn Scheals. 415.—

Bindio Concert, ebet, Cecil Aus in (peo),
5p :—Jote O'Gariock :.! Heauty Bpote of So0l-

han
‘Het Lightiene
6.15 :-—Chikiren
cout, for Forehe,
i opt robe,

     

ii apilaratey
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THE LOVELY LAKES OF KILLARNEY.

Three a view of Muclrosa-—-one af the lakes of Killarney which Mr. Crossley
will desertbe in his talk from Manchester thie alternoon,

6.9 The

615. Lomlon Programs relayed from Exrventty

6.20 ‘, & [revpra i coeds E

(45app GLAMORGAN. y

An ove. Witness

Winst Wales fiirl inde’ A il letin

LANCASHIRE

Account of Phe County

Cricket Mattel by Mr. FU. Gnirrica.]oes

ETL 826. from (9-15 Loeal An-
noeeebe

Loman

_ ee —ee wy

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE, 312.5M.,

11-30: Cramephong Resid 12.6: — Hobett Baulk
hi inet). Keely Longetalin (Contralte), 2.58 -——Loodon Pro

gainine relayed Jrom, Tioventry. <4 :—Alie Norah Balls:
“Secmiiadd? the Birds,” §.0:—htiatin Getet. Bl: —thildren's
Hodr. 6.8 '-—Stalion Octet, €:0 Alen Cresswell (Sinpraias) |
Hark. the Exhoing Air (Poreel]); Moonee Air (irom* herbs wire
Fun") |Back); Wes, Jeating Dore Ever Sports. (Handel, or.
Walker: Aber Crewe: Foor Soom for Volen anil Windin

(fast THolet) i Vidia, Toseph Yon) 6 TSB. freen
Lomion.

a GLASGOW, A3.4 MI.
11.30-12.39 ianoprond Veco: 3.6:—Jeirlss aid his

Orchestra, pela) from is Lorarnin Lens: Salon. L2o-3-65:

Firmidiast te Srl, FG I— Wires Qeartet, Elder Cuunhig-

os
= ot

IN THE BIRMINGHAM

te wiePre

 

   
AND MANCHESTER PROGRAMMES TODAY.

land *—¥. 5 dks Hea, a
Mr Clue. B. Forster: " Seutlund in the Making.”
6:18 :—For Farmers, by Sr. Dion 4. Moma
6.35: —Ageeultara) Nowe. 6.00:-=8.1; frat
London. 20-8, inom Eintored:,. 7os-—
SL, Perk Larne, 9-95 --—dsthon Oetet:

Tou Fictarr, fone ine? (Ketelbey
Gretlha Let, (Bape)! Speldeemed 5
Shephard Cradle font (fomercel); Fiower

o@ May (Gorlot Themes), Ontet : Emanece, * foal” (Parana)
Fratk Gonkes (Darttane): To Imes (nope), TE Were King

iWellinga): Myeeli Whee Young (bechmann). 19.6:—Octet;
Subte, "Os dielHuiver* (Woodltonk-Finden), ireita Don?
Tt fy Ses ere only 2 Ime iain}: nay an Obd-bashiomneit

Town @qaire}; Till Dawn (Loewe), Frank Gonden: he
Krruw. amd the Song (Bali); -The Tarke Player iMinteen}y

Serceant's Some (Halak) TAS-1LO:—iktet: Selection of
Bermmario Lote's Sorgs,- Two Country Dares (Bork),

2BE. BELFAST, 306.1 M.
16.30 :—REunwoing, Commentary on Ose Parade of Brith

Tneotry and. inmerce ba it panethe City Mall, Belinet.
11.8-1.9::—Coneert. relayed from Daventry... 2.95 -—Lendde
Programme reiarel from Davenicy. 3.0 —Prof, forkey : * Winn
the Leagny of Nationa-renily means", 3.15:-——-Hadia Guartet.
1.30 :—Londen Programe relayed from Baventry, 42h —

Hriiephon eos. §1):—Micw Beatrice Leshie: * Liter ¥
Bhidies—l, Willian Coaereve." £15 ¢ —hildren’s Ae.
63 :—Loeh Prerane relayed from Daventry, £35 :—
4.1, from London, 745 :-=fisthon Grebestra, conaeted by Aydt.
Ciniinghan Overt, *Iayniend * (Thornes), 753 (Suite
trom the Hollet, * Hiawatha’ (Gober hler-"Vayber). 5.8 :-—Janra

Newel (Rarltonch: Aria, * Ravenge, Tinmothew Cries" qwitl
Orchestra) (Hamel), S.1es—Emeat A.A, Stoneloy (Violin) 2!
Gonefor Violin sokthestra in FP Mleor (ifemdebesoies.,
8° 2: —Orehesita ) Eptriectes—Pizcirata (A Palty: Tale) ta, cb
Tnachaen)  Aa Aleog Daeal, ” Direasihig" (Schama, ar,
Comoe}, Bl i—dnees Mewel: ‘To the Soul (tanterd\ -
chit, When sott wer die (A, Onditer): Yormouth Fairif,
Wortock 8.60 )-—-Orchestra? Festival March, Op. S4 (Dvorak,
oo: att, from Lonlon,  §35:—lrcheetra: Overture, " Mipre

Wines of Windsor" (Nicolaiy: * The Eve of the Armada*® o-
Vt” ( Wadter Peace), Gnchesira; fate, *-Fthiello"

Filgn-Tavier), T1118: Daten! Mieke:
dicectes! hy VW. Ele, rehavod-frauy the aw,

= (Cob.
The Plaza and,

 

 ae a a

On the left and right ore Mr. Herbert Simmonds and Miss Elis Gaskell, who sing im the Popular Programme that Birmingham will broadcast at 9.35,
in the centre ia the Evans Mole Vows Party, which Manchester leteners will hear tanight,

 



   
 

 

 

(Contralte)); Ghoren Preev (Baritone); ALLAN

Gy Suv (Solo Pianoforte)

6.15. Ten Cinones's Hore:
Daventry Guartet, *The) Chuncdles

(Sichelaa Jha lence (Th,

Round"), Conpetition

6.0 Tht Wiretess Oncnurerna,
JOARSE

Belections ber the

licks Story '
Mlerry io-from * ‘De

Cone l met ik iy

Betoetion from “Lido Lody* .......... Rodger,
F Eatr'iiete, by Love-inea<Mish Oe a Daplean Lahitga

Pu Hrppie Nasi (Tenwr)
PS Adenoa.

Oncaea
Suite, * In Maytimoe* oo... Afonfaguea Phaltipes

pose ees « Hoon

6.30 Time Srowar, Garexwice: Weatice lore-
Cast, Fier Gasenat News Jivcuerin

6.45 Tae Wires Onrcnestra

Fe Crone Bute cc eee easee
The Dance of the Russian Doll; In My Party
Frock ; The Bedtime Story + "The Wicked

Robbers ; Shem, Ham and Japloet

7.0 Sie Oriven Lonce: ‘The Telepathy Test’

| ONDON wane Daventry TiFionent whic book

d part in the Telepathy Testion February: 1

Taatowill be interested ato heer this fret browdcnst

necounbolthe reauilta. Sir Oliver Lodee presided
! over thea Test which drew more than 25,140

= Feepanses froin listeners.

TS THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUBIO
_ | The Sonatas of Beethoven

rae 2.28 Right lich. Lord DaAntaxox: “Lawn
z Ternia *

, ORD. IYABERNGN, ae ia well lenown, was
* J British Ambassadorin Kerlin from 120 until

last year, and his record of problic mrvire fa long
nna exooptionally Hietingpuisbed, bub trnight ta

Lim, ia appearing tn lia heweeb capacity, as this your's

Preaident of the L-T.A,

fo 7.45 ERIC COATES' MUSIC

‘ Hropir Nasi (Tenor)
Tae Wireetess Oncnestna, conducted by -the

CoMPoskR

on t OncnestHa
i Overture, “ The Morrymakera *

Miniu ture Suily

- AnppLe NASH
ay » Three Old English Songs (Words by Shakespeare)
= Orpheus with hiahute; WhoisSylvia t; It was

& lover ancl hia lass
(With Orchestra)

OncrEernad

; Morenque
| Moon Magic
By the Tamartatk

—- Valsette

Heppin Nase

A Song Berne bere]
Bea Pictore
1 Heard You Singing

(ORCHESTRA F

The Thre Beara
Buite, " Bummer Daya *

HE * Phantasy,’ The Three Bears, is a musical
: presentation of the well-known talp about
othe littl: gurl who nearly got into the clotches of
these crentures. We have no dilsults itr inter:
preting huts motif beard at the starct—-‘Who's bren
Kibting in my chair? '  Golditocks ‘peta up (at

ac} five o'clock, ns we bear), and runs off to the beara’
howe. Finding it-empty. sho peeps about anol

ey amises hervelf awhile, then folls “asleep. The
oe bears arrive (Oboo, the tittio boar, Clarinet, the

second one, and Bassoon the big bear), and chase
her pny. Ctoldilotkea runs hone bo pray ond

tolls ‘her of the exciting adventun;,

90 WrATHER FoRECAST, Seconn Gexyrnan News
j: ' Boreeris, Seorrs Bucnetos ; Local Announce.

* Leerts  
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561.4 NM. 9.20 Wreters.of Ty dy Ae ett Ride

CaINCce
ko

Dicer ced
Luis yarsitpad, ae

Loni es liueeale has

Deed ia eriigsien.

Whorverimay now betel
I hie othe clear Limnchause,

for Meyiaie, or fo the

Linotks—atal. tlites ob

 

  
TiS Fn. raenit

thermsehines ta one's

mit Ar. Peck Boda

14 nthe bstoit ly Eb

. a) ee Se 3 nenines: for those
hr FEET RDG southern and eastern

subirbe that are Treapectable: without being

well-to-le,

$.35 AMATEUR GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

An Foce-witness account of the Final by
Mr, BERNARD DARWIN

Sat. ron Laverne

8.45 THE GANG

16.30-12.0 DANCE

 

hi

VER sines ther amvsterions. introdioction to
A the listening world atthe bevimniiag of Atay,
* i he Ging * have beon fn onletanding nUeOeRA in

the Laden PbOPes, nine they AAC recentred

os one of the smartest concert-parties that ever
gathered round a fieno., They are enid to be

elill geitiog better; heac for vourseives tomyght.

ALUSIC.: Tar Savor On:

tHraxs aml the Sayer Havasa Bano, from the
Bavoy Hotel

 

  
Spaeth a

BERNARD DARWIN—
BROADCASTER.

i Mr.

The Amateur Championship of golf ts this |
week being played for on the famous
Hoylake links; An eye-witness account of

‘the final round will be broadcast from Liver-
pool ‘Station (5.B. to all stations) at 9.35

today. It will be given by Mr. Bernard
Darwin, the old English International goller,

whe is the leading expert and writer on the

 

 

  game.

Paty 20,1a“ar.
= leet at =

PROGRAMMESfor SATURDAY,May28 |
XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

at beet10.30 am.
Forecast

Tums Pigrnnd, Greenwich: @VWyic

Siunal)

 

 

2.90 (8.8, from Lontonw (4.0 Tire

9.15 Chipoing Porecash

9, Swf. faa BDondeow (let Tey Searainl }

oS AA, Jrovn fairerpol

9.45 12:0 oi. frat Lean fehe

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 3275.1 M.

2-000 Lerlon: Proeramoe rélosved from Daventry

uo BESTE LE STEED H 4 Te?EEL, . Nictl Testers ini

Old Lace.” Cyn Ligweeeys (Teno)

£8.15 Ton Cimporex's Hovn

6:0. Orcas Rectrat by Freask Newstas,
from Losella Piebure Elourse

6.30 8.8. from Lonton

7.45 THE SATURDAY NIGHT REVUE
(Third Thetalnent}

rola vel

Book and Lyrics written and Revue produced by
CnABAS Jogos

Minice by Max Darewsr, Vivian Eni, onl
H. MM. Tesixene

Cioat ancludag

Autauch (nrexey, MARY UF Fantens., Liisa

Hinuewoxw, Fiockscn OppsAM, Era Shes

FRaxecye Cituonr, A.J. Dextor, D. Cuatke-
Sarit

eunicl

Tae Rano Caonta
Orchestra under thes. clirection of

Ener LoxgaTarre

Bias One % Recran by Faask Newsy, relave
from Losttl “Piofure Haase

Reloction from "Bose Marin’... .eeesac. odrie

9.9 &.2. from Lonton (8415 Local Announce:
ments. Sports bulletin}

9.35 oe. fi vee. [ore Pr putt

9.45-12.0 A. from London
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.6 M.
 

MORNING CONCERT

11.35° ‘Tun bration. Ocre?

11.290 Eveurs Feved (Contralte)
‘te the Lond of ths dales- .. carr. Aennedy-Prare
Pierival ten Facets Age ee ea ie Aloe Beit i

A Chydeside Love itt. ..Jonr, Keonedy-Frasce
(Piethre on purge FOO,)

Chret

Coneerio for Plese Violins and Pianolrsta

Prewdi, ed. EdmanModesnd
Violins: Conv Consent, HerpentT GARDNER and

W.oolacesox-BYLEes
Finnoforte-~ Breet Losi

(Pichrre on page dk.)

11.39

11.40

11.55 EFverys leven

The Clothe of Heayet fone ae ono 2 Fpl

Hird Bonga nh Eventite ys ove eee ke Erie Comex

12.5 Onay Conrac [Viclin)

Tho Bheep under the Snow -.6..... Monr Avr

Chapeon Intirs “(intimate Song)... .e lo Presta
Ae orth: Werimbionsie eee a Vieorlemnps

12:10-12.15  ‘Oeret ee
Finlandia oe ae ba Rah ieee Suteltaan

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Doventry

(Continued on page 360.)

Tur Cmorrn's Horn
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Taking the Guess out of |
Car maintenance!

The Customer thinks—

“Cars are cheap enough, but I'm a little afraid of the
cost of upkeep—how much will it be?”

He is-hardly reassured when car dealers and makers
avoid this question with—

“Oh, very litte for upkeep —a most economical
proposition.”

But the makers of theTROJAN say—
“With the sole object of proving our claim
that the Trojan is the Simplest Car in the
World, costing the least to maintain, we give’
a signed undertaking that beyond the usual
running costs for petrol, oil, tyres, etc,, the

Maintenance Expenses shall be
Nothing for the first 5000 miles”

Prices from

£5125

  

  

   

  
    

The 4-seofer 3}-door
model TROJAN
means teal holiday
times for the
youngsters,

 

   

  

by ais ot

ors Seeoteee aeae
a = teere :

  

LEYLAND MOTORS LIMITED * LEYLAND + LANCS
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(Coninued from poge 353.)

6.30 S.8. from London

745 AN EVENING CONCERT.

Tae Bratton Ocrer

= Overture to ‘ Mirella" ..4.is sees .eeess Gounod

265 Menten Govros (Contralta)

. The Sweet of the Year. i.e eee aes Teadthane
c, To Let—A Little Lonely Heart ae. 7

BS Wins Acwrs (Flute) and Octet

SEEM PIC EN Mae eae gta chide oa dog's gg aig! oa gelAfosari

Biote. works for|are pretty frequently
particular soloista—players of the Flute,

Horn, Easeoon, Clarinet, ard so cn, most of

whom were hia friends,
In the present arrhingement lhe omminal

orchesttacol Strings, two Oboes and two Horns

ja represcnted by the Oecbet.
Of the three Movements the Freer is Irvely,

gel lirond: and imp rave; the BReoosm, with

muted accompanying strings, is calm ond be
nignantly beautiful, andthe Last mw a Honus

4 qn) Minuet -styhe.

ae 8.15 Ocrer
i Berennde (from ‘La Feria" Buite}......hacome-

i" 620 Norway Caunece(Viola Solo, with Ovtet)
am. on Sea ee aes Pw edness oene

8.28 OCTET
Songs of the Micbrides ....

i: £35 Witla ALWYS

arr. fennedy Frater

fT : Sey ee 8 ed ee eae ee } Hootha ii

ee) Cantabile wotd Presto... csc4 2. ce sees Enesco

=f $45 Mores Goro
ih With a ewan-like beauty Gliding.....,..2Afonurt

.— Berenade so. 6.4. ei eee eee oe ++ Gouhet

- 6.55 Ocrer
. — Licbettraum (Love's Dream) ...../.. Von Blon

$0 8.8. from London
ments, Bporte Bulletin)

9.95 #2. from Edverpool

n= $:.45-12.0 36.8. from London

(9.15 Local Announce:

 

CARDIFF. 3o3 M.

3.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

“i 6.15 Tux Cumprex's HoveFa"

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

SWA

7 os 6.5. jrom London

4 “93.0 Dr Ricnann Cy Crance: .' The

aoe New Aquarion at the Clifton Zoo*

445 &.B, from London

SATURDAY NIGHT IS MY
DELIGHT

Tue Station Orcussrna, conducted

‘= by Warwick BRAmiwarre

he Fox-trot, ‘Grotesque Bhs i i
Sarnyerier

7.45

CLarhamn ASD Lowy

: A Day's Broadcast in Ten Minutes

7 Cncueerna
- Waltz.’ The Kiss Call" .... Caryl

March, * Sor of the Motherland —
Jfanetion

> Haney Morros and ‘his Blighty Box

_ OncHEstra
Two-step," The Merry Widow' Lehar
Baite, * Miniature Ballet Dantes *

Aneell

 
Cuarias Axp Dewees

In a Spot of Eother

Opera

: Sketches of Negro Life,
Feliclay * ees eee ae

‘A Plantation
Sechadet

  
  
 

 

roprammes continued(May 28)
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Se ey

ariats in Bournemouths moming pro-
groemme Mer. Oney Corjeag, the violinist, and

Misa Evelvn Fryer, the contralto singer.

T Ae

 

20 S05. fron Donton (8:15 Local Announce-

LTerE Sports Bulls tin|

825 A Jrom Liverpout

hes if) Ae from Lerdan

 

MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

2.0

5.15 Tar Canorex's Hown.- Mosic, Songs anid
Btories of Long Ade. Selection from" Aansel andl

Gretel” (Awnrperndinck), played Evy? the Bunshire

Tris. "Phe story of * Hiinsel and Unetel.” * Tack
nod. the Beanstalk.’ —an- old fairy taly set io
music, sume be Totty Wheaties

Lendon Peocramme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Light Music by Tar Station Qvarrer

6.30 oF eto foeplion if

7.45 THE PRIZE-WINNERS’ CONCERT

" Bustos asi North Denavsarmr Mecsicat
FESTIVAL

fPianre on page aoe. |

SAUGURATEDin 1906, the Buxton and Narth
Derbyshire Mauwical Festival has bean held

anhiaally, with the Socaption of the Voirs of Uke

war,” It was-at fret a one-liv event, wilh one
adjudicator, and was held sin ome hall. “This
year five hallsawere used, and there were ne fowor
than ceighi mljocdieators — Hr Iver Ackina,. Mises

EB, tx Wimacon be, Ale. Acton-Boned; My. Frederick

Dawson, Mr. Plunket Greene, Mr, Geoffrey Sluaw,
Mr. Charks Stevenson. snd Dr.) A. Mond. 

when Rupert
aquarium: have come into fashion
the Clifton #50, about which Dr.

Listeners to whom these names are familiar will

 
a

'N-A COOL, CURVING WORLD HE LIES—-

-The mysterious romance of the fish was a closed book to most of us
ofBrooke wrote fis famous pocm, but

evening at 7.0

be able ta judg thee import aneo of thie featival,

and the Gomcert given by the prise-winners fleeruilel
be of exceptional interost,

(The items given below constitute the final testa)
Beaperaarics Seo lin: * Mis Heairt is lies i Burugrimge Hired :

Parriy
AleaSopraca Bodo eG Blemp, why dost tho

baawne ood Yo Beowrphes ') ati Handel

MAE devely air trom: the -seeuiar Oratorio, 7

Semele, te sing by Penel late) who. om

miaikine. wishes Chat her lover, aprher, of whard

were With het, Plerwods

'
; : : a

the bos hector clearer, F

re |

“) alecp, whi Gest then lenve mo T

VEby thy nionnry jy a TeTneve FT i

Ualeen, again deserve moe, i

Tau Ty B10Tobbore mo ware wage lave," [

Contralt fi Sola oe Wain Kelly Ft eee eh Stanford i

Mixed Voteo Choir: Doble Chorus, "how sll: 1

the prc * a tes Hovele

FPHIS Choras by Bach, whieh consiiontes fis =

fiftieth Cantata. isan eaght-par! acdtinir.

the words in Revelation xii, 10+: * Now shell the

prace, dunl the strength, ind) the rule, and the 4

might of cur God and His Christ be declared, rk
for lie to nought is come whith hath reviled ws =|
day nme night to Greg." ip

Tenor Bolo: * Go, Lawely Boao". 2. oa Beale

Bartione Solo: * Shiervemee) ' oo... foes See ;

Bass Silo: * ‘The Pibroch" . Stanford me

6.0 S28. fron dondton, 49,15 DLoral Announce
ments; Sports Bulletin) ‘a

935 Sf phan Liverpool

B.45 120 & Efren Eolon i

 

6KH - HULL. 294 M,
  

+ “= . a Ee ae “res sft : ineReLATED From THE Pavintion, Buxton CARDERS | 6.9 London Prograrame

recent

‘This ix the one recently opened ‘at
Clarke will talk from Cardiff this

 

 

20 Landon Programme relayed fron Daventry

5.15 Tur Copres’s Hore

Felavoel from Daventry ]

6.3) 4.5, fein Dondon (815 Loreal Announce a

ments, Sports Bulletin) b

6.55 §. 8. from Literpoadt 1 :

1 $4512.60 SRL from Eondon_

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.7/3M*
]

4.0. Toe Trocapeno Daxce ano, relayed) from
| the Trocadero Ballroom. TGradtord

15. Ten Carmornes s- Hoon

6.0 Licht Music j

6.10 For Farina; Colone! 17. G,
Huwes, * Diseineed of Sheep 1

6.30 SB. fro Levon

725 YORKSHIRE nr. SURREY i

 

An Eve-witness-accountiof the first

iya play in thes County Champion. i
phip Mattel, bw Mr. Virnsow Bours,

145 ROUND THE STATIONS

5.0. 8.8. from donden (3:15 Local
Announcements, Spork By let imi}

8.25

§.65-12.0 SoH. fren Londen

7
n
r

is, {t Jram Liverpool

  6LV LIVERPOOL. 297M.
 

2.0 London Programme rolayod fron
Daventry

5.15
‘Years

 

    

  
      

   

Tee CHmpren's Hork

(Comtqued on page S02.)
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fouclaeeakenk| WH
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Company, Lid.

Head Oficw2
peaTatteaden
Comrd Kao; Wel

Aegiatcnead Chiat +
Narrant Miran,
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The amplification curve of
the Marconiphone “ Ideal”
speaks for iteelf. Its. straygat-
ness tells of voluminous and
distortioniess reproduction
throughout the range of audi-
bie frequencies. Used after

; tlie) The Marconiphone: ™ Ideal *
DlaSeuEireCel Transformer ts supplied in

7 lour rates :

27 to I 6 to £
4 to 1 a th 2

-_

price . . 7 45/o ALL RATIO’
 

the detector valve, ‘speech i ; : i ; : ' :er music, 40ug” or orchestra 1 <9 i a iz Publication No, 453 elciag fol

are reproduced wito vivid

naturalacss end an extra-

ordinary werease ith volume.

Every ** lieal" tramstormicr

is. guaranteed to possess an

amplification within § per

Hartic arsoi Pearce careee

of Afarconiphone “'Tacal™ T pana
pov iigrs ghee on Pepiess.

Tre MARCONIPHO?

COMPANY LIMITED.

   
  27) TRAMATOOMEP

oo bea fen!

    

  

  

 

   

 

  

 

   

  
   

  

  

  

3 Wale? a

cent. of the standard curve, ce a ee Head#> 2100-242 Tottenham i

' and each one catricsa ‘ears E beste steteeipetHiert tea terested tanhaan Court Rd., Lond, W.r.
Be, guaranties if. relabiuty oe ; aT 7 Reed, Chikee | Alaroen :
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9.35
9.45-12.0

.114-12.0

3.0 London

‘60 Gronce Sawpy (Baritone)

620 SF. from London

6.20
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a ‘Saturday'sS Programmes continued (May 28)
 

(Continued from gage 300.)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daronity

6.30 &.R. from Eonion (9.15

monte. Sports Bulletin)

£35 Mr Eeavanp Danwre.
account of. the

Championship

LPichere on page 358.)

0. from Loman

Local Amouree.

I i An Eve.Witness
Final of tho Awosteur Golf

8,45-12.0
 

ee
i

7.45 8.8. from Condon (915 Local Avaieatsye | 60 ‘1 miion Programme telayed from Daventry

 

 

ments. Sports Bulletin “ i
9.35 8.8. from ‘eae 6.30 S.8. from London

§.45-127.8 8.3. Jjrom Fondon 745 8.8. from Cardiff j

9.0 &.8. from Tendon (9.15 Lotal Announce
6ST STOKE. 704 M, mints. Sports Bulletin)

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 9.35 SLB. from Liverpoot

515 Tee Cumorex's Horn | 9.45- 12.6 5.8. from Eon don”
- = —

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM.

A1.30-12.30

2.0. Loneion

Day eit ry

5.0 THE Citores's Hor

6.15 Maser Hopexi~sow (Pianeforte)

6.30 4.8. from LTendon (9:15 Local
ZAneemnenta. Sports Biglietins)

aFrom Liverpoat

iJrom enden

PLYMOUTH.

EraTion ORCHESTRA

giao MM.

Gramophone Records

Programme relayed from

 

SPY 400 M.

Programme relayed from
Daventry

5.15 Toe Criores’s Hoon

(9.15. Local
Annotineoment, Bports Bulletin}

SB) 6.8. from Lrnerpoot

945-170 &.R,

€FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7M,

415 Oxscoxestea, telayed from the Grand
~ Hootel

6-15 Tas Compren’s Horm:

Hawking ‘(Recitations}, Morvt
(Pinneforte), Olga Leundy
Plandwicke (Songs)

from London
 

Marcarch
Baldwin

(Songs), Walter

6.5 Witrtam Maxctrs and Coron Ksierr in
Pinang Duets

March and Soldiers” Chorus (" Foust *).. Gounod
La Crome (' The Swan")... ea Saptari
Valeo in-A Flat ae , &. German
Papaberries oer ce eed ete hate atatat ac ack Moszhowekt
Danes from Sante for Finnoforte Duet Fork Bowen

oA. from Eondon

9.25 SB. from Lesds
 

| APPLICATION FORM FOR
PAPER PATTERN.

Please send me copies (at 4d,

per copy) of paper pattern for the

two-piece costume relerred to on page

350 of this
encloss stamps to the value of

issue, for which |

PLEASE WRITE IN ELOCK CAPITALS

Name SenawcdePY

Address Poot ort ee bear e ee aEEe

Applications ¢hould be addressed to Tha

E.B.C. Savery Hill, London, WiC-2 and

marked ‘Pattern® in the top left-hand

commer of the envelope.     

 
ef the local musical festival will take place tonight.

‘Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5M.
86 :—Lomion Pieroni 40 :—Muoale from

Thies  Restanmnt, Dlarkel) street ako
Chihinat's Hour. §.0:—Lopdon broeramimne. §.38 ;-—
BLE. foam Lorion, 65 itr, F. Aled. Wil;
leone "—TT Fak Se from. Londdn. 7-4
he Saburday Nlekht evi (Thin fistabnesit. Bae :-—
Bric Bhs (Entertaintt), 6.0:—400. feene. Loni.
6.95 :—51. faom Literal, §.49 2-601. fin Lastibee,
16.20 :—Dnwereteios Tees  fiee Bapal, pelaved
from, the Grol Jsecobly Moto, 11:15-1E.o: =
SH, from TLonedos

Io CLASGCOYW. 405.4M.
20: —The Reval Qultotes. Onivert Party, relayed

from heivinggrir, Park 5.0 :—Lectire-Becital at

‘hota Mears Sane 8.1 -—bildren'e -Hewr.
5.88: Weoather Porn’ for Pioneer, -§0:—Jnie
Newall (Yeu): ope Ms bad. hSOe—s. GE. fired
Lomi. abo —The Saturday Mlicht ere [rain
Listainvent} Bas nuts Hreusk ¥ (Chik oaet

tater). $08.18. from Landon: sb IE,
froLiverpool, 8.4§-12) is HK. from. Iaa

2? BD ABERDEEN. 500 Mf.
5.465 -—Statin. Oetet,. Janel Mitharie [Sarai

Harry Metillivroy (iaritone}, 6 £8: Chikiren®
Hoorn,  6.0:—Stathom  Ocbrt. 6.358 .—2-B,
Lawlor. 7.46 Solo. Vewal ond Dreirnnennted
Gancent,: Angi Fs (Violin) >< Gertnade Foldeos
(foptam: J. WH. Bhew ("Cele : Peal Askew [Vela
9.0°—s.4.. fein Linkin. 8-5, too Liver
por Se, from *Londen

ZRE: BELFAST. 300.1 Me
36 :—Dondan.. Programme, §-§¢-— “idle, Terltier,

*Bayoun omd-its Tapestry,” Sis —Clliiien'>: Tove,

6.6°—Loendon Progatite. 6.0h-—S 1. ffoor Loodisi
Station Orcheetta:. Liki Mecho { Aneboalion

Kariioge); Capt. A. . Manefeld: The Prine

_ Poller’ Keak. §20--—56. from: Lomien.  §.35o--
6.3. foo Liverpool, $45-17.07—6.0. fron lomoge ee '

Orne 
A FAMOUS SPA OF THE NORTH.

The Pavilion in Buxton Gardens, where the prize-winners’ concert Tas:
Manchester

Station will broadcast this concert at 7.45,

 
6.0 London. Programme relayed from Daventry

620 S.8. from Eondon (9:15 Local Announce- The musical annofalions in. the pro-
ments, Sports Bulletin) Dranime pages of “The Raiio Times " are

9.35 S.B. from Liverpost prepared ander the direction of the Music

9.45-12.0 SR. from Jondin Editor, Mr. Percy A. Seholes.

 

 

Rates of Subscription to “The Radio
Times" (including postage): fieelve months
(Foreign), 95s. 8d.; twelve months
(British), 13s. 6d,eet

55X SWANSEA. 294M.

28 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5. - Tre Cunonex's Hour

   
 = -_—— ne8 ——————EEeee

FOR LISTENERSTO OPERA BROADCASTS
The present suceeseful series of Operas, for which hbrety) have been published. will conclude with the Broadeest onftMay 26

of Mozart's "THE MAGIC FLUTE": June 17" PHILEMON AND BAUEIS' by Gounod: July 15° Plonquetie’s ‘LES
CLOCHES DE GORNEVILLE:’ Libeetti for these can now be obtutnecd, asberers wha tl nok yet sent torepes all

these Libretn, on are net on oor list of pesaullar sulsgerjbers, ace advised to onmke wmmeduite appolitcalic

Price per copy 2d. poet free.

Please cod me ‘THE MAGI FLUTE"

srl Sal cide copy {copies} of the Libvetto ‘PHILEMON AND BAUTCIS '

cope (copies) of ihe fubretta “LES CLOCHES DE CORNERILLE*

of ihe fale of zal, Grr cepy

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS

cn the form below,

copy {eopies) of the Librelfo

ve ihe rr

in. payment Jenclore stomps relee

: NAME .:, :

ADDRESS

Anplestions must be marked *Librett:" on-the envelope, and sent, together with the remittance, to Broadcast Opery
Subscnption List, c/o BBC. Savoy Hill, London, WoC2.

Additional nares: and addresses may be wrtten on a separate theet of paper, but paynient for these must, of course, be
aent with the order,
The Operas which have already been broadcast are * Rigoletto” fout of print), “The Bohemian Girl,” " Faust,’ “The Barber

of Seville,’ * Wlartha,” “The Red Pen! "Ch(pheus,” *Fideho,; end * Romeo and Juliet." Capes of these may oito be had on

apoliccuon, ot the same price, i.e, 2d, per copy,
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   Maw 20, 1927.)

The erida Aastra

fed gine of striking

murnple of ihe

wiatched electrode
ester im the core

af only tua of the

eccice of Mullard
BE.M. Valees.

In thts photecraph
ghe motched elec-
trode comstrecticn
rf the PLML6 da atise

clas” wath the
aneote obfajelaced.

Note the great
length «a the
awonmderfol P.M
FP lawn.
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THE GRID OF THE PM.256.

 
  

 

MATCHED
ELECTRODES

| combined with the wonderful P,M. FILAMENT

MORE than a supreme filament in Mullard P.M.
Valves... . more than a master filament that has
seta new standard for longlife, coughness, economy and
power... . -the wonderful P.M, Filament ... 3. Far a-caly accumedaior

A system of matched clectrodes, designed by Mullard — “sj ou arp. }4/-
Engineers to produce unequalled perlormance in every ek Sens
typeof valve operation by completely utilising the vast (Resist Capacity) oct amp. ta
enetgy of this master P.M. Filament to the best ater) tsaap. 1G
advantage ‘nm cach case, For 40th accumulator ar aldey cotta

The resale of this special P.M. construction.and design PAs {General Purpoag}
is that a sertes of P.M. Valves has been produced from PME Teeacct ca oie T4/=
which, mo matter what type of circuit you employ, a cokaed a.
positively pure and powerful amplification is assured Py (Power) ortamp. 16.6

from the first a the igSeek ia a final Kor G-polt accwmudater ar 4 dry cells
reproduction that isa de ight and a revelation. P30, (General Purpasch

_a : oe ie aT Bib aConsult your radio dealer to-day about the correct PMgt CRediie, papalice
Mullard P.M. Valves for your receiver, o'n aamp. Late

P.aLé (Power) ots hip. 14 6

Sugvree palecsfordoef LP Stage
BLMe944
Peete a4 nip.) BL

| bs « jh volts, onag memphis

THE-MASTER-VALVE
  

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO. LTD., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, W.t.*
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meansbetter reception
—and cheapersets

§ae wonderful purity of tone that iit is possible to obtain with re istance-
capacity coupling has made this method of amplification extremely

popular. In the past the adoption of this system involved a very considerable
sacrifice of volume. You couldn’t have purity and volume at the same time.

The introduction of the B.T.H. B.§ Valve —with
its extraordinary high amplihcation factor of

50 (unsurpassed by any other valve) has made
resistince - capacity, couplng an economic
success. Indeed the B.8 valve pivesas great a
sound magnification per stage as the best LF.
tran-former. The high impedance of the B.B
(180,000 oluns.) reduces its H.T. current con-
sumption to only 1/60 as much as that of ‘an
ordinary valve, Actually the consumption ts no
greater than that dissipated by the battery when
not m use, Add to these ‘advaniaves the
sumplicity and lower constructional cost of a

' Resistor” receiver, and you will appreciate
what the new BS valve means to you,

The Free “RESISTOR” Book.
The Resistor” Book contains all necessary
details for the construction of 2, 3,4 and 5 valve
resistance-coupled sets,
Theoretical and working diagrams are given,
topether with photographs of the complete

receivers, lists of components and point-to-point
witing schecules. The book also gives the
circuit for a 2-valve ampliher for crystal users,
Send to-day for your ‘copy.

Characterisiica of the B.A Valve
 

; | Fil. _Ana pea Lode

O.1 0 ta

Volks | Ave paltbosibar Fortoe | impeclanct
ee

 120 | 50 | 180.000 ohms
   

The abvte price ir appltcad’s fe treet rite aed Olorthere “Keeton ‘oly
PSSSSS S SSSeSeeeeee1i eeteee

COUPON aTT4A
The Britieh Thormeon-Hoosten Co, Lid,

Publication Department, Rough

Tear Srex,

Please ssn ep a free cone af your uPESETOR " ie #

of Ririisitncefe ne Jet Gi romp oh,

Name

S
e
e
e
e
e

Ack Saeki

PLEASE WRITE iN BLOCK LETTERS

6266seeeeeeeeee 
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The success of the new Cabinet Models has beaten all records. In spite of *
DOWN every preparation not one of our Branches has been able to cope with the public

demand. At Head Office we have been snowed under with ordera by pout. All
our production has now been doubled. Within'a few days we hope to be up to
date with ordera in hand, Uf you want one of these beautiful sete please apply
quickly either to our branches or to Head Office, so that we may supply you
with as httle delay of possible. Every oct is sold on 7 days approval,

2-Valve Cabinet Model—complete... £8:15:0

UCRait Rice ale Tessas or 18/- down and 10 monthly payments of 18/-
‘Cot RaelKeeo (No deposit)

NG 2 ioration Street,
zt

:

SHCAAE Searkee an 3-Valve Cabinet Model—complete ... £9:18:0

eraseee eee or 20/- down and 10 monthly payments of 20/-
CARDIFF . Depaeiena: sci Chsecn St

(No deposit)

GUASGOW + 4, Welinaten: street The standard Littl Giant Table Models are still ovailable at the usual prices os
LEEDS: 65, Park Lane. under:

LIVERPOOL : 37, Moorhents: Little Giant I, Complete £6: 15:0 Little Giant 111. Complete £7: 18:0
MANCHESTER: 33, John Dalton Street. or 14/- now and 10 monthly pay- or 14/- now ond 12 monthly pay-

NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey Street. ments of 14/.. (No deposit) mente of 14/-. (Ne deposit.)

NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridlesmith Gate.

aPearl Buildings, Com-

SHEFFIELD: 11, Warngate, L

TONBRIDGE: 34, Quarry Hill.ss WIRELESS®PARK ROYAL, N.W.10 es By oes
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Hear the

AMPIION
CONE SPEAKER  

In four attractive styles -—I |

#0pen Type” $3 6:0 |
| “Dark Oak” Model £6 0 0

“Jacobean “ Oak Model £6 100!
; Chippendale” Mahogany Model £7 0 0}

laOther AMPLION Speakers from 38]-.
arT AO se Fier oeEEeyI

 
Amplion Cone Speaker

" Chippendale “ Mahogany Model.

 

Announcement of Grahom Amplion, Limited, 25, Sacite Row, London, W.!.
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The RC
THREESOME.

 

  
   

THE BEST
OF THE
R.¢. SETS
The 8G. THREESOME was initially responsible—thanks
to Ediswan pioneer wireless engineere—for the present
popularity of resistance coupling. It is easily the best
3-valve resistance coupling receiver so far designed for
the home constructor, You can build it in 3 hours at

a cost of only £3 for the parts. Instructions and blue-
print iree [see coupon }.

The RC. TWOSOME is another “first.” It is a 2-valve
amplifier for use in conjunction with any crystal-set,
Reception is crystal clear, with blare-free volume from
the loudspeaker. This set has become a great favourite
with that large body of listeners who must have crystal
purity, but who have tired of headphone bondage.
Built in an evening lor 25/- Free instructions and
Blue-print [see coupon).

FREE BLUE-PRINTS OF
THE RC. THREESOME
AND RC TWOTOME

EDISWAN|
POST COUPON=NOW! |
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BT, 20.5.27.

To Publicity Dept, The Edison Swan

Electric Co. Led., 1273/5 Queen Victoria
Strect, London, EC,

Please send post free, che item
1 have NOT struck out.

  
 

WRITHREESOME” NAME sesecscesesscssesnsaneneeatensesseons

a Li Rc. TWOSOME uF ADDRESS... Poe erred heb’teen
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With the long light evenings the wire-

less set will not be worked sg0

continuously as in the winter months.

Batteries may be left to stand

for a time unused, possibly in

a state of partial discharge.

This 1s where Exide “ Mass” lype

batteries score. The special construction

of the plates enables them to stand

for long periods without loss of charge

or deterioration when not in use.

al
The long life battery

Exide
aa

Bee|

 

  Type WJ. for H.T,
Gre a steaty: even decharee, Alo Combines the alvantsaes

fuctiahens of wolings of. milercal fa- af the OFG and the oc
tiniance. hiv ensures better recep “a De Lowe bactery
hon, cheer Toaad tine apne o dead ee tor a types of
dilemt haehygienic, sod anwooiber, Peceyrte

fore feria Lon mg. Cc isis 4 80

apa. Le ih ama

   

  

Types DTG & DFG.
Se eclally eager, feat wortica

fchatpe cpFenis, dnd te

hold iher charge, whes ni
to we, fet long persed,
Sulsaihe for mall Dil

Enwicer wee Li.

        
      

    

   
  

(Capacity =
DTG DFG. TYPE S00 mailli-smns, here Git. hijaras,

A aump. het, >4ang. bes: ; 5 BD. per Prices from: 17 per
pe haters WJ Pieelbfe Fo oo. tedt uke?

    

Send for Leaflets 5008 and 5009
Adcverasment of The Chiide Elecirical Slorags Co, Lid., Clifton Junction, Manchester.
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“Hullo! Got a
Valve Set?”

NOTHERsurprise! We visit friend
Jones, who has always been violent
in his antagonism to Wireless. This

time, though, to our astonishment, the
first thing we hear is a loud speaker.
“Hullo!” we say, “ Got aValwe Ser— you
who have always said no wireless for
me, until they de away with valves and
accunvulators and things ?” Jones grinned
fromear to ear. “Come and have a look,”
he said .. bur it was not a valve set we saw.
It was the Wrowit Ideal Wireless Set.
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Without:the use of a single valve or
accumulator, this wonderful instrument
ives clear, pure reproduction on the

joud speaker. Think of it! No accu-
mulator-charging trouble or expense. No
valves to break and nothing to go wrong—
no tempers lost and no replacementcosts.

A child can use this Set. It is simpler,
even, than a gramophone... and just as
reliable. Faultless reproduction on the
loud speaker whenever you want it.
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Ask your Wireless Dealer to demonstrate
the Wrown (deal Wireless Set to pou. In
two models: Complete wiih JECOWN Loud

Speaker for use within 15 miles of BoBC.

Station (Daventry 30 mites) £12 is; Frame
Acrial mods! (range: 3 miles BBC. Station)

complete wilh BArOWH Loud Speaker, £15

=k
.

 

Gramophone

S$. G. BROWN, Led, Western Avenue, North Acton, W. 3
Re-pil hceanne oeee AMocimer Soest. WW. by 4d: Moarhelds, Liverpoad,

oT, High Source, Sourhampion, Wholesale De pom throughost the Coury. .
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9VALVE
LOUD SPEAKER
BARGAIN SET.
This ts, without a
shadow of doubt,
the World's finest
Wireless Value.
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Tho affideseceaf thia Eat
is daily peeclulimed by
delighted owners in mill

Dare of the

Beitial: Vahes.
Ll

2-VALVE LOUD SPEAKER OUTFIT
ives a yvyolume & cuslitw ao! tone unattained
y any instrument of a similsr price & in the

feacnce of simplicity. Fitted with coils to cover
gil British. wave-lengths, including Daventry.

THE CABINET in ot heanifialiy petisterql Ckck, natal) coum

neds fre cl the htdinesE toinditfe Dall Eiotder Valves will: potcal
volte bles, Be Y. Titers, Shred Aceqinhiiior gad manp'ete

Acrial Outhl LGU SPEAKER cf cxcticiee desiwith melee
Wmid2nehis aeeten od immerAis daplinmen. Bris :a

TERMS + fae Lartnin Prisco for
doe paymenbe. Heed VRS now, anil
armies poecines bb bd menting peere a he

of te Lf fap wish to pay coal, 5 per. cen
Giscowml i ml bowel,

  

   

   

   

  
  Vilint. Anorovul.

CATALOGUE POST FREE
Dp-ledata. Oryain! aml Valeo sala ad
ie kmvet pres in Exar Tera

J. G, GRAVES Lid. SHEFFIELD

[Mive 20) 103%

 

 

 

As essential as the valve |

WHEN listening for distant stations
something more than a wave:

meter is desirable; a

formation is required which will give
the programmes of all the principal

S0urce of i 
wavelengths, power, etc. The British |
Broadcasting Corporation supply this |
necessity in World Radio—below is i

a list of the regular features of this

important journal,

“Win. Ether.”
4 “Which Station was thar?”

| * Broadcasting and Programmes af Principal Eurs-

: Language Talks. pean Siations, including
| Seattents worth teing for. | Daventry. ];

 “ Technical Considerations,”
| By Capt, P. P, Echerdey,
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   | * Searcher," | | ; i

1“ Wireless, Step by Step.” Stations in Order of ih
i Wi by + fecee!" | Wavelength, i
i

| And many other itens of
much interest.

j" Dominion and Fopegn
| Broadeastinu Intelligence *

WORLD RADIO |.
OF all newsagents Dd. ‘|

    
Boy World Radio teday.   

 

|

|
|

European stations together with their i.

 

   
    
  
      

   BURNT OUT?
Hecer mind. Pech il op eel eel dk i oe Le
pebiane wit} -prant Laie apt oe wilbern i ee

goed aa oe,
ALL UVPEH OF VALTER NEPAIEED A¥
AIP Last PRICE, (linkwum charge
Wee, 28.7 end ee needs eet pe! fee make
aunom 0.5. carcee: 0b amp. wore aeymed
BATIAESOTION GUARANTEED OW MOET
REFS ib,

LTD. Dept, RT.

VALCO Br 5Werthedos i 1,

‘ELIMINATE.
ALL #H.T.!
‘BATTERIES
7 Seal a Foot i
‘FREE twa EO-DAY i

deg pat ce ders 9
fo the latest methed of a: lel 2
tABATTERIES. ABO.
DLUTELY FREE Ge CHASS. +}
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Cossor Malbes ave
Heri! ohh ittlabla for

wie wal 2eat,
é-pokt and &valt
Accumiufalors.
Everv Dealer
shocks them
Twebe types from

24}. ceaih,
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 the Melody Maker
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y;VERY walve buyer Tonal qualily with ade- | a
4wants purity of repre- quale volume is depend- i

duction and long service. ant upon emission. The : 4
One is useless without the  Kalenised [ilament gives eames ¢
other. When you buy a off such an intense and A Vales for LE a

Cossor you get both. Its long-lasting enission—that BH or Detector use. om
: a ‘|. ee ' = cca eect i Wassor Sine Band
Kalenised filament 1s m- Cossor wsers are now i} Valves for Resist- q
credibly strong and has priding theniselves that Hl} ance Capacity ns

: hey ‘ Bi, Compl. Coss 4
heen proved capable of at Jast they can hear Ot Black Bend ‘7
withstanding the erashing every chord re-created in Ai) Values for Detecs |

s i BL a dar or Ist LE ~~impact of 6O00ft drop all its natural beanty— Mit Stage, Gossor ;ot te |
from an aeroplane. That truthfully and without iGsceBandeas ‘
. A. = . ae =hf nh ix

is why every Cossor Valve distortion upon a_ hack- Sal souer- anepliRca 2
gives long service. ground ef dead - silence, j et ;
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Waifo eryB7OY eine STANDARD WETHT. BATTERIES
B ROADS Secatsee arth (Leclanche Type)
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gkifle, Cte. bo ERE lore 200 nied bes of anlaancl riversPewee Cxomer, Yarryoeath, ines ae ! betcha bn ith ;obter uptelating baels aod eleciolyie Dead Prat 7/6!

tot, harloth, Ne extrasa -_hy Food, MAY 1 FE ME: ire the weal Iremela, oid CHARGING ECONOMICAL — PERMANENT eal SILENT

FREE deinejassheswhersmetossPr~ uae 4 = an ine tam xeeas ahsaaefist qiride fifiaaot tirset Ss rig nee etarsioe " vd teasbial-

hire evralia Rinse Tro, Gees, Serio Com. Cerise, Apply ies 12, ‘BROWN LOW  ST,,
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 GG 33 EDIGREE counts. The dog-fancter

e e E looks to the pedigree to judge the

value of the dog. The motorist examines

the record of the particular make he

O considers buying before he makes a

decision. The same care should be taken

when you buy a Loud Speaker, WV¥ith

Pp eC rfeC { : Oi so many different makes to choose from,

that is the only way you can judge fairy.

 

In the array of Loud speakers on

the market, there is one which stands-our

above all others. It bears the name of

the first VWVireless loud Speaker England

everknew: ithas an appearance superior

to others: it gives finer reproduction.

It tells the truth. It is the Brown.

  
 

Browil superiority ts particularly

noticeable in the latest model -the Sphinx. S CG BROWN. Lid. Westen

: 5 ful 'The pure, mellow tone of its truthfe = hierBeare riaMe

reproduction compels admiration. The Retail Showrsnme: 19, Moortioscr Secor, WL.
‘ ns . : : 14, Moorteds, Liverpool, 967; High. Sere

stateliness of its Sphinx - like design Sduthampion.: Wholemle Depots chooighout
the Conatitry,  intrigues you. The Jbrown Sphinx,

indeed, ‘because it is such a Master-

piece of perfection, inspires a sense of

lasting pride in every owner. SPHINX LOUD SPEAKER

Th rice you pa

fe fie ere £12 10s. ‘tells the truth’ 
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FIT IT AND FORGET IT! xuav wuar tux. Press
HAS 30 SAY ALEOUT THE .

EXCEL, ;

STRATE oLos,”. Rondey, let May, 5

se OFFERS!! |
Sin ae Boat if: nat The best }

THE EXCEL Santgrt. dare Beye sent bgtah B OFTER YOU bichtet clhex: BeHike-nyede Del) Ratios
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

LO
ZwREet
PARK ROYAL, N.W.10

A COMPLETE LIST OF

BRANCHES WILL BE FOUND

ON PAGE 365.
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Oxf really powertul H.T. Battery that will surprise
‘4 vou by the newlife it will give your set.

lt reaches you fresh, too, because it comes straight from

our factory —no waiting about in stock.

It's British.

And it Instat?!

54-Volts with lead fot Grid Bias ~ post free 6/6

60 , tapped every 3 volts and supplied
complete with wander plugs. post free 7/6

108 , tapped every 6 volts and supplied
complete with wander plugs. post free 13/-

7 DAYS APPROVAL §srite Louies Valves
Patterics and ac-

cumulators, ali Fellows Products are sent on r days approval com

receipt of full cash price or first instalment. If you send them
back undamaged your money will be returned without question.

All joods are sent packing free, carriage forward, except where
postage is stated.
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|GET YOUR CATALOGUE
; Ite 48 pages give full descriptions of all i

: | : our. wireless goods, at direct-eepublic

i els le prices. All of them are high quality

I goods and their low price is due to two

things. First. cutting out all middle pro-

| fits amd discoonts by selling direct. i

| Second, economy in production due w |

j our ¢ver-expanding sales. é

!
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

Iouden Valves

 

It is fair to suppose that thousands of people
first bought Loudens because they were much
cheaper than other British Valves. But why do
they continue to buy them ? Why dotheir friends
buy them? Why do they write letters of
enthusiastic praise to us by dozens every
week ?. There is only one answer. Because
valve for valve, Loudens can hold their own
with the best—for purity, for power and for
long life.

4/6 s/- | 8
 

Frighe Exahteecra Dail Eeniteers Ball Eveleters.
L.F. Asnplitier Fil LF. Anpplifier LET | LE Anipliiier, FER!

BE. Aumvprlidher Fi HLE. Am plitier. LER? HE. Anapliterc. E-E.Bz,

Derector. Fa Dietector. LEA: Detectors <P EBS

5.5 volts 0.4amps, |2volts0.2amps,| 4volts0.1amps._

9/- 11]- 12/-
BE. Power: Valven DE. Power Valves,

. Transfomnor Transformer
at Amplifier PERIL Amplifier, PERI
- . iy sistance Hcsisteooe
a | Ampthion PEA Aciplifer. [P.E.R2.

6 volts 0,1 amas. 4 volts 0.2 amos. 6 volts 0.2 amos.

hall, Emitters,
1.Amplifer. FiE1
i FG

Ez  LE, Amotliier
Lretectior. he

l
e
d

a a

   
Postage and Packing: 1 Valve 4d. 2 or 3 Valves, 6d.

4, 5 or & Valwees, Gal,

TRY THIS FOR

7 DAYS

fERE’'S the Fellows Junior,

the wireless miracle of

today. 19 inches high and fitted

with volume adjuster, it fills any

ordinary sized room with clear

and beautiful reproduction.

Thousands of homes are the

happier for a Fellows Junior.

THE VOLUTONE, for dancing,

large halls, etc., packing free,

carriage forward, 45/-     

 

 



 

    

  

     

Ny
NEW PROCESS

BATTERIES

 
     

He geesof BLT. attering fom,seman, enmtcrcted
Woe Preneae hettsry “he” Ma.ted. aha jobtthe wee

      3 ‘new 66 y,
plese Vattery characteristics te Orsthe of all.in

the

Peach VorORe

LISSEN, LIMITED,
200.320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND,

SURREY,

 

Manaping Dire: THOMAS N, COLE.      ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should tc addyessed ADVanTisEMENT DEPARTuENT. Guonck Newnes, Lid,
$11, SoUTmAMrion Staxex, Staanp, W.C.2.
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